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TO SIGN FOR PEACE
' iiiiwlw _____________ -___________________ __________ _immmmR UMANIA

PRELIMINARY AGREEMENT FOR ARM 1ST
‘ SALE
XCHANGE

I

me to buy or exchange / 
for a farm or farm for '

o storey brick on Brigh-

e house on Marlboro St. 
tte Street.
1 red brick on Rose ^Vve. 
d house on Murray St. 
cres near Burford, good 
d soil. Must be sold be-

■

-
1

Hun Peace Terms Bind Russia in Ring of Iron
RESPITE IN . ;FOE RAIDS I 
BATTLE ON REPULSED 
ALL FRONTS . BY FRENCH

Hi .

15.
acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
pgs, best of clay loam, 
cres, east Oakland, good 
pod sand loam soil, 
acres, less car line, good 
e, 10 rooms, bank barn 
br, other out buildings, 
par city.
cres, good frame house* 
Ind other out buildings,
bd loam.
I acres, good buildings 
[soil. Will exchange od

l
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SUBMARINE

ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

yI Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Wednesday, March 

6.—The Italian and enemy 
batteries on important sectors 
of th£ front have again taken 
up reciprocal firing activity. 
The statement from the War 
Office to-day also reports ef
fective work by Italian air
ships. The statement reads:

“There was a ■ lively re
newal of reciprocal fire -be
tween Lake Garda and the 
AstiCo in the region of Mon- 
tello and along the coastal 
zone. Our batteries made ef
fective concentrations of fire 
on efoemy troops in movement 
in the Asiage basin, south of 
Primolano, on the hack slopes 
of Col Della Beretta and in 
the vicinity of Lampol to the 
left of the pThve. South of 
Tierno hostile reconnaissance 
parties who attempted to reach 
our lin'es were repulsed with 
losses. On the Pasublo we 
exploded a mine damaging 
enemy’s positions.

-, “Our aircraft bombarded 
the enemy’s positions, also 
Motta di Livenza and a col
umn of troops marching in the 
neighborhood of Oderzo. A 
British aviator brought down' 
a hostile machine.”

J■ ■ 'l I

BE FORCED TO MICE ..f

German Attacks Checked 
and Prisoners Taken* on 

Verdun Front
British Official

Lull Follows Cessation of 
‘the German Advance 

In Russia

ARTILLERY ACTIVE?

Bÿnastic Question is an Internal Oné, 
Declares German Under Foreign 
Secretary; Prince William of Hoh- 
enzoUera May Not Replace Brother, 
Present Ruler; Russia Germaii Pealfe 
Binds,Çogrner Çountry Fast

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, March 7.—The dynastic question in Rou- 

mania is an internal one. This declaration was made by 
Baron von Dem Bussche-Haddenhausen, under secretary 
for foreign affairs, in the Reichstag in reply to observa
tions by other speakers regarding the futurd of the Rou
manian throne.

It had been reported from several sources that Pi * 
William of Hohenzollern, brother of King Ferlai
Roumania, was to succeed his brother on the iouMa.___
throne. The preliminary peace treaty fefcvfe&i* ïtoppa^a 
and the Central Powers, however,, makes :no!^heht^W 
any proposed change in the Roumanian dynasty. - ni

Amsterdah^*1i^^eeday, Mhrefc (L—Tîit 
peace signed Tuesday evening at Bufftea, a 
despatch, from Bucharest was signed by F 
tary Czeynfcv for Austria-Hungary; M. Mofci
president of the Sobranje, for Bulgaria; .....
grand vizier, for Turkèy,- and M. Cartentojaha for Rou- 
mama. agreed that thé armistice between Rou
mania und the Central Powers should run for 14 days 
from midnight, March 5, with a period of three days for 
denunciation.

HAVILAND Standard Ships Now Being 
Produced Net Equal To 

Sinkings
CASUALTIES HIGH

Losses By Marine Causes 
Alone, Apart From Foe 

Activity, Large.

WOULD ROUSE PUBLIC
—<£>—

Heads of Steamship Com
panies Speak Plainly on 

the Situation
GEODES DEFENDED

Admiralty Lord Did as He 
Saw Best in Dismissing 

Sir John Jellicoe

BONAR LAW SPEAKS

WOUNDED SEAMAN 
MURDERED BY HUNSit St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
I"y Courier Leased Wire

London, March 7.—How the 
members of the crew of a German 
submariné brutally killed the 
wounded master, of a Belgian' fish
ing smack who refused to leave the 
vessel, is described in a Press As
sociation despatch trom Penzance. 
The submarine attacked the smack 
with gunfire and the skipper was 

: wounded severely. He urged his 
; men, including his son, to save 
themselves.

The submarine commander forced 
the fishermen to row German' sailors 
to the smack in order to place 
bombs aboard. One of the Germans • 

I drew a revolver and shot the help- ! 
less skipper through the head in 
the presence of his son.

almost equally active in the newly municatlon follows. 
developed raiding tactics, in which “Rather heavy artillery . 8: S
the artillery arm is freely employed occurred in the r^8ions of CormiTOy 
by way of preparation and support. |and Rheims. Last night t_
The German raiders, however, were , mans made raids against ou t
somewhat more aggressive than ches at Avcourt wood and north-
usual during the past thirty-six west of Hill 344 (Verdun front).
hours, according to the indications °nj" flre everywhere check
in the official reports, whisk re- satlants and prisoners, i|cludlng,an
veal thrusts by German' troops vir- officer, remaining
tually all along the line from I “Our Unes were ^»rded intor-
Flanders to the Vosges. j ^urf ^^northVf DoufmouSt, At

1 times there was heavy artillery 
ing at various points in Lorraine Bwl-'
Alsace.. .

“On Tuesday three German air
planes were brought down by «ta

ll. S. Organization. \ pilots and two by the Are, of <HW
New York, March 7.—An' *3Mhp- anti-aircraft guns. _ . ' >

elated Press despatch from Wash- British Official . •
iugton this morning says: London, March 7 .—- A Tain ax-

“Based upon the three line method tempted by the enemy last night east 
of trench warfare evolved In France, of Bpehy finder cover oUa heavy .ar- 
the War Department, it was learned Vllery barrage was completely ,re-

««r. artillery., -'hae 3 

Ht fieM^trmv in France in the active in the Scarps valley* .west of 
“JL and east of Ypree. and sbort-

dre dawn- developed conaiqWfim v,-. '.n 
ptivity 1» the Neuve Chapetid t-.- -r

.^To* fulfill the functions of an-■ ■-d'nnj 
a>my corps ft has been found neces- ~ v;..;.!/ n .. .ao.iiwt -n
sary to Place-under a corps com- o£ the-atinf back to-the sourC^^; / 
mander, in addition to his six lnfan- gupply. in the Case of Gen. FJgW 1 " Vg try divisions, approximately AO.000 ^’Monies this line defects With; « - 
men known’ ah corps troops. These tbe ocean transport sertiefi. 
comprise artillery units, engifleerrs «T-ctuded in the army corps >re and all type of service battalions for m Jv units of heavy artUlery equip- 
work on the comnhinication lines of “ gUns ran^ig up to 10 and
their own corps. A similar oYganiza- P| inche8 £n calibreTbptb for fbted 
tlon of about 130,000 man, is neces- and for mobile artil-
sary for each field army of three °
corps. These field army troops mala- ■ ~ ~~ ' A .
tain the lines from the advance base). (Continued oil Page 4.)
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bar Havana Cigare 
p to 25 cents 
rana Bouquet Cigar 
cuts straight 
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en’s Ailments
s Female Pills have 
Id by physicians and 
liable Druggists ev- 
r a over a quartet of 
don’t accept a sub-

artillery fighting along 
lines centred chiefly in the

The 
French
Verdun region, where it was accom
panied by raids, which Jhe French 
repulsed.
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Sf :I!! By Courier Leased Wire 
London, March 7 

ard ships produced in British 
shipyards injn fortnight are not

mai toes, 
slcarnsbip -eiàmcr, declared to
day at a hteéfing of .the. Cham
ber of Shtpb?nk - Me explained 
that owing’tÂ the conditions un- /> .- 
der whidf!iAvfier6 are , carry ing 
on trade and war conditions, 
marine casualties, apart from 
enemy action, are double and" 
treble wh*$. they were in the 
days before, tim war. He said 
that the output ot shipping since 
the war was not sufficient to 
make good the losses by marine ' 
causes alone, leaving the losses 
by enemy action yet to be made 
up.

;
— Stand

s' CANADIAN SOOTH 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any ma* 

Id, who was at the com- 
he present war. ana. hy 
to be a British subject 

an allied or neutral conn- 
tead a quarter-section oi 
Ion Land lu Manitoba 

Alberta. 'Applicant roust 
on at Dominion Lanes 
gency for District. Entry 
ie made on certain condl- 
is months residence upon 
of land In each of three
tricts a homesteader may 
lining quarter-section as 
Ice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
>nths in each of three 
lug homestead patent and 
s extra. May obtain prê
ts soon as homestead pat- 
mdltions.
obtaining homestead pat- 

»t secure a pre-emption, 
chased homestead In cer- 
'rice $3.00 per acre. Must 
is in each of three years. 
I and erect a house worth
tries may count time of 
farm labourers In Canada
' residence duties under
>n Lands are advertises 
ry, returned soldier» whe 
seas and have been bon
ed, receive one day prtor- 
'or entry at local Agent’S 

Sub-Agency). Dlsmsrge 
ireseuted to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Ilnlster et the Interior, 
led publication of th*i not h« paid Cor
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ALLAN LINER CALGARIAN SUNK OFF IRELAND. ’
)j<|

99

I S DEATH A BLOW TO 
SETTLEMENT OF IRISH ISSUE Complete agreement was reached between the signa

tories that the final peace should be concluded within this 
period on the basis of the preliminary treaty.

Baron Inclicape, complaining 
of what he termed the unprom
ising outlook, said that not a 
sound had been heard along the 
Clyde since noon last Saturday, 
It might be, he suggested, that 
no war was going on and that 
no new ships or destroyers to 
hunt submarines were required, 
He said hq thought more infor
mation a 
might be
make them appreciate the gra
vity of the .situât ipR. adding :

“Oui1 tonnage is being sunk 
at a rate of which the people 
have no conccpttoh “ There is a 
curious lack of realization ’ in 
many parts of the country as 
to the grave situation with which 
we are faced. ”

9.

FOE LINES CONSOLIDATED GERMANY PLANS TO
THWART JAP ACTION
,d- , v >̂.• >"3 '* vti<ÿ*> ‘ty fxic- #> tvjfc-àj

Oriental Intervention in Siberia Means Fundamental Al
teration of Entire World Position; Huns to Ally 

b r- Tkemselvès Either With Japan or Rùssia.
wÊSÊm

/Dead Leader Exercised Great Moder
ating Influence, and is Responsible 
For Any Prospect of Agreement 

Visible—^Was Supporter ofGov- 
ernment From Outset of War

The German advance into Russia 
was suspended on Tuesday, Petro-

g:
iüi ^ *peace treat7 along 

Kgthazdan and-Livonian bordé»: 
jAd(|.res6ès made a* a soldiers’ and 

meeting in Moscow Ifi- 
leüle1- that there Is a lull under
standing among the leaders «f the 
«Wan masses, at least of the na- 
turé of the peace Germany has ex
acted f«>m the Bolshevik! Govern
ment,. Oné- of the speakers declared 
the new frontiers constitute “a ring 
of. iron around revolutionary Rus
sia,” which Germany intended to 
crush through 
mantis.

London,' March 7—The . German 
advance eastward into Russia stop
ped ehrly Tuesday, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Petrograd, dated Wednesday, but

Was resumed during the night on $sv-

d: landI°rds re* 
other conditions ap- 

regime revived in 
towns occupied toy the Germans.

- , Pat Selves On Back
.-A 'lteri^am' 'March 7—Premier 
von, Beydlfir, in' announcing thé

r a p1rel.,m'lAary peace Mea-
gwS“oSr*.“ ,n ,h* A“,w“

me sincerely to congrat- 
uiate the house that by the military 
?*ld political co-oiperation o-f Aus- 
tria-lHungary, with its faithful allies 
^6sh and Important stage on the

reached.”4 ******* peace has *** 

The statement 
protohged cheering.

hfUitl Shipping losses 
giveiv-ftie people to ]

1 be possible to ar- 
present and their fu- 

anner commensurate 
flees which they have

licit

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterxiam, March 7,—A Berlin despatch 

nische Vol^ Zeitung says : > •'
“The pretext that Japan desires to secure hetself Rgalnst 

a German advance in Russia is absolutely ridiculous. This poli
tical event will either lead to an agreement between Germany 
and Russia against Japan or an understanding between Germany 
and Japan. Japanese settlement in eastern Asia clearly means 
the fundamental alteration of the entire world position, but 
which will not be in any way to the disadvantage of the Central

• A Warning
Amsterdam,' Wednesday, March 

I».—In an obviously inspired article 
the semi-official Norddeutsche All- 
gemeine Zettung warns 
states in connection with the nego
tiations by the United States to ac
quire neutral tonnage and argues 
(hat vessels so acquired assume a
hostile character and must be treat- The Minneapolis Ad Froum has 
ed as suclj n<> matter whether the toa(je a test of women's interest la 
tonnage is employed within or with- new8paper advertising, and the re- 
out thc^ barred ^°ne. suit is probably applicable to other

The paper contends that such commonwealths. At a recent meet- 
transfer of tonnage by neutrals is tng a Tep0rt was read showing that, 
tantamount to indirect participation according to replies received from 
by neutrals in economic war against ioo representative women, 82.89 
Germany and involves serious dan- p6r cent. of the gentler sex ip that 
ger of complications “as already city have faith in such advertising, 
shown in the history of the United It was shown that 92.37 per cent 

AEU1AL ACTIVITY .States during ttib present war.” It read this class of matter and 8.63
I>y Courier Leased wire adds that participation by neutrals do not; 17.57 read ads sometimes

London, Wednesday, March \6.-~ in such negotiations is an act hardly and 82.43 read them always. Of 
fDelajod) — “After two days of consonant with neutrality. those wJ>o read, 34.21 per cent, do
wind and rain, the weather cleared ■ » , — s9 aa a, shopping guide; 28.94 are
slightly on the afternoon of Tues- nRrrnm ?n lookout for sales; 17.10 read
day,” says lo-lay’s official report p , irmncd Wire from motives of economy; 9.21 to
"liZVÏÏ* LPe^n °nBi ‘‘.Bombs ^rh° ®DeTay^d)—iHight’s statement on ^"ceVparirom >nd 7 l^be^kre 
mst ofd n«°fwhr (Delayed)—To-nght's statement on thelr attention fcf attracted. ■ The ';

ÆSnJ*, 1 fjKhU"l I?? military operations issued toy the roasons f0r confidence in ads are 
hostile machines were,downed and war office reads: thus classified; Faith in certain
one was driven down out of con- “The enemy artillery has been firms, 34.21; from experience, 26.- 
trol. One of ora s is missing. After more active than usual south dt St, gj; in reasonable ads, 14.47; faith 
dark the Ingleinunster «railway sta- Quentin and in the neighborhood'tit enough to read them, at least, 6.67; 
lion and an airdrome Northeast of Bois Grenier. Some activity was enough to order by teleohone, 1.81; 
St. Quentin were heavily bombed, also shown west of Cambrai and faith because of th* Forum’s vigl- 

cracuatibn by Russia or, our machines returned.” southeast and northeast of Ypres.” lance, 1.31, - - r

■
itt-I'T Courier Leased Wire

London, March 7.—The death of John Redmond at the mom
ent when the convention which is to settle the future pf Ireland, 
is having its most momentous sessions, is considered in political 
circles to be almost a disaster. During the weeks which the Irish, 
convention has been busy trying to find a solution to the Irish 
problem, to which he gave his life, Mr. Redmond exercised a great 
moderating influence and if, as dispatches from Dublin say, there is 
again a prospect of agreement, iic must be given a great measure 
of credit for this state of affairs.

In fact since he took over tlic leadership of the Irish Nation- 
ists on the retirement of Parnell, Mr. Redmond has been among 
those Irislimen who fought for n-settlement of the home rule ques
tion by parliamentary means, nn<| when the act granting self-gov • 
eminent finally became a law in 1914, it was a great triumph for 
him and received recognlti >n throughout the world, as was shown 
by the thousands of congratulatory telegrams he received.

. f
DEFÜïSitfS GKDDES. 

London, March fl.—Whether 
Sir Eric UtiMjÇS, First Lord of 
the AdmiraRy, was right or 

in dismissing Admiral ’

talions should be sent 
rer, St. Dunstan’s, 
NW.I. 

jth fully,
RTHUR PEANOU, 
Inded Soldiers’ and 
Committee.

r iïi <f

>%rong
Jellicoe from the post of First 
Sea Lord, lie had done what he 
considered best in the interest 
of the country, Andrew Bonar 
law declared in the House of 
Commons to-day, as spokesman 
for the Government, in reply to 
criticisms of -the 1 irst Lord's 
action. He added:

“The Premier has assured 
me privately that he had abso
lutely nothing to do with any
thing that has been published 
in the press regarding Admiral 
Jellicoe and. that the suggestion 
was entirely unfounded that 
any member of the Govern
ment, either the Premier or Sir 
Eric GetldCé, had taken such a 
despicable course."

her economic de-

■■■■■■■ I

'was greeted with

NDS RUSSIA BOUND FAST THE
MERCHANTS CORNERPetrograd Calm

Petrograd, Tuesday, March 6__
Petrograd was calm and orderly to
day regardless of the presence of 
German troops at Narva, one hund
red miles from the capital and evid
ences on all sides of the removal ot 
war supplies.

Esthonia, Courtland neutral.. ^^^■and Lirekia.
gave the enemy full autlim-lty In 
i hose regions.
, M- Zifiovieff, ' president of tho 
Petrograd Council of Workmen’s, 
and Soldlérs’ Delegates; M-. Sverd- 
loff and others from Petrograd ad
dressed the conference. They said 
the Russian representatives wore 
obliged to sign tbe peace agreement 
as a tactical measure, owing to tlie 
situation brought about by Ukrainlft 
agreeing to ignominous peace 
ierms. The meeting adopted no 
resolution.1

lowing in our
The war prevented the act from 

being put into force, and wrhile tills 
was a great disappointment to Mr. 
Redmond, ho, nevertheless, stood 
by the English government or, as ho 
would have preferred to say, “the 
English democracy,” in which he 
had great confidence and which he 

___ „, n 11 v: always said, would see that IrelandWeather Bulletin received Justice. " His speech in the 
Toronto, Mar. House of Commons supporting thi/ 
— Depress-:- government’s decision to enter the 

iôns exist off war because of the invasion of Bel- 
KNELVI rtownAj^^ the middle At- gium by Germany, greatly enhanced 

j lantic coast and his reputation in England, where he 
“ tô the north- had always been popular and res

ward of Lake peeted and gained many converts for 
Superior, while the cause which he championed." 
pressure is no- Mr. Redmond declined a seat in 
where very the coalition cabinet^ ot 1915, not 

' high. Light to because he had become a less aj'dent 
moderate sr.ow rupporter of the Entente’s war aims, 
falls have ec- imt because he feared that to do so 
curved in On- might injure Ireland and hjs party, 
tario and the since then his illness and family 
Maritime prov-' bereavements, which include the 
inees, also in death of hi» brother.-^Will'am, at the 

_ Saskatchewan , bead of his battalion in France, too.c 
i him out of the public eye, except on 

or ncca«ién.s when Irish questions re-

wen t to

work harder than eveç- when the 
Irish convention was created, and 
with the exception of tbe last few 
meetings he was a regular attend
ant at the sessions and took a lead
ing part in the deliberations, despite 
the great pain he was suffering 
from the ailment which made nec
essary the operation that ended in 
his death.

Other events ‘in Ireland, such as 
the excesses of the Sinn Fbiners, did 
not lessen his worries and, except 
for Premier Lloyd Gedrgc, there 
was no man in England, who had à 
more difficult position to hold. But 
the Irish Nationalist leader, had had 
the training which enabled him to 
succeed where others failed. He was 
the most experienced student of 
parliamentary procedure and had 
sat in thé House continuously for 
thirty-seven years. TJhe Irish con
vention adjourned for two hours 
yesterday when it, heard of Mr. Red
mond’s death. Later it passed a 
resolution of sorrow, which saidr

“Throughout the proceedings of 
the convention his wise counsel was 
an invaluable aid for our guidance.

*M9
WHY WOMEN READ ADS.

:

:

éa
will enhance 
things are on 

will go with 
or Rooms and 
| Cloths, Tif- 
ts in various

Petragrad, Wednesday, March 6— 
To a gathering of workmen’s and 
soldiers’ delegates at Moscow on 
Monday,. M. Prokrovsky, leader of 
the second peace negotiation at 
Brest-Litovek, explained the treaty 
with the Central Powers. Deeply 
moved, he begged those in sympathy 
with the Démocratie revolution not 
to receive themselves.

The hew frontiers traced by Ger
many, Mi Prokrovsky declared, con
stitute ft ring of iron around ravo-. 
lutionary Russia. He said the Ger
mans were endeavoring to stifle thc 
revolution, the conquests of which 
were reduced io nothing by econo
mic demands of Berlin. The de
cree nationalizing the ' banks hail 
fallen into abeyance becaus 
German terms had the effect 
verting the banks into German 

j concerns.

M7.
we eeAvvr NEVER
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ps of Paper
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li Cell» 
\) Street

me “Zimmie” tho^f con-Fore vasts
A few light local snow falls 

flurries, but ihostly fair and mode:-- qui red his attention, 
ately cold to-day and on Friday. ,

I dings.
Continued on Page TwoHowever, Mr.
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Under and by I 
gate contained inj 
there will, be I 
public auction I 
Twelïth day of 1 
hour of two o’eld 
atr tbe Court Hd 
fallowing lands J 
^liSand Singui 

cel or tract ,-of n 
situate, lying anl 
of. Brantford in I 
being composed! 
parts of Lot Nud 
jx t Number Eli 
Westerly side ol 
the said city, ad 
Çity of Brantfod 
7, 1892, and md 
scribed as follol 
the westerly sid 
aforesaid at the! 
said Lot Eight I 
Brant Avenue, I 
two degrees twe] 
along Brant Avel 
ten elevenths of I 
fifty-seven degrl 
utes Weest four! 
half links more 
erly limit of sal 
thence North J 
twenty-five mind 
ten eleyenths lil 
the limit betwe! 
Bight and rear I 
North flfty-sevei 
minutes East a 
limit of said real 
Eight fpur chai 
half links to thJ 
containing thir 
eight hundred ai 
seven elevenths 
or less,; and kno 
Brant Avenue.

On the lands] 
white brick res] 
ing, hot water h] 
centrally located 
good residences

Terms of Sal 
purchase money 

' and the balance 
For further 

Pliions' apply to] 
Dated at Brad 
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3 M. YOUNG & CO.

Saturday 9 p.m. J Quality First

Telephone No’s : 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

4

CLERGY OUI FOR Spring Fashion DisplayCentral Appeal Judge Has 
Rendered Comprehen

sive Judgment

CALL UP 834 MARCH 15

I j I

“ -ri. j tf
l ■... , I ■J’J ... __

Featuring for To-morrow Suits, Coats, „i 
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Etc.

. V
ï

Remainder of Some 2,000 to 
Report for Du,ty in Three 

" Drafts.

w*.Il
pointed a committee to draft a 
schedule for cadet athletics to bo
run off at the armouries during the ^  ̂ . ..PPP
season’s period. ^ m

Rev. M. S. Fulton, M.A., B.D PJj H Ottawa, March 7—The need of
pastor of St Paul’s was tendered a V IP* men for tfie army is emphasized by
congratulatory banquet last night Mr. Justice .Duff in his judgment
at the church, by the voung people’* - declining exemption to T>ank clerkssociety, on the occasion of his birth- % S fjb v " Ln ClrategorX “A.” which 2,020-
day anniversary. The modest Irish- ’ Syl Jtfc hank employees wlll be called up
Scott, we believe managed to get 1111 ' 'MÊL B In determining the number of

Simcoe, March 7.—(From Our through without telling the voulg il - W \ fe* ™en Kt0 ^ furnished immediately by 
Own Correspondent).—The barns folks just exactly what lap he is iMi .. Jfef, Ms the banks,-” the. judgment reads,
and contents on the farm of J. W. now on in life’s race but that h° Bill, , Hil ! !he Central Appeal Judge has re-
Saunders of Walsingham were de- is youue and going strong was IMk lÆ Zl?Va carefully, the position of each
stroyed by fire on Tuesday night. (iuite evident * 8 ng’ Y,a“ |i I =' f bank, and has taken into account
The loss is partially covered by in- Mr „nd M's Harmon aT,-i f : i- - îÉÈ1 '-WM several considerations, amongst oth-
eurance. Lightning was accountable dmehter are viîîttn^ ?„ ^ ■ f * P . era the number ot male employees
for the conflagration. la lghter, are visiting ln Townsend - in the banks, the proportion of these

The Ministerial Association of ? ™*n*i}'**‘ Ùltë* fiM| 8 ^ the total staff of the banks, the
Simcoe held a two-and-a-half-hour .-.n A.t'h.ü p J'T letter, from ï ' #" JÊMSÊ extent to which the staff has been
cession on Tuesday. There were Aithur C. Burt received yes- * *• ^E|w".y depleted in the past hy voluntary en-
outside preachers in attendance on lc'rday> was the first from him since listment and the special situation of
invitation. More than half of the |1,s .transfer from Saloniki that i ^ ] , .each ha^lt in Regard to the dlsfribu-
eesslon was devoted to general, pa- intimated his whereabouts in J tion of its . staff ainqngst its
trioüç and allied subjecto and Dr. France. The captain is at work and ^ '^çhes V ....
Dey conducted an hour of Bible » «fil. #>-•«.. ;•> UiiiïfiMBiilBI i.. Contributtan ..Npt Unreasonable r
study on the book of Revelation. Odd Éintis iÿf ?Vmvs.i ' i ; t: ' ' ' ’ .r.After ^tajing .j^pw,, tip,, first; ,call

After the meeting the members Mr. jas. FMiin îhày get room ai : ©6tM.TKBMI>A*lL #1 bf^ distributed, auipng. '^4, y^r-
took luncheon at the Battersby the market square-to buzz g quauf- ConueànjefitfJbcf|oit-(JglfeariULt ale.>^*8 •'AkÇto. Mr,t< 
w°tne"iJL a8Soclation,ia U£®* tity of rW.opti collected there h|y tho was in dsfimtatuf of thé Mont*sé W , ,.v<v V:t. ■

h®r? during the removal of undesirable trees from when Drv,Çrjppen, the wife &r- ijnmedlat? ;..wlùldrawal. :.4f
county Sunday sclxool convention,' »j.p qtvpptc \ ff wifi * ^ from, their atafts for, tne mlli-
which is slated for Wednesday and * H ^ , . * - atT^t\wrwr*Wf«(r ana ^ary force» ôf* the nation, whicri
Thursday, 20-th and 21st inst. Alderman Jaqj.es has lpqwesteJ later of- the Empress of Ireland some of hank», are thug çailed'

Let No Lots Lie Idle. more electric lights to be.left burn- when it was lost in the St. Law- vpoa, ,t0 mJet> S farger ^ théir-
Chairman J. A. Calder of the about the scene of the ickett rence. • , officials who appeared hefpre tjie

Industrial Committee of the Conn- Company s activity. No accident ------- :------- :----------------- ------------------- —- .Central Appeal Judge cpnceded' vto
cil has requested us to state that was reported there yesterday., ^ IV evening) papers of Wednesday;.paid % reasonably féasttile? Aa a 'iwsuH 
his committee has decided to take It .is stated that Pte., John. Piatt;: ligh tribute to John Redmond, The pf the fuir investigation df thegen- 
up the production campaign seri- recently returned from the front Evening News printing the official’ oral situation aibove referred to and 
ously; is already in communication' 1 on leave of absence, is advised that announcement of his death with of a thorough.,canvass of the special 
with the G.T.R. with a view to get- I his discharge from further service black border on the front page., circumstances ' of each hank, it is 
tipg permission to crop the vacant is on the way. j The Westminster Gazette saysi ..^considpred thaCihe conUbution each
property east of Metcalf street from The County Council's special er m- “There is peculiar irony in the is called üpqn. to' make is not unrea- 
West to Grove street, and will be mlttee on Good Roads, met on Tues- stroke of fate which so often re- sonable, and that it will neither in 
pleased to have the privilege of the | day and passed February's accounts moves a political leader just when the whole prejudice the economic 
owners to work and crop, any other ; to the amount of about $1,000. Ills life work is on the eve of. ac- interest of the côuôtry nor seriously
idle land suitable for vegetable -________ complishment. He bears the burden affect the strength ot any individual
growing. ^ ; ■ .!*"* and heat of the day, and others bank. MM

The Garbage Question. reap the reward. So we feel of Ivlv. I Military Need Inexorable
Dr. Grasett contemplates forward- nrilRflllilil 1*V MlATII John Redmond.” 1, , ,‘Tt is undeniable'that for the of-

ingfor analysis, samples of the civic iff 11 ]|/|| |(\}| | \ ||f/l|H The Rail Mali Gazette regards the’ flciala W,ha-remain this draft will
æjyS^JSSUS HtUIWUWUj) UtHI n - A mj^SSSSl^mSSSei theromid and square necks-

sVSrTuSiUS; (C.u,„ed lro„,F,g. 1., S^tl/GuiftlSriüïSeuLrs-eerta®;,, .JuÇMsSM and put into stockouts, ne- _

from any private wells where can- He regarded’ the work of tho con-J rLts upon them^hms to piav ‘ ' in' wh° w'iu bAve.to meet the strain re- =a and Foulards and the side fastening, as Marquisette Scrims, Art Sateenç» etc. S 
thTr supply yseteddealbut8 yeSte-^««o» and U Mnptheh Ve® V” = ^ dmand, bave S- changes of; moment and fashioned in New Marquesette, Curtails, ifl’white and S

iûb£S1æ*«■«» %»’m ««« « w&Srf" «M.'WMKwrd»r«rtte'cwi>-:. s?ecU «q en s

! &èrSsSÆ 1 ,,iCr% - rrn- l .....$
garbage disposal here. Alderman AOPf 6/ et iQomrooniTpaid tn- qualities of trùe democracy can bewj^ÿ "to* 'mm w®" * ' *” ' ' "' '
Crabb mentioned the matter at hvLtenffo<&hi .Mr.- Red-. tray the proyiigecof success.” *•------ rmimrea ra, cnBB,us
Monday’s Council meeting, but the mond when Premier Lloyd George-' The papers dwell i)9pn 
dogs had the floor and nothing was „_d „ , mond’s, ,carbef. his love: ahd,:TOh‘ddone. It seems desirable for the ' Dd ■ various-party-^leaders exprer.seo work f^{. Ireland,-hiqsturdy p^tÿiot- 
convenlence of many citizens that lheir sense Of the loss the House i igm when Great Britain found' it
some attention—be- given to this* ifad-sustain#. ' V >£ rtfecess'dfrv to -enter ttte "wLÉr^iTU, wi

flm. 4ABS^sU*Ss:ing ot fisN_yegetable and fruit was shirked profoundly by tke uri war in Ireland over the bill which Lu 
U can», ««d ^hefets, rubbers and sup. expected raws, of the death «C onic jL placed the largest part to bçtVg-

perf n n?f1riUu5iu:b^n: i..i of its oldest' most réspëcteiï ^W, ing abodt.- „ r . > :I town yesterday and left suggestions eMnent nlemhçrs; ^Mri distribution of Ftese «Draft

I ^atnd It V&iPSyS °to!t A m-feer 0f,thf'M0US6 *<* lod by hie Triends, a fact he’jlis- 4#* Hr* draft of gS^tobetor-

:?j «metiilnS mar evolvl 11 that tMrty-sevea years and during that,, flayed when lm joined the minorHy nish«i on March 1^55^1 t>e <**-
^ • ' A • period, the Premier added, he had.! Nationalists in supporting . .Partiel! trUgged as follows:

............ ®ress Photop-a^hs — Birthday grÔwn the esteem admiration'1 & the dark days for which herre- #k of British Nflrthw-A^eyM*,
. Parties .. -, vj., . ' ceived his just reward of leadership 25 JKanadian Bank of Commerce,

Dr. Salmon, reported où Tuesday n f members of a11 when the party was re-united. From 1 lZfmominion Bank «f jÇatrada, -2S;
as rather indisposed, was about in . ... ' . then until the end, it was a contln- Bank of Hamilton, 34; Banque
9-STHe“ 94 7,are 'D-tS£',ïï,iïzîi":„r

Both Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Innes "lut. ltf v,as the greatest Britlgl, Government to introduce. ada, 34; Mercants 'Bank cl’ Canada, ______ ^
are çonvalescet, the former very to say of a man who had been glncft the war Mr. Redmond had *®ï ^Mtolsons Bank, 24; Bank of <jw this* Your hair Bets soft, wavy,
slightly, the latter very encouraging- «DSaged m one of the fiercest con- than' the usual number of Montreal, 52; Northern Crown Bank, abundant and glossy at once

roversies of our time. There might contend with. Besides at Nova Scotia, 46; La ' 8 y ° Ottawa, March 6-Monday, Mar.
miw LeMtithOPhTn«tL ° anrt <he death of hlB brother. Major Wil- Pa ”,?u® li®’. JLaB^nk, °L0t' Save your hair! Beautify It! It is 18; will -he the liveliest opening of
fought, but there was absolutely no Iws of hto ÆtugV ada/ 40; Royal Bank, ^“o; Standard" ^êrinl ™ castonaHv8 to8 tei h^d th” mminl*n Parliament since
difference of opinion as to the abil- ,ed ’LfJ w T^PowJr who dierf in BaT!k- **t Sterling Bank, T; Bank of helvv beautiroi hat^ wd Confederation. Previously on the
ity judgment dignity and honor- x?ew was a great blow to him. Weïburn^ecurïtv Bank 9Bamk- 57 : roU8> wavy and free from dandroff hccasldn d£ assembling of
ableness which he devoted to that,wh0e po)1tlcally the Easter rising-, ia Western SMarity Bank, 2. _ fIt is easy and inexpensive to have-Wiaihent, ^the members would sign
po^cy- . t , • , i . 1 Dublin threatened to endanger his ■<SSj^?..o..PogyediSl« ^ÿHatcrl ^ (pretty, eharming hair and lots of It. ^he roll and take the; oath at noon

ts tisjsSsi&sMta jfcSisro'Si&.'Fe

lie was struck down before hé ach- fe4 Æg* ^'fferences amefl® W»1; 1-!eLe'ï®«*?W' and ,ten minutes there will be an appear- House would adjourn tmtif-the fol-
ieved tjie gçeit purpose of his -life. Irteh étions,.., . _ : ^!Ie„2°„™!âlcH^i®iSSy5 AIance of abundance; freEfeeess, flufflr- Jpw.ing day? or- over the yeek-^pd
Warm tribute, he said, had been ■ "T' : - .Vi hi iMTiTmii i f 7 i 1 " nn 3’7° ness and an incomparable gloss add before commepcing the debate on
paid to the Nationalist leader byv his Thcre Ig m0Be cate„6. to t6to section of ^ exemption lustte, and try as you will, you can- the affgfesr iff reply_ to- _ the Speech
political oppononis in the Irjph, con- the country than all other diseases rat |a|£m * the beeinninc- th* »» trace of dandruff from theAh;ope. -Oa 4h,i6^occasion

tSsfeSKîSsSpff V " «ksæs =s«vsj;,îî s
siteSMSrsssstissss . J,-—-rr—>«,*tasserving his Country in that trying Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. RIL@lfcGANIZiu ARGENTINE GOVT. oniv cure hair erower deatrover of will- nrobablv have to made at 9 o’-position. last words to the * stitutional remedy,Tis token Internally and '^nied an'^'nnm dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp, clock. ^he oath will be adminieter-

Mr. Redmond s last words to the through the Blood on the Mucona Sur- ® “ announce- and it never faUs to stop failing hair ed by the officials of the House and
Premier, when he saw him a few , faces of the Systemv;One Hundred Dollars meut confirming previtms reports at once. members to whom it is not admin-
days ago, a broken man, were a plea reward is offered t<fr any care that Hall s t/iate the Argentine Government vou want to Drove how nrettv iatered before 11 o’clock will be un-
“tb t°nmviddenceWhad decided°shOufd cuUre^nd”testimonlala” r®' doratrlthi^several^eek-^^Honorio and soft your hair really is- moisten able to attend the first sitting. The
that providence had âecided should F. ,T. chenet & CO , Toledo, OBI*. Pn^Tedon*’' ^in° a cloth with a Rttle Danderlne and ceremony will, as usual, take place

.7h„»S" X™rp,.m,„ a,, saowarsfc.^ «»«■»,.„... Moaç. .288 ^ srje? ,h,

r3Si£.IHifETse ------------ —1--------------T-= ïr„Sr,.1Lle.7Ji SSL^i SS^*^S2fZp« w thniu ™trvp delightful surprise awaits everyone before the House opens, to take
ly from him, agree without reserve Wk„ ,viCQ *v,,-0
or qualification that he was at once 'igjggl r wno mes uns.
a great parliamentarian and a true 
patriot. The House of Commons,
Ireland, Great Britain, the whole 
empire, is, impoverished by his 
death.”

Sir Edward Carson, re-calling 
that he had known Mr. Redmond 
for thirty-five years, said he could 
say with absolute sincerity that dur
ing the whole qf that time “I 
cannot recollect that one bitter or* 
personal word ever passed between 
John Redmond an<L myself. ” During 
the conferences on the Irish ques
tion at Buckingham Palace, just be
fore the outbreak of the war. Sir 
Edward added, Mr. Redmond said 
to Mm: “For the sake of the old 
days on the Leinster circuit let’s 
have a good handshake.”

“After the rebellion of 1916,” 
continued Sir Edward. "I had sev
eral conservations with John Red
mond. Indeed we were not very far 
apart in our attempts at a- settle
ment of the Irish question. I ra- 
member him sayinrr to me: ‘‘Unie.is 
we can settle this interminable busi- 
'ness. you and I will be dead before 
anything .is done to pacify' Ireland. ”

“He was a great Irishman and an 
honorable opponent, and as such 1 
mourn his loss.”

London’s Tribute.
London, March 7.—The London
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Barns of J. W. Saunders and 
Contents Destroyed by 

Fire

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

A Beautiful ^ 

Array of Â 

Model Suits RK! 

for Women EvS 

and IMisses

: Strictly Tailor-
] made Suits, Serge J if

or Gabardine ; in // / (r 
colors of sand, put
ty, fancy blue; 
green, navy and 
black ; many styles 

; to choose from*: 
coats silk and satin 
lifted; price range J

1 $45.00, $‘42.50, $40.- f \
0 0,' i .1

E : $35. .-1.3

New and Modish Designs 

in Untrimmed Straw Hats

Eor the second 
day of our 
Spring Fash
ion Display.
Featuring the 
Mushroom 
the wide brim
med sailor, the 
small poke 
ahd the topue
with brim'-* " V ^
flaring back from the face; in all the var
iety of smart weaves and colors.

î if-

•*J <
<N-

:.**'*t!*£Lt*-z♦

m
1.41

t
/ S

/ft;-
i==••

t n
J:

V

I
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: : \JUK
Opening Feature in 

Carpet Dept.
T .7

*> itt-
:V-

$22.50
^fcMr .ter' -*. » si-«iv; iw

Smart Separate Coats

I Smart Separate Spring Coats, in Manish 
Tweed, Whip Cord, Velours, Broadcloth 
Poplin, etc., good roomy coat, correct 

; length, etc; Special at d>>| A AA 
I! $14.50 to ... . .... tP^tV.UU

• 1 •» : U

1 7<f F7T

? h
For these opening days we offer many 
lines in Room Rugs. Here are three spe
cials for to-morrows soiling.
Axminst,er Rugs, in Oriental designs, re
production of the Persian Rugs;

Rugs, 9x12 ft./ Special ...!.. $48.00 ‘ 
Rugs 9x10 ft, 6 in., Special.. $42JO
Rugs 9x9 ft., Special..............$37.50

These come in nice soft shades of green, 
• blue and Reseda.

t

—

Blouses Are More Captiv

ating Than Ever
New Arrivals in Curtains I 

and Nets: 5

i
Bit

iules or the nation.”
8,020 Will Be CaUed 

a result of the judgment, 2020 1 
Catefbry 'A,' Class One, bank clerka 1 

e called to8t%e wgBU^T'T plTÈe 1 
[raft of SSLigrig-rfte 
) hanks on I|cf 1|. § TMfeSe-i 
er of the M20twfil 

upi^i approximately equal drafts 
on May 15, July 15, 'September 15, 

lively.
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&
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—IT
MOKE % i'

frrA 71edre I[M
PS.1 ^ El Fair

xÿtEStîSrBŒ
Sn'SÂd

-TSkeOath on Mdrningof 
Assembling.

r<
Fair's IT;

m T.fJ jfacturei

!« iiEf R& CO., Ltd.,
’FORD, ON®!fc*'K•r
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For Womens Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists 
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub-
MNwëflÉiÉÉilMMÉÉl^^H

iy.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Nichol, both of 

whom have been quite indisposed 
for a fortnight, are considerably im
proved.

Our congratulations to Mr. 
0. Robertson, who yesterday 
passed another, milestone. The oc
casion was marked by a pleasant 
little evening party, much enjoyed 
by all present.

(Tuesday's Courier reached Sim
coe at fr.15 o'clock. Subscribers 
who missed the issue may obtain 
it at Mrs. Busy’s or Miss Thomp
son’s store, or at the agency. Among 
other matters of interest, the Nor- 

(f. folk News contains boundaries of 
the newly created polling sub-divis
ions.)

Rev. M. S. Fulton, Aid. Jaques 
and Alderman Crabb, have been ap-

«V-

a new

=FF.

Jicmcap. 
fee whole 
few Blood 
Jtervout

jCw*the 
I box, mi
jhWbyMl
IWOOK
hiWlwbâM

:
DebUitu.Sfentn
nlart, Failing 
for $5. One will |i|n 
ùrnggirie orniBifetl in pl*u
Kèhè&Tcr

I •

Notie e
FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT
Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145)4 Dalhousic Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

TENDERS will be received up till 
12 o'clock noon on Monday, the lltb 
March, 1918, for the collection of gar
bage within the limits of the City o( 
Brantford, for either one or five years. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. All information 

supplied by Aid. Bragg. Tenders 
be addressed to W. J. Bragg, 

Esq., Chairman Buildings & Grounds 
Committee, in care of the City Clerk.
wJS&*S3f?&S»”-i

will
becharge cl: arrangements. As it has
tonot 'been the custom since parlla- 

ff r SUB SINKINGS ~ ment has sat in the temporary
%ech Commander

Car lyon Bétmifê, ' "utfionist member thdrecogntzed op^sltfon leaders,
EsSSSH— pTHp%|E

aging 70,000 tons weekly In Janu- j®r6 under existing political condi- 
ary and 80,000 tons weekly in Feb- ti®ns may mean that tccy will inter-

■ ™uclLmtorel1 th-an they haw, _ , &-■, 5^^"^nes .f? beei

MARCONI TO GO TO U.S.? No clerk Of the ”"
By Courier Leased Wire # yet Ham*d to eu„^

Rome, March T‘—Senator Gugliel-1 wh0 retired last session The form- ■ ljl

eg, he is not willing to shoulder cer- at-arms. ^**^3
tain financial scandals which have Ottawa, March 6—Arrangements i 
ari8eo- • are being made for a conference be-1

Frederick Konrad Krueger, profes- ment, on March 1*. The date of
sor of modern languages, at Mid- the conference has not yet been d^ - ■■■

LS, w7,',.TZ4.d‘t iir°il“a'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IT E. Rveison & Go.«nfciSS^ ■Chlldromorv

'

Buy FISH From 
a Fish Store

m
(Dona. Gove, statistics) y- A

*

$663,924,750 :
m -1917 CROP VALUES mONE for BSLv
m OVERSEAS!Manitoba

Saskatchewan and 
Alberta

Yellow Pickerel, lb. .. 20c 
Fresh White Fish, lb. 20c

Market Cod, lb.............. 15c
tulibeeMb.:....

Sjsa Hermg .—. .mm
ruary.

¥i I Imer Ohidken .............. .. .60^
ards Chicken ................ ,45c
ported Sardines .. . ..28c

Reindeer Coffee . . . .
Reindeer Cocoa ... . 
Condensed Milk ....

eal hoax............ ,. ...
Devilled Ham and Tongue.25c 

—KLIN IN—
Small tin . 4 ..
1 lh. tin .
10 lb. tin .

î has' 4 ■
.. 12cFresh Salmon .Trout per 

lb.'....
V* •

. 23c and 25c Haddie, lb. .. 16c 
Haddie^Jb. . 18cThe Canadian Northern

the new railroad, serves 
the greatest wheat-pro- 

ducing areas in the 
world to-day

Fresh Sea Salmon, lb. 28c 
Halibut ...............
Cod Steak, lb. ..
Haddock, lb. ..

80c
• 80c..... 27c Water

Owcoes
15c • 20c

»--V • • ••*•••■ V ,15c18c 22c
Fresh Oysters, qt. . ?h 75c15c

13c

BENWELL FISH CO
. .35c

.gs.ooAssoc-Thousands of Free Farms available. Cov
er nment Homestead lands, surveyed and 
ready for entry ; also 1 mproved lands—im
mediate producers—from $15 per acre up. 
easy terms. Write to-day for “Homcscekers* 
and Settlers’ Guide"—any C.N.R. Agent, 
or General Passenger Dept., Toronto, Ont.

48 DALHOUSÏE STREET
UnitedBoth Phones 204 -I^ext Door to Fire Hall.

Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh. 22 Market Street
new . 1RS—820. Auto No. t<28&:

» -

WORK AND OPPORTUNITY for ALL

be HP

!

■■ ; *L.. yi.•-T, , LC44Î. v vv.Ÿ,'- ’ '' SfSProwSWWeiiÉwe

SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

55 Peel Street. 
Phone 390. 
Nights 356—3.
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*62eE.%fe PORT ARTHUR
caie contained in a certain mortgage 
there will be offered foi-sale by 
tiublic auction on Tuesday, the 
Twelfth day of March, 1918, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Court House, BrantfArd, the 
following lands and premises.

All and Singular that certain par
cel or tract -of land and Premises 
situate lying and being in the City 
of Brantford in the County of Brant, 
being composed of the Northerly 
«arts of Lot Number Eight and Rear 
L t Number Eight lying on the 
Westerly side of Brant Avenue in 
the said city, according to map of 
City of Brantford registered Sept.
7 1892 and more particularly de
scribed ’as follows: Commencing on 
the westerly side of Brant Avenue 
aforesaid at the Northerly angle of ïuSt Eight on the west side of 
Brant Avenue, thence South thirty- 
two degrees twenty-five minutes East 
along Brant Avenue ninety links and 
ten elevenths of a link, thence South 
fifty-seven degrees thirty-five min* 
utes Weest four chains sixteen and a 
half links more or less to the West
erly limit of said rear Lot Eight, 
thence North thirty-two degress 
twenty-five minutes West ninety and 

elevenths links more or less to 
the limit between said, rear Lot 
Eight and rear Lot Nine, thence 
North fifty-seven degrees thirty-five 
minutes East along the Northerly 
limit of said rear Lot Eight and Lot 
Eight four chains sixteen and a 
half links to the place of beginning 
containing thirty-seven thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-three and 
seven elevenths square links 
or less,; and known as Street No. 74 
Brant Avenue. 1

On the lands is erected a fine 
white brick residence, good plumb
ing, hot water heating. The place is 
centrally located and is one of the 
good residences in the city.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of 
purchase money at the time of sale 
and the balance in ten days. ,

For further particular and con
ditions’ apply to the undersigned.

Dated at Brantford this Sixteenth 
day of February, 1918.

M. F. MUIR, T 
136 Dalhousie Street,

Vendor’s Solicitor.

A Nrr'ïi'tiTftiP T IVPn ! The young man helped fill the water
LIVED I casks, but at the, first'opportunity

REAL CRUSOE LIFE!slipped into the bush. The pirates HCjAIj CRUiWfi ' I searched for him in vain.
T* ; I For five days thé youn* American

Lure of Service lit Merchant sat at the end of the woods and
watched the island 6f the pirates. On 
the fifth day their ship sailed âway 
and he felt safe, éven: though alone 
on an island.

Clad only in “an Osnaburg frock 
The lure of service ih the merchant i and trousers, a milled cap, but nei- 

marine was never stronger than now,! ther shirt, shoes, stockings nor any- 
and it is noticed by officials that many thing else," the youth lived alone 
of the candidates l’or places Aboard bine months on this island. He found 
ship are members of old sea-going it to be well watered with high hills 
families. and deep valleys, in which were

Among the many young Americans tnany fruit trees. He lived on figs, 
now applying to the United States cocoanuts -end “an orange oval
Shipipng Board’s recruiting service shaped, of a brownish color without
for- training as deck' officers there ap- and red within^” 
peared the other day one named Ash- There were Wild 
ton, who was accepted and placed in land and turtles on the beach, but 
a navigation school. he had no knife or weapon and no

He said the dangers of the subma- means of making fire for cooking
rine zone had no terrors for him*, meat.
that he came of a family of mariners One day the young Crusoe saw a 
who in earlier times had feed many small canoe approaching the island. 
dangers from wars, pirates at sea As it grounded on the beach a man 

The game was scheduled as the first add were ever ready to sail again. [Stepped out of it. He proved to be a 
„ Vinmo ..j hnm- B-rips .^th the To Prove his statement the candi- ‘native of North Britain, well ad- 

o£ a home-and-home semes with the dftte produced a book detailing the ivanced in years, of a grave and ven- 
Soals °n the round to count. adventureg of oné of his ancestors, crable aspéct,” who had "lived for 

Poit Arthu 8 s initial who was seized by pirates, escaped years with the Spaniards, but had
Was so disappointing in the initial ^ them and lived nearly two Hied from them when persecuted.
faT t^r^%„maHnefiXn^u°rln; like Robinson Crusoe y on a Too Weak to Travel in Canoe
tarily offered to default Saturday des^rt island but never regretted that For three days the Scot lived on 
night s game.. Needless say, the chose the life of a sailor the Island with the lad. Then he
offer anla*thyear’s This was Philip Ashton of Marble- started for andther island to “kill
r?rj^ nhnmnions and Kitch- head, Mass., whose adventures were 'Wild hogs.” A storm came up and
Q.H A senror champ ons arid Kitche gQ extraordinary that the Rev. John Ashton never saw him again 
e?er’.tkis y^syinnerS’ v,ill be Barnard made the young man’s safe But the youth now had a knife and
played on Saturday night return home the subject of a ser-t a flint and life to him became eu-

Kitchener Easily the Best. mon fr0m the text, “If It be so. the | durable. He roasted the delicate
Kitchener were so much superior Q.od whom we serve is able to deliver i flesh of the tortoise and regained 

in every department of the game Ub from the burning fiery furnace, strength on the diet it afforded. 
that the majority of the spectators and be will delivcr Us out of thy Three months passed. Then the 
left after the second period. Port hands q King.” young1 sailor wandering on the beach
Arthur were easily out-skated, out- Philip Ashton commanded a fish- found the old man’s canoe stVanded,
------------ out-manoeuvred ing schooner wlth a crew of four men In this he left the island and reach-
throughout the three periods of afld a b and when hfirboring for ed another, but being Chased away 
play. Kitchener scored six goals in gunday near Cape Sable, Nova Sen- by buccaneers he kept on, finally 
the opening period nine In the Ua he was seized-,by one, New Low, Teaching the island of Roaian 
second period and five in the final R pirate wbo also'took a dozen other Here he lived along seven months 
period, holding Port Arthur to one pehceful- fishing craft. Putting his tfiore, being finally joined by a 
goal in the second and third periods. pri80Ilers aboard hlif own vessel to tarty of Englishmen, refugee^ - from 
Port Arthur’s Lamentable Showing. be sent to'Boston, Low transferred ! the mainland. The party was pt- 

Hiller, Parkes and Solomon of the “f crew t0 a Marblehead schooner tacked by pirates, but Ashton and a 
Kitchener forward line broke away . t ted anew. Ashton was press- companion escaped in a small boat 
from their checks time after , ti^ie, parted anew as and- succeeded in finding an English
romped through the Port Arthur |M° hls service at me pomt vessel amqng the islands o¥ Hon- 
defence and had no trouble at all duras gulf.
drawing out Gerrard in goal or beat- The pirates .ranged the seas east- . Transferred filially to a Yankee 
ing him with shots any higher than ward and off the Azores captured a sbiPi Ashton reached home in 1722, 
his knees. On the other hand, the large Portuguese punk . -In this with having been absent two years ten 
Kitchener forwards checked back the schooner in company, they sailed months' and fifteen days. /
particularly well, bottled up the to “the Triangles, about 40 leagues ---------- -—-------- -----  i
rushes of the Port Arthur team, and to the eastward of Surinam. " Here TOY AVAR MODELS'
the defence play of Karges and they lost the punk, which filled and Cleveland, O., March 7.Exact 
Truschinskl ’ was impenetrable to sank while being carqened for clean- models In miniature of United States 
the Port Arthur attacks. It is only ing. war vessels and transports, supplied
fair to say that Kitchener did not Resuming their cruise in the ^th electric propelling machinery 
play their best game, due to lack of schooner, they took several prizes in rUn by storage batteries, mçmufac- 
real opposition’. The teams: the West Indies. They then proceeed- tured ostensibly as toys by a-former

(20)—Goal, Haines- ed to the Gulf of Honduras, where BUbject of Germany, are being held 
worth ; defence, Karges and Trusch- they landed on, an island, built huts by the department of justice agents 
inski; centre, Hiller; wings, Parkes apd proceeded to spend their time here, and their manufacturer, «% 
and Solomon. Substitute—Leroux, in carouéal. Cleveland resident, is uhdei'jinvesti-

Port Arthur (2)—Goal, Gerrard; Ashtoh1 had been watchful for. a gallon. By studying the models, of-
delence, L’Heureux and Rabideau; chance to escape* and , here one pro- flcials pointed out, submarine 
centre, Cattani; wings, Servicq and jsented itself, The copper being -sent mander»-would be able to recognize 
Gray. Substitute—-Meyers. ashore on another island wtyh a^ng f the originals, regardless of-jany at-

Referee—Lawson- Whitehead. to get water, took Asti ton with, him, témpt to camouflage. ;
...____„__; _____ JL.. ....., , ;• ’ j HL, V

FOR SALE ,
A vefÿ fine cottage o:i 7Torth- 

umberland Street, brick garage. 
This is an ideal cottage. Price 
right

Full two storey house on 
liam street, all conveniences, 
large lot. . . ,

Good cottage, large lot, on 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St, immediate posses
sion. ,

Beautiful buff bridk, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St. All con
veniences.

Full" two storey red brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply

See That Splendid Residence
36 WILLIAM ST.

For Sale to Wind Up An Estate -

'ephone No’s: 
ell, 351, 805 
lachine 351

whi-
Marine Never Stronger 

Than Now
Kitchener Win First Allan 

Cup Elimination Game 
20 to 2.

PT. ARTHURDEFAULTS

2. storey brick with attic, stone feunJnUcr.; drawing room, sit
ting room with gas grate, dining room with mantel 
and grate, hallr store room, Kitchen, 3 bed rooms, 3 piece bath, 
2 compartment cellar concrete, floor, city and soft water, furnace. 
Grounds, 60 ft. frontage on William St Brick bam at rear. Offers 
wanted, at our office. _______________  <

ay
L Coats, z n i

ALSO THE FpLLOWING FOR SALE.
No. 6663—Kennedy St.—1 acre of ground, white brick, 1 1-2 

storey house, 5 bedrooms, parlor, dining room; kitchen, frame bam 
and fruit, $3100.

No. 6665—Kennedy St.—1 1-2 storey cement house 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame bam, $1700.

No. 6667—West Mill St,—Lot 56 It. 3 in. by 130 ft., brick cot
tage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, city water and soft water, $2000.

Houses, of all sizes and prices throughout the city on most 
liberal terms. Farms and garden properties anywhere in Dom
inion.

Toronto, March 7.—Lacking all 
of the qualifications that go to 
make a good hockey team, Port 
Arthur, champions of the Thunder 
Bay League, met Kitchener a,t the 
Arena in the first of the Eastetp- 
games of the Allan Cup elimination 
series and were beaten by 20 to, 2.,

on the is-

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET

RAl Estate and Auctioneerm Designs
Straw Hats

m * jWANTED—At once, 300 or 400 houses to sell at from $1500 
to $1800 each. Customers waiting, to buy.

(■ I1.1. BUMS
The

<2\ S. G. Read & Son X

ten
S.\

J!•
/ /)>) Night Phones;

Bell 2395, 953, 972
Day Phones: 

_Bell 75; Machine 65.j&. !% ■

ÎV
Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

129 COLBORNE STREET.

8 ; in all the var- 
colors.

more

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE; MARKETS |andchecked

lure in
Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property -for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh

ton Row.
$2700 for a fine house on Marlboto St 

neat Charlotte Street.
$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave. 
$1300 for good house on Murray St 
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

!'ept. Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

*we offer many 
ire are three spe
lling.
mtal designs, re
in Rugs ;

Grain
0000Hay
7070Oats
6060Rye
0000Straw, baled ... 

Wheat ..
Barley ..

10.......... $48.00 ‘
'ecial. . $42.50

10
0000V ' L

Dairy Products 
.. ..0 66 
....0 40 

Vegetables

OR. DaVANS FEMALE PILlS momhi,
medidnWor all Female Complaint. J6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug a tores. Mailed tgany 
address op receipt of price. Tbs Scobbll Law 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._________________

66Eggs .. ... 
Butter i. ..............$37.50

shades of green,
45

Farm For Sale
50 Acres

N $9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
30 good buildings, best of clay loam." 
00 $5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
10 buildings, good sand loam soil, 
or $6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 

frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
60 cement floor, other oiff buildings,
nq clay loam near city.
25 $3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
75 ; bank barn and other out buildings, 
70 clay and sand loam.
15 $12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
50 and best of soil. Will exchange or 

. smaller farm.

0Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozea .. .. 0 
Cabbage, head ...
Carrots, basket ..
Onions, basket ..
Celery.........................
Onions, bushel .. . .1
Onions, bag ...
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus.,
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag .. ...2 15 
Turnips, bushel .. , .0 40

■MHMi

_ PHOSPHONOL *0R MENaRnTv^^
for Nerve and Sra -icreases 1 grey matteri", 
a Tonic-will build up. $8 a box, or twota 
^at drug (tores, or r mail on receipt of prior.

Senator Marconi said there was a 
pro-German plot against the Italian 
Mission in America.

Mr. Irving R. Todd of St. Ste
phens,’ N.B., a prominent lumber
man ajl’d merchant, has been ap
pointed to the Senate, in succession 
to thé-’.late Senator Gillmor.

0
0Curtains = 0

Buildings — Brick house, 
bank bam.

Location—About 2 1-2 mil
es from market Square, 
on good road, radial 
near.

Soil—Grows good grain 
crops or is suitable for 
gardening.

Enquire of us.

oKitchenerts .1 50 
.0 25 
.1 SO 
.0 65

stock, Nets, nèw 
rt Sateenç, etç. 
ns, in white and ==

... $3.50 1
i* .f.

coni-t

G. W. HAVILANDii
<H Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1630 ’
■ , Meats

Bacon, .back trim /.. 0 48 0 60
Bacon, bhek .... i . 0 45 0 45
Beet,, boiling, lb- . .0 15 0 20
Beet heart, each . ,0 60
Beef, boiling, lb. . . .0 16 0 35
Beet, hinds .. .... 0 17 019
Chickens, dressed ...1 25 1 25
Ducks..................................1 26 1 76
Geese.................... . ..300
Chickens, live ... ..0 76'
Dry salt pork, lb____ 0 30
Fresh Pork carcase. .0 21
Fresh pork ..
Hogs, live ..

?c© i iï# ’ ’•♦v'.fïr.sFî >i^ y 
:lïti6 ■ iiiW 

* -

SUN LIFE KEEPS GROWING
f . « • a __ 'VV’t** " ■’si.Ymj, y. <7 ■

mmw .# —i.É,S'V A •• Dissolution Sale
\ AUCTION SALE j.s.uowling&Co

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 4? 

Office Phone 1275 and 1276. 
Auto 193. Evtning Phone 561

\ Of Failli Stock and Implements.
Welby Alinas has received in

structions front Messrs. BreretoU
3 00. and Orr, to sell at their farm, better 
1 00 known as the Berk Factory farm, on 
0 36 the Burford Foad,
0 >4 Monday, March 11th, 1918.

..0 25 0 30 commencing at one o'clock sharp,

. 0 17, 0 17 the following:
Beef ^ddneys, lb .. . .0 16 0 20 Horses— 1 bay team, weight
Pork.....................................0^35 - 0 35 about 1200 pounds each, 'splendid
Lamb......................... ..O'30 0 36- workers. 1 bay driver, good in oil
Sausages, beef .. ..0 20 0 20 harness, and fast roadster.
Sausages, pork .. . .0 'OS 0 28 Çattle—12 cows, two fresh, 'eev-
moked shoulder, top .0 36 0 35 fcrai due about tipie of sale. Full

Veal, to .. .. ......0 25 0 80 particulars as to dates, etc., at time
of sale. The cows are in splendid 
condition. Two 1 1-2 year old heif
ers; two 1 year old steers; 3 one 
year old heifers, 1 calf about eight 
weeks -old. ' *•

Pigs—1 sow, 3 small pigs.
Implements— One Massey-Harria 

binder, one Massey-Harris mower; 
one Massey-Harris hay rake, one 
liay loader, 1 Johnson corn binder, 

60 1 'Massey-Harris 2-horse cork culti
vator, 1 souffler, 1 two-furrow 
plough, No. 21; 1 steel roller, 1 
three-horse disc. 1 ' three horse culti
vator, 1 three-section harrow, one 
Hassey-Harrls manure spreader, 1 
Bain wagon and stock rack, onu 
Bain,dump wagon, 1 Pair sleighs, 1 
buggy, 1 cutter.

Harness—One set heavy team 
harness, 1 set heavy harness with 
breechin, 1 set single plough harn
ess, 1 set buggy harness.

Hay—About 20 tons mild hay In 
quantities to suit purchasers.

Miscellaneous —1 Massey-Harris 
cream separator,/ 900 capacity, one 
McClary feed boiler, 1 root pulper, 

gluten tank,

V-,r! lo 1
h

! SMOKE
t-lcÿr H-vana Cigars 
iO tc ’5 cents ■ 1

Havana Bo» net Cigar 
Ï cents straight |
'ânufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.,
tNTFORD, ONT.

T’HE results of opérations for the year }917 show a continu- <• L < 
ance of the notable expansion that has marked the career

i
of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada." In Assets, 
Income, Surplus, New Business and Total Business in Force 
substantial increases are recorded over the corresponding figures 
for previous years. \ *

‘9 ■hi

i m
THE&

V CUSON COM. ClIf ►)

omen’s Ailments RESULTS «FOR 1917
Assets at December 31st, 1917. «

wr w k'- *

* *
AK >>■ > • * ^

[».
Fish/el’s Female Pills have 

ered by physicians and 
reliable Druggists ev- 
for a over a quartet of

r, don't accept a sub-

Halibut, steak, to ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, to .... 0 20 
Salmon, sea .. .
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh

- $90,160,174.00
7,211,178.00 

19,288,997.00 
789,866.00 

47,811,567.00 
5,039,270.90 

311,870,945.00 
30,436,245.00

1,560,389.00 
449,488.00 

5,224,963.93 
8,840,245.00 .,

D. L.& W. 
Scranton Coal

Increase
Cash Income

Increase ,
New Assurances issued and Paid for in Cash.

Increase
Assurances in Force at December 31st; 1917.

Increase

» ..0 25 
10

• ■ 0 >10 
Dairy Product» 

Butter, creamery .. .0 60 
Butter .
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs

f ♦ i

OFFICES
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOL o*. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

., .0 50 
. 28I I • 4 • •Lj,'f j •> » ' j : ^ .

zz&r&zïi'is*

>e o "• n! i •*;!, .«.-‘(Ticmcdy- 
v.iÏ i.;orjiU»4J,0 whole 

livoiy. iy stem, znr.L:«»bw Blood 
i old Vi in?, Cure* Aervoui 
l'tint L-ain Worn. Vcspon. 
! itmtrcv, ralpUntion of .the 

Price $1 pa box, six 
irii? ennte, i>y 

pi•«'«a pl’.g on t'ceipt ot 
./. -t**” aof tree. THE WOOB) 
,1 HCKYD.eaT, CfsrmfisWiMimJ

•.Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders
Increase ' .

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders, in past five years 
Total Payments to Policyholders, 1917.

Payments to Policyholders since organization '! ,
Assets held for Policyholders ....

.1 60

:-
TORONTO CATTLE ; MARKET.

E'/ Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Ont., March 7.—The 

market was steady in ajl lines at 
the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing; trade very active. Receipts, 43 
cars; '• 223 cattle, 43 calves, 2,549 
hogs, 67 sheep.

Export cattle, choice,, $12 to 
$12.50; export bulla, $9 to $11; 
butcher cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$11.50; medium, $9.25 to $10; 
common, $8.50 to $8.75; 
choice, $8.50 to $10.25; médium, 
$7.25 Jo $8; canners, $5.75 to $6; 
bulls, $7.25 to $8.26; feeding stee-s, 
$8.50 to $9.75; stockers, choice, $8 
to $8.75; stockera, light, $7 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice, $85 to $125; 
springers, choice, $85 to $126; 
sheep, ewes, $13 to $15; bucks and 
culls, $7.60 to "$$0; lambs, $18 to 
$19; hogs, fed and watered, $19.76; 
hogs, f.o.b $18.75; calves, $16 to 
$17.

.
$69,094,316

90,100,174 I$169,254,460
153,301,226

-----  —:----------—
Premiums received since organization. ....
Payments to Policyholders and Assets held for them exceed 

the premiums received by . ... .

Undivided surplus at December 31st, 1917, over all liabilities 
including capital

"f
$5,893,264 \

tice! ♦ #
. 8,550,761.00>

6 will be received up till 
on on Monday, the 11th 
tor the collection of gar
ble limits of the City of 

r either one or five years, 
r any tender not neces- 

[d. All information will 
ly Aid. Bragg. Tenders 
led to W. J. Bragg, 
sn Buildings & Grounds 
k care of the City. Clerk.

EONARD, City Clerk. 
March 5, 1918.

extension ladder, 1 
about 130 gallon capacity; 1 wheel- 
harrow, hay fork and ropes, slings. 
4 oak barrels and other articles too 
numerous to mention, 1 rope-mak
ing machine, 1 8-horse power In
ternational gas engihe.

Terms—All sums of $10x and un- 
that amount 7>

cows.THE COMPANY’S GROWTH

uri Assraiscm
IN FOBCSYBAX INCOME

L. • •i.1872 . 
1887 .. . 
1897 .. . 

'1907 .. . 
1917 . .

$ ‘ 48,210.73
477,410.68 

2,238,894.74 
6,248,288,25 

19,288,997.68

$ 1,064,360.00
10,873,777.69 
44,988,796.79 

111,135,684.38 
311,870,945.71

A-

tler cash, 
months' credit will bé given, 6 per 
•iept added to credit amounts.

Hay—Cash.
Brereton & Oir, Proprietors.

' Welby Almas, Auctioneer
------------------ ---------------------r------------------- --

over
i

NS AND 1 
tS.IN TRA1

Effective Sunday, March 3.. ’13
For particular apply to Ticket

\ Tt

The Company takes this opportunity of thanking its policyholders and the 
public generally for the continued confidence and good-will of which the 
above figures give such strong evidence.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Tv Courier Lowed Wire

AUCTION SALE
beavers, $8.60. to $14,10; Stockers 
and feeders, $7.76 to $11.25; 
and heifers, $6.60 to $11.75; calves,- 
$8.75 to $14.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 3O;V00; market, 
firm; light, $16.86 to $17.46; mix
ed, $16.40 to $17,40; heavy, $15.85 
to $16.90; rough. $15.85 to $16.10; 
pigs, $13 to $16.75; bulk sales,
$16.50 to $17.15.

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market, 
firm; sheep, $10,75 to $13.75; 
lambs» $14.25 to $lS\05.

>T
♦

Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction, on Tuesday next» 
March 12th, at 73 Gray St., cornel* 
of Clarence conur.ening at 1.30 p.m„ 
the following goods:

One BrusselVe rug 12 by 12, 
wicker rocker, walnut couch, 100 
years old, a dandy; two large glass 
mirrors, 16 yards linoleum, 25 yards 
inlaid linoleum, six chairs, exten
sion table, glassware, dishes, silver
ware, 9 yards linoleum, two tapes
try rugs, electric fan, a large quan
tity of choice plants, couch, two 
screen doors, two verandah chairs, 
gas range double oven, almost hew; 
pictures', blinds, 4 kitchen chairs, 
kltdhen table, cupboard, 30 feet 
hose, small gas coc-k, boiler, tubs, 
cradle. Also three bedrooms com
plete, dressers, commodes, beds, 

un- springs; mattresses: toilet sets, a 
l ^ quantity of bedding, also many

SUN
~ OT &F CANADA

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL ‘
- T. B. MACAULAY, Preside™

VERSEAS!
.. ..;,60fc

.. 45c 

. . ’.22c

cows
Bell Phone 560 . Automatic 560

TL. c—.1____ Valut
S? Gaitleill.ens M\ !icken .. 

pken .. 
par dines .. 
off ce .. .. 
Cocoa ... . 
Milk ....

if! /

M!30c f Dm80c
. ■! 0,20c 

____ 15c
km and Tongue.25c 
KLIN IN—

3.j! ! 1 SPECIALTY I
i called for and delivered II

:
ii9 H 1871 on the short 

G. H. W. BECK.
J

JifbJ. . ... .13c IQ!/ EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Courier

135c ! i

Esat Buffalo, March 7—Cattle, 
receipts 76; steady. Calves, re
ceipts 150; steady; $7.00 to $17.

'H'-gs—Receipts 5fi0;
Heavy, $18.25 to $18.40; mixed, 
yorkers, light yorkers

$3.00 » ............ ................. ■■■
other useful articles; five . „
hens, a quantity of ladies dloth- 
:ng.

On Tuesday next, March 12th. at 
the corner of'Clarence and Gray Sts. 
at 1,39 p.m. Terms cash.
Mr. It. Paterson, Proprletov.

AY. -I. Bragg, Auctioneer,

—
ing

Supervisor for Western Ontario and Michigan, 
I , Sun Life Bldg, Toronto, Ontario.

MMttMi '

JOHN A. TORY, , THOS. HENDRY,
erson & Co. strong.District Manager, Brantford, Ontario.

$18.60; roughs, $ 16.-50 to $16.75; 
stags, $13.00 to $19.0*0; others 

changed. - * -, .

arket Street
l—820. Auto No. 4 f

/
1

sc
\

I 1
■A i

y -Àf-, , -■BUpt &Jl;A ____«* v- .724x-.ti?

.
A-

ASSETS

$ 96,461.95
1,312,604.48 
7,322,871.44 

26,488,695.16
90,160,174.24
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MARCH 7,1918.FOUR . '
**

— Mr?- Thomas-Hendry-is~the-Dis
trict Agent in this section, and his 
name continually stands among the 
leaders for the amount of business 
done.

manfiHiiiiiinniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiHi

mTHE COURTES !
LINSEED OILCAKE 
FEED CORN 
OATS 
POUTRY FEEDS, ETC 
RED CLOVER, 
TIMOTHY & SUGAR 
MANGEL SEEDS, 
FLOUR
HOUSEHOLD MEALS 
N. SCOTIA APPLES, : 
OILS, GREASES,
COAL OIL, FENCING, 
BRANT’D ROOFING, 
HEMLOCK LUMBER. 
Mixed Chop, Dairy 
Meals, Hog Feed and 
Market Baskets.

ii

British possessions and the Ueited 
States, $3 per annum.

i- I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

The Springtime Display of
Costume Fabrics

■ut,
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 
Therxe has been a tendency ' in 

some quarters to flout the idea thàt 
the promise given by the Union 
Government in' the above regard

J■EMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published OB
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States BO cents extra for postage.

".-TX

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Chord- Street, H. E. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, BepresenU-

i;
was sincerely intended or would be 
carried out. The plank of the plat
form issued shortly after the forma
tion of the new Administration was

live.
Night......... 4M
Night ....MM

Editorial ... 874 
Business ... 13»

MONDAY HS
No order i| 

passed, it is 
the order inj 
Mondays lorn 
places of arils 
der as it stad 
quired to clo 
nd including

Thursday, March 7th, 1918. as follows:
“Civil Service reform, with a view 

to extending the principle of the 
present Civil Service Act to the 
Outside Service and thus to abolish 
patronage and to make appointments 

do otherwise. *<, the Public Service upon the sole 
standard of merit, 
vice Commission has already been 
directed to make a report to the 
Prime Minister as to the necessary 

She will steps for that purpose. Such ar
rangements will be subject to the 
existing regulations, which give pre

ference to appointments to returned 
soldiers who are duly qualified.”

At a meeting of the committee of

r.
THE SITUATION

Plucky little Roumania has had 
to come to terms with the Teutons.
She could not well 
Situated between Austria-Hungary 
and Russia, the defection of'the lat
ter has forced her to ^ield, or else 
to suffer annihilation. 
part with much territory and agrees 
to demobilize her forces, 
most menacing 'feature, 
from the standpoint of the Allies, 
consists of the fact that she agrees independent leaders, because other 
to stand aside for the passing of en- sir Robert Borden stated that im- 
emy troops to Odessa. The London ' mediately after the announcement 
Times points out that the Germans'of this policy, directions were given 
having “lost the Bagdad route, via '_to each department of the Govern- 
the Persian Gulf to the East” are ' ment that patronage lists in every 
now aiming at a new way wherelby such department, should be there-

! after abolished, and that . he com
municated with the Civil Service

X -
The Civil Ser-

SILK DRESSES
stiffS,-

LOST RIGHT
Fred C. C 

merly of t 
Saturday aftd 
Grantford Ge 
past five wee 
employed as 
Trucks, Limij 
dent, which I 
right eye. M 
Pere Marqm 
Thomas Time

i

I IS 3:
Coming — Ontario Fertili
zers for Field and Garden.The 

however, 1!w: /

ETC.The Brant Farmers 
Co-operative Society

IIi
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< j. I aWill Take Place X

I 1 ACCEPTS FOl 
At the met 

official board 
thodist churcH 
tion to remaij 
extended to tl 
E. Peters. Tl 
board and aq 
subject to the 
ference.

All This WeekLIMITED
267 COLBORNE ST.

Bell Phone 2574. Machine 574.

IÏ)a :K\\tr; !\% m/they can reach Persia or Afghani
stan and thus secure a refute to In
dia. The struggle, precipitated by 
Germany, upon the flimsy and ar
rogantly false excuse of self defence, 
is more and more disclosing her ac
tual , designs of wqrM-conquest. As 
far as Russia is concerned, affairs 
in Petrograd are depicted as in ter
rible shape with 
order and famine stalking 
streets. The inhabitants are stated

IWith a Magnificent Offering of Fashion
able Ready-tO-Wear and Materials for 

Suits, Skirts, Coats and Tailored 
Dresses.

U ! igCommission, asking them to pre
pare a report outlining what steps

a15
shad been taken with regard to ap

pointments under the new plan. 
They replied that in, their opinion 
that a new Act would have to foe 
prepared and submitted to Parlia- 

lawleseness, dis- nient and that they would submit a 
the 1 draft of such legislation. Sir Robert 

I reported many conferences with the 
Commission and had agreed with 

to be in such a condition of despair thelr vIeW( but reached the con- 
and helplessness that they are

c
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I GAME POST!

The Y. W. 
has postponed 
IIton which Wi 
this Week.

Ü. S, UNION 
The FJettiei 

meets in the 
.. r:oon.
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A Most Interesting Exhi
bition of New Spring Styles 
to Which You Are Most 

Cordially Invited

> Y
:d

1
uin elusion that in the interim , the 

even the Ger- Governor-General could issue an 
There is still not the slight- j order which has been done as foi- 

est indication that the Russian forc-

a mood to welcome 
ma'ds.

V STORY HOt ll
The subject] 

Hour at the (j 
Sendsy’s “Pal’ 
ing.” It is tl 
saved the life

\v \m j
'MA jém

\
M *lows:

es can be restored as a fighting ele
ment, even if the will existed. W“Whereas doubt has arisen' as to

whether the order-in-douncil of the 
During last week the official re-. 13th day of February, 1918, (P.C. 

port shows that twelve British ves-
.m

w *j
No. 358), respecting appointments 
to, promotions in, and other .matters 
relating to the Civil Service, applies 
to officers, clerks and employees 
otlier than those employed in the

DONATION T< 
The G.W.V.. 

receipt of twi 
from Mrs. Day

eels were sunk of over 1,600 tolls 
and six under that figure, 
irecord is the same as for the prev
ious week in number, but shews 
four less in the bigger Hass.

THE------SILKSThe "à

Preliminary Showing
.. ” " —OF— ' " ‘

New Spring Models

.\ 2.
several departments, and it being 

■General Maurice, chief director1 desirable to remove any such 
of British Military operations, in doubts; 
fois weekly review, dnnèurices ‘ triât 
the foe now - has sixteen, more di- Governor-General iri Council, on the 
visions on the Western front than recommendation of the President ■ of 
the Allies, hut points out that divis- the Privy Council, is pleased to de- 

. ions in the latter case are numeri- clare and it is hereby declared that 
ically ‘larger. He considers that; the the provisions of the said order-in- 
(Huns are now ready to launch a council do extend to all officers, 
Ibig drive, if they Ifeel like it The clerks and employees iri the public 
•Enench -and- British - are annbmicéd service, whether employed, in. any 
to be quite ready for any Offensive, department or under or iri connec- 

In the British House of Commons, tion with any commission or board
or the

■i*
1 MANY API’LH 

A big numbj 
are just

4 there are ’ sdcfl 
service
Home is swam 
vlicatiens for

cm

of Beauteous Weaves and 
HJpSi Marvellous Tints

sumptuous Satins, plain and shot Taffetas, in:a XXX 
host of alluring shades. The new striped and plaid 

• Taffetas showing exquisite coljy: contrasts. Shantung 
10,1 in natural colors, Crepe de Chines in tremendous var-^ ■ ' 

iety. Ninon and Georgettes, and striped Washing Stilts 
of exquisite hues. A truly splendid assortment while

riv the prices yoü will find moderate indeed.
{1

IRISH LEADEH PASSES 
John Redmond, leader of the Irish 

Nationalist party in the House of 
Commons since 1891, who died in 
London of heart failure, following 
his recent operation.

“Therefore, His Excellency the to■r c« ■
iUr’irWH*

------IN—
\/NEW BLOW AT I1ALY 

MAY BE DELHI! V m-i
rf + (.;
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, jtw ;Sir Edward Carson declared that appointed or created by 

Sir Eric Gedflcs, First Lord of . the [ members of which are appointed by 
Admiralty had flôuted the wholie or in pursuance of any order-in- 
fleet in removing Jellicoe, and that council, and any power, heretofore 
the loss of the latter was a calam- given to any such commission or 
jty. • f board or the members thereof or

any of them to appoint or promote 
any officer, clerk or employee is 
hereby rescinded.”

Xï
. '0..........................

Important Movement of En
emy Troops Effected 

During February

GEN. KOEVESS IS CHIEF

Morale of Teutons Shaken 
By Resistance of 

Italians

411 ii
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Women’s Suits
■■ . . ' > < .(»• i ■ • • ■ • ■ ■ • "„r ■ :> v r

and Coats
/. ' Can■»v Ô £*
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the recount' in rhant. men's pdfjt- » - imv t $ 1 -ÿ•)The decision to ask for a recount.

In the riding of Brant is fully war
ranted by the circumstances of the 
case. It does not seem probable 
that there will be imuch change with , As a clinger this winter has the 
reference to the civilian vote, but ordinary swain discounted by sev- 
that of the soldiers is another eral laps, 
matter. So many assurances were 
received from the men in khaki on 
this continent and overseas that
they had voted for Harry Cockshutt j just when his presence seemed 
that a thorough enquiry will be most needed. 

y*neirally felt to Se fully warranted •***•
with regard to any rejected ballot. Toronto civic health department 

Later on in the House the ques- will issue permits for citizens to 
tion Will probably be raised as to kqep hogs. Does. that mean they 
why in the “special nomination, are going to keep each other? 
number" of the Canadian Daily
Record (issued in England by the ,i The decision of Mr. Justice Duff. 
Canadian War Records Office to all that two thousand male bank clerks 
units of the overseas military forces' can be called to the colors Is going 
of Canada) the names of Lleut.-(Col. to add still further to the feminine

Perish the
thought that they will be especially 
used as tellers.

: for ci:9' : a% :NOTES AND COMMENTS. work.,îf

Featured, at Special Prices During 
Opening We2k, at

4
1 example, \ 

£ eyesight, 
means n\ 
If you j|

eyes.

/
.a '

'. UÉ6 \f$16 to $40
All select new styles for ladies and Misses, featuring 

, the best ideas as worn in. New York. Tailored from 
the finest quality materials in the season’s leading 
shades, sand, clay, taupe, grey, brown, navy, etc.

».Washington, ' March 7—Renewed 
possibilities ci: a new Austro-Hun
garian stroke on the Italian front 
are indicated in Italian official de
spatches received here to-day. Im
portant movements of enemy troops 

effected during February. 
Formation by the enemy of a new 
tactical group similar to that adopt
ed for the offensive of .November 
last, has been detected by the Ital
ians.

X3Redmond constitutes still another 
Irish leader to toe summoned homé

to be

*•••«©••■(.©••j
-•

i You Are Specially Invitedwere

* s ■New Spring Coats
la a M jit: Comprehensive Assortment

‘-f
FEATURING

Trimmed

$S to $

Long columns df troops are still 
moving forward toward Valdastico, 
Laragina and Guidicaria, and there 
is an increasing" concentration back 
of the enemy lines of artillery from 
the Russian fronts. The best Aus
trian army leaders have been sent 
to the Italian front* and it appears 
that Gen. Koevess, who distin
guished himself in the Balkans, and 
enjoys the confidence of Gen. von 
Hindenburg, is at present in the 
Val: Sugana sector. Gen. Conrad is 
acting as adviser to the high com
mand.

Refugee

3ESpring Coats are arriving daily and styles are varied 
and new. Matèrials are Covert Cloth, Pine Serge, 
Wool Poplip, Diagonal Tweeds, Cheviots, Wool 
Checks, made in three quarter and full length-, belted 
styles, fancy insert pockets, braid and button trim
ming, fancy over collars. All the new shades to choose 
from, Nile, rose, plum, grey, green, brown, navy and 
black and fancy tweeds.

33
Consult

-Cockshutt and other soldier ean- variety of that ilk. 
didates were left off the list. As 
before related, it is not sufficient

•
i .....% ;;!;*««•*

Roosevelt has emerged from his 
recent illness with the loss of an 
eye arid one ear deaf, but no one 
need imagine from this that he will 
be an any the less forceful character 
than heretofore. i

answer to say that this was because 
they were unendorsed by the Union 
Government, Opposition, Labor or 
the Privy Council held recently, 
candidates who were not so en
dorsed had their names included.

Canadians generally will .want to 
know who was responsible for this 
and why.

if i

Exclusive
I" iSiSiriiïW

Copies and adaptations of high priced recent arrivals. 
Hats that portray in a smart modish 

- latest, critically orrect, Millinery 
Wear.

Every individual creation has been arranged for at 
these prices to ensure not only superior styles, but w® 
occasion you will remember.

-%
—

New Original
Italian soldiers and 

peasants from the territory occu
pied by the enemy, say that in the 
face elf the stiff reslstence of the 
•Italian army the morale of the en
emy was greatly shaken and many 
German soldiers deserted.

An Immense Showing of New 
and Modish Materials for 

Dresses, Saits, Coats 
and Skirts

^Serg$B, Brilliant Mohairs,
Etc, All the new shades are *

h s .
mannsy the very 
or early Spring

iti - MMRESPITE IN BATTLE1i*
syiir life

The annual report of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company, Which appears 
elsewhere in this issue, constitutes 
still further evidence of the progress 
of this remarkably well run institu
tion.

•It shows assurances issued and paid 
tar in cash, during 1917 for a total 
Of over $47,8t>0,O(M); ,the largest a- 
mount of new business ever issüed 
and paid for by any Canadian Life 
Company in any year. Assurance's 
in force now total over $311,800,600 
the largest assets ever attained toy a 
Canadian Company. Cash income 
totalled over $19,288,000. Payments 
to policy-holders exceeded ^S.SOO,- 
00 0; bringing total .payments to pol
icy-holders since organization to 
.over $69,000,000.

The record of the Sun Life of. 
Canada for 1917 -reflects the highest 
credit upon the Directors and Of
ficers of the Company, and should 
be equally satisfactory to the Com
pany’s policy-holders

OhiiareiTOty
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORC^

jr:(Continued from Page 1.)

lery. This comprises the artillery 
reserve of the corps. The great gen
eral artillery reserve of the field 
army is under direct command of 
the army commander, and included 
in his so-cOIled army troops, The or
ganization schedules show that Gen
eral Pershing is to be equipped 
eventually with artillery of all cali
bres on a ticale not heretofore dream
ed of. The proportion of artillery to 
army rifles adopted by the war de
partment is greater than that of 
either the British or French armies 
and the tendency of the department 
Is to increase the big guns.

“Included in the heavy artillery 
assigned to corps or field army com
manders will be whole brigades of 
anti-aircraft gutnS, mobile howitzers 
of six, eight, ten and even twelve 
inch calibre, rifles of similar size, 
including heavy long range navnl 
guns, and probably as soon as they 
are available, batteries of the mon
ster American 16-inch naval rifles 
recently developed. With this array 
of guns, enemy depots, 20 miles or 
more in the rear of his trenches 

! could be kept under bombardment, j

•* .
■iGabardines, Twills, Fine Se 

Poplins, Plaids, Checks, 
here. These are specially priced at 
$1,75 to, per yard.........

mmm AS3

A Display 
for Misses <

$3.50CORN ■ZNew Coatings for Spring in Mixed Tweeds, Cream 
ground, with black stripes and fine blanket cloths,
pnira«4-Alnflib and 'all nraAl ------------- * ^ ^ ^

tPOeJlD

■a
V ■

- : j-jtsrx
a nd authe:

material for best t nd for school wear.
t

$1.75 to per yard ..

TWO CARS 
FEED CORN

•i;;

Ogilvie, Lochead <1
■

;
.

■iArrived To-day
Soliciting Your Orders

DOMINION FLOUR 
MILLS, LTD.

BRANTFORD.
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SIR ADAM BECK COMMISSIONER WJ. YMCA CIRCUSANDT.CHURCH - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,m,u,n' mm°
TO SPEAK HERE
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IS ONCE MOI Independence!?
;

Salvation Army Leader 
Spoke in Baptist Church 

There

WEDDING BELLS RING

Monthly Meeting of Board 
of Education--Other 

Paris News

Every sensible person desires to 
• be independent. The surest way 
to become so is to save vour 
money.

Mayor of Toronto Will Ac
company Father of Hydro 

Power to Brantford.

FMONDAY HEATLESS YET
No order in Council has yet been

BAND AT KINK
The Dutferin Rifles Brass Band 

passed, it is uiiderstood, amending will attend - the Alfred Street Skat- 
the order in regard to the heatless ing Rink Friday nighj. The Ice is 
Mondays lor picture shows and other in gond condition.
places of amusement. Under the or- 1 __ , r N

COMMITTEES MEET 
The Board of Works and the Fire 

and -Light Committees meet to-night 
* in the city ball.

j

%Annual Event is Replete 
With New and Original 

. Features
A RECORDSËAT SALE

tMayor MacBrMe is a busy man 
to-day completing arrangements 
for the visit to Brantford to-morrow 

,of Sir Adam Beck, in the interests 
of the proposed nationalization of 
Canadian railways. Sir Adam will 
be the chief speaker of the' evening 
at the public meeting In Victoria 
'fall. Mayor T L, Church of To
ronto and T. J. Hannigan j>f Guelph, 
secretary of the Ontario Hytlro- 
FJectric Association, will also 
speak.

THEt ■" - ;r-der as it stands, the houses are re
quired to close every Monday up to j 

nd including March 25. M Loan 4 Savings Co.!
--~<S>----

LOST RIGHT EYE , .
Fred C. Cosan, of Brantford, for- MORE WOOD BOUGHT % i

SdafarT &re5ended,rT JC’"

lfaseddent, which caused the loss of his Axlnter" AW- H:11 
right eye. Mr. Cosan is a former 
Pere Marquette employee.— 8t.
Thomas Times.

;
(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, March- 6.—Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. V. Brown, of Detroit, Mich, Hundreds of Brantfordltes, in
form crly of Paris, announce the en- terested in the physical department 
gagement of their daughter, Laurene of the Y.M.C.A., crowded the gytm- 
to Mr. Frank H. -Longyear, former- nasium of the “Y” last night and 
ly of- Lafayette, Ind. greatly enjoyed the beet one-ring

Commissioner W. J. Richards, circus, amateur or otherwise, ever 
.commander in chief of the Salvation seén in this city. The show is an 
Arniy in Canada, accompanied oy annual event, and with seven yjears’
Lieut,-Çol. and Mrs. Chandler, paid experience behind them, the man- 

BONNEY—DUTCHER Paris a. visit on Monday. In the agers were able to exnifoit some
A quiet wedding took place in .!iber5 T?®. aZarge attend- clever stunts.

Burford on Wednesday, March -6th. ance the Baptist Church to hear It being the first performance for 
at half past one p.m. at the Ree- tbe Commissioner deliver his fam- most of the amateurs, there were a 
tory, by the Rev. J. H. Hasfoid, i°7s„,. ct,ure eQt]t]ed “150,000 miles few flukes, butin general the show 
B.A., B.D., of Miss Christena Bell », ?î,‘ss,î°2;îry Adventure1 in South was weii termed “the best yet.” So 
Bonney, third daughter of Mr. and < „**«£*• J:h.e chalr, was occupied by delighted were some people .that it 
Mrs. Wellington Bonney, to Mr. C. j Senator Fisher, and the meeting was ia said a similar - event played of- 
F. Dutcher of Burford. The happy opened by singing Stand Up for tener than “once per annum” would 
couple motored to Brantford and left 'SjBS. lel by Î, Army band. At pay the producers well. However, 
for points east, the bride travelling , We eJose- ,Mr- L"nst°o moved the backers are not in the game for 
14 a suit of navy blue serge, with a we of thanks to the Commis- tho money Alone, it is a splendid 
hat t omatch and black fox furs. sioner, and this was seconded, by Dr advertisement for the physical de-

, J ... partaient, as the athletic .activityAt noon to-day a pretty wedding fast night showed, 
took plaee at the home of Mr.^and present were clowns, acrobats,
Mrs. Wm. Patterson, South torn- mesmerists, Ventriloquists, ma- 
£fies- tbelr - daughter, gfCfana fortune tellers^ besides the
Edna Calder, was united in marriage principals in several short playlets.

' Wo Jx Tnh W' The grand entry of all performers 
Robert Ward Turhbu 11. - The bride, parajied shortly.- alter eight o’clock, 
wh° given away bv her father, ^0^anied by -the music of the 
entered the parlor to the strains of Lesley Brass Orchestra, under the 
IVfendelssohn’s wedding march play- ;fficient leadership of Mr. L.
ed by Miss Gladys Hurley of St. E Mason
George and wore a handsome- gown 'Detail cannot be entered into in

» a»* ass

ZVZJZZl*?» 6°ea Aftan ZZCh °f ditton and in the wand drills, clown
mony, the gueste, "numbering^aboui MJ/K 
fifty, adjourned to the dihlng room, good Srts

served, the table'decorarionT" being J* f^Sin^driU a^gorgeouf ef 
pink and white carnations. After re- ?*ub S g ef*
ceiving best wishes and congratula- iect was Produced- 
tlons, the liapny couple1 left for a The music of the O. S. B. boys 
trip west, the bride travelling in' a- was• greatly enjoyed, and the diree- 
navy blue poplin, suit with chic hat tors of the circus appreciate greatly 
to match. Upon their return they their gratuitous service. 
vmf reside in Brantford Township. Of the boys, Brewster took the 

. ■ Just west of Paris. Many beautiful part of Mile. Butterscotch In some
fa a,” '*■'• * r gifts were received, showing the high sensational bare ftack riding stunts,
1 Mhtrh 7.—Thè world’s esteem in which the bride'is held, ably assisted by Williamson and

champion hockey club clinched first among them being two handsome Murray. In the elopement scene,
■ ' ‘-v-Gi- r’.inj» Associa- silver càsseroles from her friends of Whittaker,1 Smith, Taylor and Mur-

ffb$ fa^ plght when-tbe Mets cop- Hebron Sunday school. ray did some fine tumbling. In this
>.e^ auuihei' torrid -contest from the The monthly meeting of , the lact .an,engine and train were featur-
st.Pdnè Vah'courer cretv, ' 4 to'S. As Bdard of Education was held ’last ed, imakiag better impression upon
jn former tilts between j these two cyemiig,;, those present b^ng Messrs^ (the -cjrdwd ,.9 ‘Ur " probably Ste- 
teams....the rival aggregations weré Û, R, Whithy, (chairman^,- J. -W. venèdh’» “ : : The, policemen ,.rll

SoSce ‘ ...........
;n fh^.front fcSm^is up^t?Urn h^VthP°tV°h ft* Swpher^ffenté took char^of

hoot tu« showed that he had inspected all the the travelogue.An exjeriiment is to be made in U ^ b?nt Î ?c Vancouv^l m®n n f,oi]Prg an(1 found same to be In „
the way of attempting to raise a the championship series. The first goofl condition. 
squad of camoufleurs for the Cana- is set for next Monday night, Miss Eva Knill sent in her resig-
dian service, instructions paving V-We the_finaj match will be playeo aatiom'nnd the same was accepted,

r js«a m zsæpi stïï m-
specially qualified for me XU*6 win thé- right?'to^ln eafct; A# mâfc^.ft.er Sister holidays. The posing, which was as good.as
to-carry on according to the system unless the Seattle squad shows a On motion, the chairman, and anv any ever seen in. this locality, was 
instituted in the Amercian army, reversal of forth they, will be favor- member of the board who wishes to staged by Feldcamp, Watt and Kit- 
The demand is for house painters, tie's in the final play-off. The lifte- attend, wére appointed delegates tr chen. In this the magnificent 

A sign painters, stage carpenters, up: the convention of school trsutees, to physique of the athletes trained. tn
piaster moulders, artists, photo- Seattle — Fowler, goal; -Rickey, be held in Toronto during the Easter the Y. M. C. A. received full cred-
graphers, miscellaneous iron work- point; Rowe, point; Morris, centre: holidays. it. The actors were painted from
ers, that is, men experienced in Roberts, left wing; Wilson, right Accounts amounting to $267.90 bead t0 
light structural work metal mount- wing; Riley, rover. were ordered to be paid.
ers: and a few carpenters. All re- Vancouver— 7-ehman, goal; Pat- For the month of February, the
cruits must be taken from outside lck pnjnt; cook, point; Taylor, penny bank receipts amounted to cib ZL77781777lng
Class One. The American model, . o.Mnhnnl «195 90 the spot light kindly loaned by Mention! which the Canadian camou- mUtov^ aaer Moule of the Brant. The head
fleur company will he* patterned, a,d- ,lng’ Principal Moss’ report for Febru- clowns were the Whittaker Bros.,
calls for 250 men, and includes a —sa . " J'oyton anrt ary showed the number on roll to Smith, Taylor, Roger's and Hutcheon
much larger variety of experts than Potvlck; Vancouver: Moyns. be 556; average attendance ' 459. As ringmasters, W. J. Feldcamp
are called for locally. Score by periods: heat tie 2, u, 1, • The following donations were re- and W D. Christianson acted the

finr : —♦— 3—<• Vancouver », 1, 0, 0.—6. eeived by the Methodist Red Cross parts to perfection.
IHÉTURÈED SOLDIERS. Two minutes overtime. Referee, workers, Messrs. George E. Taylor, At the efad of' th6 performance ■

During the month of February loft. tit; F. Elmes $19: W. D Barker, occTSion wîs taken hy the ring! *
twenty-seven men arrived in Brant- —------- ----------------------- *°> w• N- Bell $2; Mrs. Snell $1; master t0 present the managing
ford from the front, according ,to recrÙITISg; IN rfis Miss F' .Tayl°f fI;al8° ® case^of director of the circus, George Mos-
the report of the Military Hospitals Rv romd^Le^ ¥iro pneumonia jackets from the ladies ,ey> t0 th6 pleased audlenee. It is 5
Commissions. This, however, is not B>Ne» York Sch 7^-Ecct-nitinK at pArto Junction. due to the efforts Of Mr. Mosley X
definite as- spme may have returned' fo N®L BrR-:«h a^d; Canad’in over® A Pleasant time was spent in the that the circus was possible. He is
■^officially. Owing to complica- forr^ has tJken a decided iumn Y- w- C. A; last evening when the physical Instructor of the “Y” and 
turn* invthe matters of the Commis- f®^heUmte7iStftes acconii^ to HmlBe club entertained the members the training of the boys is the re-, 
sion, most of these men arrived un- ™ ^^‘ted SUtes accord;ng^to an o£ the Methodist Epworth League, suit of his untiring efforts on their
announced Since the Halifax dis- p®0bXlv due to the “roront draft The ,eveni?g ^as spent In games and -behalf. Mention should also he 
aster considerable confusion has cPorabf* y / between tK^ United mus‘c' aPd,a d?4nty was serv- mflde of the work of Mr. D. Forbes
been caused in keeping in touch Great Britan rTst ed before leaving' Thompson, night secretary of the

& uWitR the returned. They are sent ® 7ek%v^ the biaeest week 'the Brit- MrB- Harry Evans was called to local “Y.” As advertising manager, 
to New York but. not allowed to ruftina mIsslon Toronto, last night owing to the Mr. Thompson has aiven the circus
land on American soil. After con- «« 1 Lanadmr1 recruiting mission father. great publicity In his original man-
TCSc™™ '*’* 80 to S’SruiÏÏT: , Kt J. tt. p.?~. he «,.«

Sim'S tessb. " r”""64 dZ« sp s * d,,s “ SX hto,““'«u.d Z .«ok K

'Brigadier General À. W. White Mrs. Jack Irey and little ones >t FfTihe drilll Mr^ThomMcm’iicrom"
In charge df the work is npw tour- Port Dover are holidaying with rela- A 7 ^
ing the south and stimulating ac- tiyes in town. ^ie bo4 taking part in the^Y M
cession to the Allied ranks at the Pte. Harry Johnston returned c A. Cimis wiU be banquetted to-
front. nome ytoterday Invalided from the morrow night at Russell’s Cafe after

front He enlisted with the 84th the performance.
Battalion, and went^overseas lyith 
the second contingent. At the bat
tle of the Somme in attack on the 
desired trench, Johnston was shot In 
the left leg Just above the ankle, the
bone being badly splintered. * Thé ____
surgeons have made a capital job MRS. E. A. HULL
of his wound, having preserved and The funeral took place yesterday 
sâYèd the limb, although Harry afternoon of the late Mr. Elizabeth 
walks tame. He states that mud in a Hull, from her late residence to 
the Somme region is ,go thick and Mount Hope Cemetery, the Rev. J. 
deep that men sink t*th* knees in N. H. Mills, of Saint. James’ 

t-chlng. The time he was wound- Church officiating. The pall bear- 
U took him over, limn to era Were G. Wood, E. Kitchen, G.

*■*!te; “■ TL£%* though tlte Padfleld. A. Farrell, P. Brooks and 
mud to the dresstog station. Pte. a. Lawrence.

Ql.i'Mr, Æ ■ '■***«*

1
accepts deposits of one dollar 

and upwards 
OFFICE—38*40 MARKET ST.

-<£>-

:
con- \

-9t> m3
for -n^xt 

is at present 
negotiating for a limit containing 
some 3,000 cords.

I ii
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Wedding Bells
NO FKKKH<f-TO TORONTO.

Refusal of the locrl railways to
to-day

:
ACCEI’TS FOURTH TERM

At the meeting of the quarterly Accept freight to Toronto 
official board of Marlboro Street Me- ! gave rise to Bbfe belief that _ari- en: 
frodist church, a unanimous Inv6ta- ! bargo of somo kind had been da
tion to remain for a 4th year was! dared, 
extended to the pastor, the Rev. J. j strike of freight handlers 
E. Peters. The latter thanked the. Queen City being responsible, for the 
board and accepted the invitation, ruling. Freight for any other point' 
subject to the approval of the con- j may be shipped without hindyançt^â
161GHC6• * ^, |

Such is not the case, a
in the THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD

Aim the Cheapest AreK*.-

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent SOO’s

h jr
NUHS.E LANDS SAFELY.

The many friends of Miss Edith 
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
J. R. Anderson, of the Six Nation 
Reserve, will be pleased to know 
that she has arrived safely la 
France. She was a graduate nurse 
of New Rochelle; New York; and 
went overseas with thp Wesfchestyr 
County linit.

GAME POSTPONED.
The Y. W. C. A. basketball team 

has postponed the game with Ham
ilton which was to have been played 
this week.

W
fK+frrEH** *<f t ♦ t r OC’JRim

I Obituary
W"ééé'’A'À.tf ■ #..» a..,.

MRS. ;>IONTGO;>IERY 
The deatii' -«ecuWed .this 

'Of Mrs. Montgomery, beloved wile 
of Mr. J. C. Montgomery, assistant 
postmaster. She had been ill for 
some time, bearing her suffering 
With Christian fortitude. Mrs. 
Montgomery was a daughter of .the 
late Mr. and Mra, Thos. Hardy, and 
she was a most lovable daughter 
and wife. Her benefactions were
many and her kindly and thought
ful disposition endeared her to all 
with whom she came in contact. 
The Courier joins with citizens gen
erally in extending sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved husband.

1

I Safest because, they are impregnated with a chemical — 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately : 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 5 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War. time economy and your own good sense, will urge =• 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES. ==

S. S. UNION MEETS.
The Elementary Grade S.P Union 

meets in the Y.W.C.Â. this after
noon. !i .f « I • ‘

morning
—

. ,... mi
ford men re

fill ned home from overseas service. 
. J. Dickson, 190 Sheridan street; D. 

Hour at the Children's Library, is Richardson, 80 Murray street; H. 
Sendsy’s “Pal” and “Garden Hunt- McDermid, D. Hall, 16 Burfotd 
ing.” It is the tale of how a boy street; Geo. Knight and A. Weston, 
saved the lifo.cf a dog, 

w—«—
DONATION TO G.W.V.A.

The G.W.V.A. acknowledge the 
receipt of two pillows 
from Mrs. David Edwards, R. R. No.

SLÇ VETERANS
Last night six Brantf

fHi
/STORY HOUR.

The subiect for to-dav’s Story

iiBiiii[iiiiiminiHilHilmiiiiiHiiiiHmiiimimiiniiiiiimiimmiimiiiHimmiii366 Palace street, all returned. 
Richardson has been' to France and 
was invalided holme on account ^of 
sickness. Pte. Knight has been to 
England with the C.M.R.' and was 
also sent home on account of sick
ness. Salesladies 

Wanted !

and slips
%

?

SEATTLE WINNER
,, IN TIGHT GAME

♦ -ICALICO SOCIAL. ,,
One of the most successful events 

of the social season was the Calico 
Social and Dance given lasf,4#^6tng:

the Conservatory of Music by the 
naWly rflied Hadaesah Chapter, a 
patriotic organisation of the Jewish" 
ladles . ot the city. The attendance 
was gralifyingly large, ianS 

T j tire evening crowned fwith aft.;,lifth 
. xu jL ûâàalàrtkree of success. The.pvo-

^ © W c^fleM|tho event, whito will reach
i, Wi a fioftilderable sum, will be devote 1

■••A-1 « « » —"4,^ tdS-aflr fie Jewish Medical .UVU,
it®! which is”due to sail sootf ffôrS'WdW”

MANY APPIjICATIONS.
A big number of Brantford peopie 

are just awaking to the fact that 
Uvete are such things as ‘Ebt*5 
sèrvlce 'flags and the Soldiers 

is swamped with piles of ap4

8

l*
in

.(Either Married or Single)
.

GOOD OPENINGS FOR BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH 
OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE.

FOR WHOLE OR PART- TIME.

GOOD OPENINGS IN

V:,Ready-to-Wear Dept.
For Saleslady with some experience or at least 

: ; natural aptitude for this line.
SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR

Millinery Apprentices
and Improvers

vf-h?
Ur:<i .*Home

plications for these, flags.
ill :

:

a

jui■

York for Palestine. t *!';)!

TO RAISE CAMOUFLEURS.

® Can icomAfi take Jhe ^ 
men’s places?< They can ^ 
for certain kinds of

fartette” hoax. G, 
., and ‘Billy,” 

were assisted 
and J. LV Ax-

s

s work. Office Work, for
I

example, calls for good

E. B. Crompton & Co.^ epesight. Poor eyesight Q 
means many mistakes. Limited.
If you make mistakes,
have us examine your

(v}
: -® eyes’ i

■

T 1 rJARVIS
OPTICAL CO; Ltd.

W Consulting Optometrists.

53 Market St.
Phone USX tor epeelntiiente

:
-

■tv
m

- — FOR__

Washday: ........ -'W1 ' '

T is surprising

ssÉE W
the labors of wash- 
day*

•■T... x

We have W complete line and at
:: ^-

--
i

* •

• ••••••
!

E\1 i

NEILL SHOE CO. : I

See. Our LAID AT REST
.

,

a ;;. ÿ •'y ‘
■ fcj‘ Ii; m

m.

:U L.

i !.'v i --aï r: '.

il
■

I it.:': t. h'SSif]

was held this evening! in the central The remains, elf the late
flva- halt linear ftp quanlnno af fVa PIatihnfl'nfiiisk «... v „ t _ j
Prince of Wales Chapter, D. O. E. Beckett’s undertaking parlors , 
The proceeds were oft behalf of terd'ay afternoon. The Rev. Da 
Canadian nnajes’ rest home, Lop- Alexander, of Immanuel Chu 
do*ft’ Hpgland. The prizes were won conducted the services . Interment

Î, £»Lf"sS,r,SS“ ÎS-Æ

!, JAMES CARRUTHERS. / —
i President of the Canada Steamship 

, [Lines, who admits that other interests 
' are negotiating to buy the Northern 
■ Navigation section of the fleet on the 
■Jake. Mr. Garnithers is Canada’s 
* “Grain King,” and heavy giver to pat
riotic funds, patron of athletics.

iAt Our ::
1 -

Mra. I-I «

Big Sale
Neill Shoe Co.

)tro '

' '-in

V-. BMP
-1 • ■Im .ae e. 2nd. Lone 

Mr. B. Ben- -if: >■

J„. J0,«

the .funeral- 
McHenry H'Tb^1 pall-

.
-

*2- Cru- â
-

:

H '
: ■**‘1

re ùZ’àCLAIMS DAMAGES
Mr. R. H. Lloyd, 67 We?t MW 

street, b-’# filed à: claim for damages 
amounting tft $2.2'0. said to Toe in
curred through the negligence of the 
city during the recent floods, with Curtis, Alex, M 
Jones and Hewift, barristers,: end Jess Brown,

«R' . '!
158 COLBORNE STREET.i

& 45 • i- I c «HBlroads—B.
65 5*8; Brle-14 

, J. M, Pennà 44 7,18-,
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COMING EVENT^ï

Jonteel For Women of 
Refinement

t>att.v PRAYER—You are cordial- 
. ly invited- to attend services da

ily. 4:30 to 6, Tea Pot Inn, begin- 
lfi*g Monday, March 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited.

War GARDEN LECTURE—Prof. 
A. H. McLellan of Ontario Agri
cultural College, will give an il
lustrated lecture "What to Grow 
in a War-time Garden,” Dutferin 
School, Friday evening March 8, 
at 8. No charge. All welcome.

/

«IÉS3s%Ifc.

f GRANT MEI P

Jonteel is here. Of course you have seen all about it in the Journal and all 
the large American"'magazines. Just resh from Liggett s, New York, it is 
delightfully distinctive, of absolutely new perfume in which Parisian ele
gance and Oriental atmosphere are rendered ultra-modern by just the right 
touch of bizarre American art.

1ir
if! !t!

Trades and Labor Council 

Censured C. H. Hartman 

Last Night

£ : 1 m%

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Jonteel Face Powder
Jonteèl really adheres to the face and is 
really invisible. Permeated with the very 
costly odor of twenty-six 
llowers ............................ I VV

IÜ§
Jonteel Talcum
The first time in which a very costly odor 
has been incorporated in a talcum OCp 
at a popular price ............. O O V

Jonteel Combination Cream

Ü!eg.WANTED—iMan would work tor 
part time each day, in ware

house, factory, or collecting. Box 
i-50 -Courier. M.W|21

The Trades and y Labor Council 
devoted their attention to various 
matters of more or less importance 
last night, foremost among their 
deliberations upon the administra
tion of the street railway, a resolu
tion of protest being passed against 
the grant made to Commissioner 
C. H. Hartman for his services as 
manager of the system.

On behalf of the Auditors’ Com
mittee, Delegate Kyte reported that 
outstanding accounts against a 
number of local unions had been 
paid.

urnSt l«

- i j
iSÜ■ Üi Wmm mmT&RANTFGRD USED EXCHANGE 

" —We have over seventy-five
good used cars listed with us for 
immediate sale here. You have 
some of the best cars in the city at 
jour bargain prices, including mod
els from 1914 to 1917; Fords, Chev
rolet, Reo, Studebaker, Maxwell; 
Dodge, McLaughlin, Hupmobile, 
Gray Dort, etc. if you wish to pur
chase a car or want to sell one, see 
Ù8 before you decide. Yours, 
Brantford Used Car Exchange, 49- 
BO Dalhousie. Phone 370; ask for

A]15

II 1!

Jonteel Cold Créam8 A truly new cream. A superior base for 
powder, will heal chapped hands, is ideal 
for oily skins and a wonderfully 
refreshing massage cream ...... I VV

A pure white, smooth, cleansing cream.: I U CHOICE LIES BETWEEN TWO.
John Dillon and Joseph Devlin, are regarded as the only possible men to 

succeed John Redmond, the dead Irish Nationalist leader. Dillon, seen wear
ing a hat is a 65-year old veteran, whose extremist views may put him out 
of the running. Devlin at the top left-hand corner, a much younger man- 
leader of the Hibernian Society, has given much evidence of the Leadership 
qualities which make him the choice. Redmond is seen in the small portrait.

I 75clui
All permeated with the truly wonderful Jonteel odor.

A. G. Brown was instructed to 
p'repare a full statement of the fin
ancial affairs of the defunct Brant
ford Free Press, of which he was 
business manager, and also to col
lect outstanding accounts, on a 
commission basis.

1

III lGeorve Lavigne Was Always a
Hard one to Beat in the Ring

Even Great Giant Killer Joe ». =.w,'

Walcott Could Not Stop

Saginaw Kid. y : conditions of thi: match. But for
\| that* he probably-would have decided 

in Walcott’s favor, as the negro had 
won the first twelve rqjunds. Tav- 
inge, however, insisted that he 
would have scored a knockout in a 
few more round!.

R, O. Boughnerv »
-Street Railway Managership.

K Delegate McGrattan voiced a pro 
test against a civic grant of. $200 
to C. H. Hartman, contending that 
his émolument as a street railway 
commissioner should recompense 
him for the discharge of his duties.

Delegate Kyte pointed out that if 
Mr. Hartman were discharging the 
duties of manager of the railway, 
in addition to those of a commis
sioner, he was entitled to extra re
imbursement.

“The commissioners have been 
elected to run the sytem,” declared 
Delegate MscGrattan, “and -if they 
choose to run it without 
ager, they must do-so without pay
ing themselves extra salaries.”.

Delegate Parmenter, an employee 
of the street railway, reported that 
he had been1 censured by Mr. Hart- 

nifflIliINHinanilllinHlllllllli!l!!llil'.!l!Uili>liill!IIHIll!Hlllli!Uin!l!llllinniinnillintinUlHIFj man for'offering .suggestions to the
commission, when the rule book of 
the system’ requested all employees 

- r = to do so. He advocated the elec-
i-ots oi it. of a laibor man to the railway

For citizens and Partners. g pnmmnssinn was a
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 1 C A q Brown criticized Mr. Hart- long, thick arms, a buiging chest

Wholesale & Retail. Phone 345 1 man’s qualifications for the man- and his closely cropped head_ «as
- agerial position. buried, oetween a pair of broai

Delegate McGrattan ditto. shoulders that would not have look-
■< , .. , , ed out of place on a 200 pounde-.

Resolution of Protest. ( ~je wa2 a hilling puncher, had
Delegate Crandell criticized Mr. p]enty. 0£ speed and Was Highly sci- he had

Hartman’s connection With the civic tntlflc a6 -The most discour- been . , .
wood yard in addition to his rail- . ♦hltno- a KÀii't fi eh tine: Walcott the gamblLns elemont. --------- v.wav duties ’ aging th»:ng about ngmting wavu, me g joigne was the better 0f the Second Branch Bureau, early

passed- «gS "T.
$258 riven to Mr. C. H.gHartman ! well 'protected behind his' huge men. / , - __ f , where he ha» made his home récent--

ÎStiStoSi tStVW«ms wo- dau^d Walcott. Hè W luit”'aa-By ckriér lieased Wtee^ ^ 37 years obi, of No- AO^West mth
lution be forwarded to the City Siting to fight heavyweights as men)^.London, March J—Éci ore the ̂ reet. He was arrested after a «
Council and to the Railway-Com- of L own weight. He knocked outgrow of the serend day ^ the week s contmencç withf^ lawyer, whica ,

pilation of a list of union merchants: :otber famous heaVytveight, on foui i 009,995L-. - eDeaking wofloi A •
in the cuy. those handling union- d4£fiere^t qccasidns, , the tost, time I Tbe^l^ap ^ * The F^ame-Up.
made, goods ot >t ledst t,LHOcking htinqouUn the h^round hi» last Ia his divorce actio/Mr. Hastel
not opposing, the labor movement. are,dan wa3 so,. *efl■ La pounds in bonds and tfiat alleg6d he found Mr. HeUer in the

Want Better Attendance tfiabhe was one of themen a]1 bia income wasgone. -He qafd apartment with his wife a.fter mid-
The proposal was endorsed by pion Jim (^rbetti picked he was yaviilg his land ploughed up aight on January 12. Hé said his

several other speakers, who held Fitssimmons to bea,t in order . f0r allotments and his houseszhad. wife was at that time attired in a
forth for action to increase the at- prove that he was worthy of a mattn ^een ,ttlrned lat0 Red1 Cross hospi- dressing gown of Japanese make,
tendance at Trades and Labor Coun- for the title, talg and that when he entered she called
cil meetings. Title Was at Stake , y ________ ____________ up a man at the Gotham Hotel ask-

Messrs. Innés, Crandell and At thp t4lre Walcott and Lavign aoi.DIER SENTENCED
Parmenter were appointed a delega- x -, » i.«»- th#$ HehtweiKht SOLulE Mr. Kastel further stated in his
tion to wait upon the local unions I“et» J^ek d undefeated Conrier 1^?a?ed 7 Private comiplaint that he was accompanied
tn urZ The latter matter. champion, had retited undefeatco Kiagston- 0nt., March 7—Private tQ| the apartmeat ot hls wife on the

A gG. Brown was commissioned and the match was for t e aea H Rueben Jam?s.®mltll’r^hG^IaH5doa night in question by Mr. Rose. The
to nrorure advertising from union title. Lavigne BM cleaned up i formerly of the 240th Battalion, thlrd man menti0ned who was re-
merchants for display within the pre- the white men of his weight, but ,Ren,freWj who was charged in police ferred to-as “Mr. Fitzmaurice,'" ia -
cincts of the Labor Temple. Walcott was ro generally av®id®f court yesterday morning wlth said to be In Palm Beach at the ,
emets or tnç i-aour , y / that jn order to get the match he lag mnUary checks, was sentenced , preseat time.

agreed that If lie did not stop Lav- to three years in the penitentiary, i when' arrested Mr. Rose was
the limit of fifteen The prisoner was also charge» with taken to the District Attorney’s of-

to get the unlawfully carrying a revolver and Hce and is said bÿ the detectives to
i i4 stealing checks, hut suspended sen- bav^"tcrld Mr. Swa4UL,,that pastel

jiitouched” -or $197, • -t -'[January 12, telling him he would
______  ~ ___ ;------• ■ —r i meet Mr. Heller there in the com-

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

■

Rssatif DRUC STORE814-816 Colborae St.
Residence 441Phunc 459.

Jonteel has been granted exclusive display privileges never accorded to any toilet goods
in the Metropolitan Opera House.-L When Young Griffo said. recently 

that the principal difference be
tween the present crop '-of light
weights and tliose of his day was 
that the old-timers were more rug
ged than Benny Leonard and his 
set, he undoubtedly spoke the truth. 
Probably no glove bout in the old 
days furnished better evidence of 
the, toughness of the men than the. 
famous battle between George La
vigne and Joe. Walcott, which took

Dec. 2,

hiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE*iiiiiiiiiiiB. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

and Embatmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St.

!
h ... . .

When lAviene Won.
Despite Lavigne’s sensational 

rally, ring followers were inclined 
(o think that Walcott would beat 
him in a straieht match. It was 
pointed out that the negro bad over
taxed his strength in his efforts to 
secure a knockout or be cpuld have

Tt
a man- SERIOUS SEQUEL

TO DIVORCE ACTION
t’;I

li*

and aThe arrest of -two men 
womanx charged with attempting to

Heller.

'Ml.
place at Maspet, L.I., on 
1895.

Walcott was known as the “Bar- 
bardoes Demon,” and he certainly 

terror. He had tremendously

_______ _ knockout or be cpuld have
maintained the upper hand all the

The naa-tmn la£p steel Gompany, of

faced*each other in a San Francisco out of $20,000., has furnished a sen
ring and Walcott quit in the twelfth 8at|0nal sequel to a divorce action 
round, saying that his arm was

'*ÉM*<É*É1H8E ______________
Walcott seemed to> *e winning at. ÿ'roa4 streét, New York, àgadnftt his 

the time, and it wr^*;rumored that wite^ MrS- Maude E. Kastel, who
quit because: pressure had;,has an :----- r."‘ "* *nn

brought to bear upon-hipa to, 48th’street. .
ambling eleméWl?.-' So whether Detectives Ghapey and Flaherty

blackmail Paul Edward 
wealthy president of Heller Bros., 

Newark, N.J.,
Bostonia Cancel Coalit

way. 
tied two years6 1

1 f

begun' by Philip F. Kastel a mining 
.stock bràker with desk, room at 20

i
!i;lipillieil!!lll!!!lilSIIH*8l!IEIIIIHUEIIIIii5ii

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
apartment at No, 20ti’ West

Funetal Directors and Embalmers 
Sttçcessors to H- S. Peirce 

75 Colborné Street. , 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both .phpnes .200.
W A. THORPE. O'. J. THORPE

Hi il .

o' 0

»U f Uî
Jt UPHOLSTERING

' ?. Il m î f\ •i-fl'! i

# Mil. yAIL kinds of Upholstering 
WilRman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block

4»' ..S I* f
jt Vl L

'--Bwâ-tô bat.1 Make a Cleveland yqurchoie^A 
large range of models to choose from at

. IlI ■* :tm i

! ill

C J. Mitchell
DALHOUSIE ST. OPP. BRANT THE A TRE.

^—
SWEEPS CLEAN■I

Does a new broow, or does 
it only raise dust ? 4 Va‘ 
cuum Cleaner sweeps clean 
without raising dust. You 

* - can have one for your 
spring cleaning for a small 
deposit. ^

/’

V!
:
i

id e'

T. J. MIN NES ____I
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

Phone 401. 9 King St.
“The Men Who Know How"

- / mm
ITU RE

Laborers’ Union
Delegate Kyte and 

broached the subject of a laborers 
union, an organization of unekUled 
workmen in the city. An organiza
tion committee was appointed ct 
Messrs. Kyte, Brown and McGrat
tan to go into the matter.

5E ■■ McGrattan igne inside
rounds the latter was 
decision. ^' * » ">• v

The cohditione called-for the men 
to weigh in at 1330pounds,, Wfh 
was Lavigne’c natural- weight. VV.al- 
cott's best lighting weight was £3^ 
iind there was Tume doubt whet 
he could reduce to the lightweight-.>:§] 
limit, without weakening himselL 
Because of this doubt’and the fact 
that the-negro had to score a knock
out in order to got the decision the 
betting on the fight was at event- 
money. ~ ; - • i , . Lr

The fight that followed Vas so 
fiercely contested that even In that 
day of sanguinary battles it was re
garded as a classic of its kind. F.,r 
fwèlve rounds Walcott ripped and 
tore with slashing jabs and c™31 
swings, while Lavigne remained 

less on the defensive.

.
\!■ —---- ----------

Wv' BiùTh
NOTICE!

-
1 ' •BlluMs y yüMiiw ■1 - In future the Brantford Municipal 

Raitwsyi -wiM give an hourly -service 
-between Brantford and Paris on Sat
urday and Sunday only commencing 
at 1 p.nt-

18
mr. of Mrs. Kastel. ' i
MV. 'Rose aàidv- Kastel arranged 

sâ that he would: attack Mr. Heller 
,™ with a dagger and that Rose woiUd 

™ interfere and apparently save Mr.
™ Heller’s life. Rose said all would , 
, have gone plong-as arranged,, had 

~ ~ not Kastel thrown a vase , at Mr. 
Heller striking him on the head. 
Instead of using a knife. A tight 
ensued, according to Rose, - after 
which, as he was leaving the apart- 

“Mr. Fitz-

■ mmDaylight Saving
Delegate Parmenter favored Do

minion-wide daylight saving. Presi
dent Stlnchcombe pointed out that 

the coüncil had taken a

pa3U.Ji MESSEuI 
TWENTY MllllOh 
' BOXES PER YEAR

I
1

B Im XV' fI r]
■___________

/Jf fj it &*-1 ™Vt,'#
1 vft&r
decisive stand against this scheme. 
His proposal was taken as a notice 
of motion.

Delegate McGrattan gave 
of motion to have the street railway 
waiting room on the market square 
remain o$en until ,T1.30 p. m 
when the last car riins, msteea 
closing at 11 or eaflier.

r -
I?

- : BUNK FROM ROURASSA 
Wire

-i sSSs”
: BEDS IN ALL THE NEWEST DE

SIGNS AND ALL THE PQPULAR 
FINISHES

) GBy Courier Leased
Montreal, March 7.—Le Devoir 

Bays the official figures of the elec
tions maintain the claim, often put 
forward by Le Devoir that there was 
as much anti-conscription senti
ment in Ontario as there was in Que
bec, The figures show that while 
in Quebec there was a total of 243,- 
473 votes cast against the ministry, 
in Ontario there were no fewer than 
568,218 ballots against the Union 
Government and its policy. In gen
eral proportions the anti-conscrip
tion vote has been as strong In On
tario as It was in Quebec. Outside of 
Ontario and Quebec the anti-minis- 
terial vote was 248,316, or more 
than that of Quebec. In other words 
there were twice as many anti-con- 
ecriptionists in the rest of Canada 
as there was in Quebec. This, of 
oourse will not prevent certain 
newspapers asserting that Quebec is 
the hotbed of opposition to conscrip- 
Ifera.

notice
.y

;
ment house, he met 
maurice” coming in.

He then told the District Attorney 
that Kastel told him If be would 
help him "frame up his wife and 
HeUer," he would pay him the 
money he owed him. He said 
Kastel told him it was easy, as, ac
cording to Rose’s story, Kastel said 
he and his wife had done the same 
thing in Toronto and made $18,000 
out of it.

f. Vi
1 ■

Best, Safest Cathartic for Liver and 
Bowels, and People 

Know It

They're Pipe! Don’t Stay Bilious, 
Sick, Headachy or 

Constipated

ni
i more or ■

The white boy presented a batter
ed sight ns he came up for the thir
teenth round. But despite the pun
ishment Lavigne never stopped smil
ing and although much the wo.-se 
tor wear he was the fresher of the 
two, for Walcott had fought himself 
out in his anxiety to land a finisher.

In the thirteenth round Lavigne 
began to fight in earnest. He' took 
the aggressive and fairly sweet the 
exhausted-negro off his feet - with- 
furious rushes. Lavigne’s vitaluy 
and endurance wore marvellous.
Walcott, who bad been grinnlr.g 
cheerfully, lost Ms confidence and 
Ills face turned ashen in 'hue, Lav
igne smashed him on the nose with 
a, straight left and buried his right 
hand in the bed)’. Walcott backed
hastily away and. Ls.vtgne followed _______________ _
fast with both hands flying. Wal- , Keep clean la8lde
cott was pinned in a comer. H!Sjwith Caacarets. Take one or two at 
guard dropped and he waf slo^ nigtit and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
sinking when the bpll ended t!.o)llver and bQwel creaaslng y0u ever 
round. . . . .. j experienced. Wake up feeling

The fourteenth round went ttie| graad. Your head will be clear
same way, Lavigne furiously aggrer,-1 y0ur tongue elea*, ittTeath right, 

_ sive and Walcott doing his best to ■ stomach sweet and your liver and
CALLS-FOR SHIPS protect himself. Again tne boll thirty feet of bowels active. Get a

Sir Eric Geddes, the political head of canie t0 hla re6oue when he was.on #t any drug «tore and straight-
the Admiralty who told the Com- the point <bf going down and out. ea up. stop the headaches, bilious
mens that instead of a rise there Walcott was game, and in the gpens, bad colds and bad days
has been a decline in shipbuilding, -final round he rallied and fought Brighten up, Chepr up. Clean up.
“That the men in the yards had not bac]$ desperately, giving blow for Mothers hould give a whole Cascar-
been working as if the life of the Mow. But the wonderful vitality of et to children when cross, bilious,
countfy depended upon their exer- the white boy was too much tor the feverish or it tongue is coat 
tion tod that the employers are negro, and Lavigne was having all they aye harmless—never gnpe or
perhaps not doing all they could$” the better of It when the bell ended sicken-.

Judge the Prices 
by Comparing

1h

Isal
Prices quoted on complete outfits or singly. These 
we çould not duplicate to-day at the same money. 
Here you will find furniture that has evidences of 
its fine character in its very design, its finish and 
durability. It is not' often you will find an assort
ment more complete in furniture then we are at 
present showing. We advise you to mâke your pur
chases now when you can. Take advantage of the 
prices.

Buy in Brantford.
i ight
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to your home.bi
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GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR 
BABIES IN NEW YORK

r
-----------------. ,1 Sporting
Ü * WE j,...................... .. ......................................

‘ The tzouble with Sam Crawford,-’’ 
remarks Jack Hendricks, of the 
Cards, ‘‘is t/ia,t Sant has his dates’ 
mixed. He talks about a 1.918 con
tract In terms of a few years ago.”

Bill McKenty, a schoolboy pitcher 
of Philadelphia, is to be talrea 
south by Manager Moran for a trv- 
out with the Plxlllles.

The Boston Braves will leave for 
the training camp at Miami on 
March 12, a day after the Giants 
make their start. Some of the 
Braves will go-from New York, but 
most of them will go direct from 
their homes.

There is no doubt as to the! iden
tity of the pitcher who will work 
in the first game of the Chicago 
Cubs this coming season. His name 
is Grover Cleveland Alexander.

According to Billy Evans, Joe 
Bush frequently delivers more 
speedy pitches in a gâme than V al
ter Johnson, yet Evans does not 
rate Bush as speedier than the 
Washington star.

Connie Mack evidently believes 
that Connecticut is a fertile field 
for shortstops. Jack Barry came 
from that state, as did his sueessor, 
Billy Kopf, and Joe Dugan- is an
other native of the Nutmeg State.

At Brldwell, the former Giant, is 
anxious to get a tryout with Joe 
Tinker's Columbus club.

Before the Pirates start south 
Manager Hugo Bezdek may let Alex 
McCatthy go to Kansas City, of the 
American association.

Eddie Cieotte is one of the few 
Iwirlers who ts his own coach dur
ing the training season.

It is expected that the signed 
contracts of all the Giant players 
will be returned before the first 
squad of players leaves for Marlin 
on March 11, though it has been i 
common occurrence in former years 
for men to refrain from signing 
nntil they reached the training 
camp.

The Bed Sox and Robins will play 
an exhibition game April 2 at 
Dallas. Tex.

Pitcher Sanders, who played with 
the Karras City club last season, 
bas agreed to sign with the Pirates.

Jimmy Smith, released by the 
Giants to the Braves, will not 
strengthen the Boston club’s attack, 
but he’ll shut off many a hit by his 
great defensive work. _

<;

MR. FARMER:•.

i • Comment If you have not obtained your supply of
!Department of Health and Other Organizations Trying 

tc Make New Generation Happier and Healthier. Field Seeds!Results of Past Year Have 
Been in Favor of English 

"Fleet
SIR E. GEDDËS SPEAKS

In all weathers the skin and com
plexion can be kept wonderfully 
clear, soft and white by the use of 
this Inexpensive lemon lotion which 
any girl or woman can easily pre
pare .

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained Into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifler at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a 
flue cloth so that no lemon pulp gets 
In, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every womap knows 
that lemon juice is used to bleach 
and remove such blemishes as freck
les, sallowness and tan, and Is the 
Ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion. It 
naturally should help to soften, 
freshen, bleach and bring out the 
roses and hidden beauty of any skin, 
Those who will make It a habit to 
gently massage this lotion Into the 
face, meek, arms and hands once or 
twice daily may be repaid with a 
skin that is flexible and young look
ing and a peach-like complexion.

New York lias a graduate school (he school and the school
for babies.

Students are admitted before
rth and are graduate! with, honors

and receive diplomas bearing the 
signature of the Commissioner of 
Health v hen they are two years of 
age. They are also obliged to take 
a post-graduate course which con
tinues until they are five years old.
Only pupils who have been faithful 
attendants at the school- and wlm 
have qualified lor diplomas by 
gaining in weight, health and 
strengih. and who promise to be a 
credit to the ‘Better Parents, Bet
ter Babies and Better City” move
ment are qualified to receive diplo
mas.

nurse.
The baby who has been granted a 

diploma at one of the Baby Health 
Centres is an important personage. 
Its mother feels that she is entitled 
to put on a few airs, and talk 
learnedly about the good pointa ol' 
her Ikey or her Rebecca. The nurses 
do everything in their power to en
courage maternal pride, for, after 
all, the mothers are the real stud
ents in the School for Better Bab
ies, and the diplomas, though given 
to the little ones, represent their 
status as mothers. Every ounce 
and pound of Increased avoirdupois 
that is put down to the Rosies ard 
Pasquales, the Patsies and Bridgets, 
and the Johns and Marys, stand for 
the mother’s progress on the road 
to better parenthood.

we advise buying now. Prices are steadily advancing. 
We have secured our license for importation of Seed 
Corn and are now booking orders.

Douglas&RoyBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Tuesday, March 5—(De

layed)—The introduction of the 
naval estimates in the House of 
Commons was made the occasion by 
Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, first lord 
of ' the Admiralty, for a lengthy 
speech In which he summed up -the 
naval situation during the past year, 

“On thje whole, naval warfare 
during the past year has proceeded 
increasingly in our favor," said Sir 
Eric. “It has continued chiefly to 
test the strength between the ene
my submarine and the measures we 
and our allies haVe taken for com
batting the menace, 
been occasional interludes, such as 
the exit of the Goeben and the 
Breslau, and the recent raid by ene
my destroyers on a Dover patrol. 
Occasional raids on our convoys and 
the English coast are a natural out
come/ of the blockaded enemy trying 
to harass the blockading fleet. The 
exit of the Goeben and Breslau 
(from the Dardanelles) was a raid, 
of a similar character. The Goeben 
was refloated, and while the re
ports justify the belief that she was 
damaged, we must for the present 
treat her as a still efficient engine 
of war. The loss of the Breslau Is 
a serious one for the enemy in that 
area, and much outweighs from the 
military viewpoint the loss of oar 
Raglan and M-28 (British monitors 
sunk during the engagement with 
the Goeben and the Breslau outside

a train or in a motor, unless you en- “The Dover raid is, te a nr, a 
counter a cloud satisfactory incident. It had been
counter a ciouo. believed that the passage of the sub-

-we jSrSTSS&SS.. .. Kui?Æ"$U.'S
5SS111 jSSJtiobstruction, tine. ,h, d.,„ „tia&.rîfitt^yssv*» a»ssti*,*js
ciniirt of aoMHlin^awav^fromans__on- face harrier 16 now maintained day

ThSf and niKht across the channel.ly we were do ng the speeding. Th/t tiight the patrolling-craft, numbering 
was the first time I realized how f^t over 100, burn flares so that any 
we travelled. submarine attempting the passage

In the good old days when great- kas a reasonable chance of being 
grandmama ‘flew’ in a rumbling engaged.
old coach to Gretna Green to get “To raid this barrage, the enemy 
spliced, her little heart fluttered in came out on the night of February 
her throat all the way because of 14 j cannot comment on this incl- 
the' chance she was taking. When dent, because the admiral at Dover 
the birdman’s bride climbed in be- has ordered a court-martial to eluci- 
stde him in their sky chariot and date it, but I can pay tribute to the 
mounted to the heavens, literally’ ’heroism and devotion of thé 
placing Her life in his hands, she who after being hammered by. the 
had not a qualm of Itear. worships, maintained their patrol.

“Not with Lawrence at the wheel” and went out again next morning 
she said. “Why I felt just as safe and ever since. Everything possible 
M 1 do right here. He can do any- is being done to protect them. 
thing with an airplane and it re
sponds just like a horse to a bit.
He ' uses his Curtiss triplane as an-1 
other man uses a motor car, and if 
you ever r.ide in an airplane an auto
mobile seems tame.

The historic wedding trip, one of 
the first ever made in an airplane, 
is not Mib. Sperry’s first tour of the 
heavens . *

not a novice,” she said.
“I’ve been flying with Lawrence ev
er since I met him. 
flying t 
I think

X

SEED MERCHANTS
7 GEORGE STREET. PHONE 882

T

e>The teachers iii this school, which 
1ms an enrollment of many thou
sands, and branches in all parts of 
the city wherever there is a Baby 
Health Station, are graduate nurses 
who are doing baby welfare work 
either in the Department of Heaith, 
the New York Diet Kitchen Associa
tion. the Natnan 
Centres or any of the other organi
zations which work for child 

They have been

eIf the mother of any baby en
rolled in the “school” ' fails to re
port to the clinic an assistant is 
sent to discover the cause of her ab
sence. Miss Higgins feels that she 
is personally responsible for all the 
babies that she has registered, and 
her responsibility extends beyond

their 
that bad

There have

St.iuss Health

econ-
em- them to their homes and 

parents. She knows 
homes make bad babies, so she is 
constantly and gravely Iconcerned 
about every detail of her “pupils ’ 
and every variation of the family 
fortunes. As she is backed by the 
authority of the city she can wield 
a potent Influence in making their 
surrounding conducive to their wel
fare.

nervation, 
powered by the Commissioner of 
Health to grant diplomas to the 
baby graduates of their clinics and 
milk stations, and they are charged 
with the cave of their young grad
uates from the time they grow too 
big for the clinics until they enter 
the kindergarten at five years of

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46Woolworth Building for Instance.

“When you are completely away 
(from the earth you have quite a de
tached impersonal sort of feeling a- 
bout it, and when ybu are going a 
hundred miles an hour up in the air, 
you feel just as though you were 
standing still. You see, there isn’t- 
anything to gauge yottr speed by— 

and teeth are looked after. Doctor n0 passing objects as you have on 
and nurse are on the lookout for 
signs of rickets, bone tuberculosis 
and other diseases that would mean

BELL 90i

age.
Babies Get Diplomas, 

school for babies has its From the age of two until five the 
child is watched for symptoms of 
contagious diseases. Its tonsils

This _
pupils under its supervision before 
they enter the world. It begins to 
plan and prepare for them in its 
prenatal department, and, it only 
-rives them up when they become 
charges of the Board of Education.
Then they pass to the supervision of a setback for life.

1 GOVERNMENT

Nationalization1,

! ted thither. How then can the 
piesence of the Talgai man and his 

I dingo dogs along among these be 
accounted for? The conclusion de- 

I ducible is that he must have arrived 
there in boats with his family arid 
his domestic dogs, and the astound- 

j ing fact emerges that at that period 
\ in the world’s history, when only a

—1 OF —
At

! S RAILWAYS
j vear or two ago the most advanced

Astonishing Assertion of a S
Noted British Antomist ins brute ancestors, a man already

t T .«Jon 80 highly developed as* to have do-111 Lonaon mestlcated animals, to be a boat-
builder-and a navigator, was actual
ly in Australia, and to an astound
ing degree the reEtso-ning master of 
liis own fate.

■
SHALL CANADA CONTINUE TO PROVIDE 

THE PRIVATE CORPORATIONS WITH 

PUBLIC MONEY ?

th
NEW ROOSEVELT

BABY A TONIC ’ 
TO COLONEL

!
men

E/
THE TALGAI SKULL

This Found in New South 
Wales with Extinct Pouch

ed Animals

Hands Off HYDRO A/
Birth of Son to Capt. Archie 
Roosevelt’s Wife Helps Ex- 

Présidait to Recovery ■ t#

A More Human Ape 
In view, hot only of this, but of 

convincing - evidenceeven more
gathered from this man’s own ana
tomical structure, Prof. Wood- 
.Tones made a moving appeal for the 

London, March 6.—That man is whole reconsideration of the past- 
liot descended from anthropoid apes, Darwinian conceptions of man’s 
Lut that these would be, in fact, j comparatively recent emergence 
more accurately described as having ; from brute kingdom. The miss- 
been descended from- man; that j jng jjnk 0f Huxley, he asserted, if 
man, as man, is far more ancient j eyer founai would not be a more 
than the whole anthropoid branch; ‘ apey;te man. but a more human ape, 
that, compared with him the chim-!‘ ' ' ■ • ■ i "
panzee and orang-outang are new-! 
comers cn this planet, were asser
tions made by Prof. Wood-Jone», 
professor of anatomy in the Univer-^ # 
sit y of London, in a lecture yester
day on the origin of man.

The professor claimed that these 
assertions wen proved not only by 
recent anatonomlcal research, 
are deducible from the whole
trend of geological and anthropol- What is an aerial wedding trip 
ogical discovery. One of the most ykè? How does it feel to zip throu- 
interesting references in the lecture gk apace yke a comet in the sky, 
was to the recent reports by Dr. an(J tkep sk0ot swiiftly home again 
Stewart Arthur Smith of Sydney, of wjtP the wedding music of the 
the Talgai skull, discovered in is89, spheres ringing in one’s ears, or 
in Dorling Downs, New South at ieast it would -ring if the 130 
Wales, but never seriously investi- horsepower engine didn’t kick up 
gated till 1914. auch a racket that it drowns thé

Ancient ns Pittsdovvn Skull heavenly melody.
This undoubtedly human skull, '‘Wonderful, simply wonderful! 

very highly mineralized, was found .You ought to try it!” the only girl 
In stratum with extinct pounched qualified to answer Is Mrs. Law- 
mammals, and probably as ancient rence Sperry, who until Monday was 
as the famous Piltdown skull whose Miss Winnifred Allen, of the Hotel 
human nature was so notly disputed Algonquin, Manhattan, told a re
just before the war. It was in de- porter, as she toasted her toes be- 
posits of the same age as those in fore an open wood fire at the Sperry 
which the Talgai skull was unearth- nest at Massapeqüa. L.I|, her brown 
ed that were found the bones of the eyes sparkling at the memory.
bfd^gsP0UCvled mammal gnawed ^J-aSy /ou lealize that you 

-H-al of CaPt- Cook^ are^up in the sky. Jhe^rM 
Australia no non-pouched mammals ^ a plcture rolled lnt0 one. Trees 
were ever introduced upon the Aus- and lakes and town8 look uke 8pots 
trallan continent. It is geologmallj Qf color-
cortain that Australia has always . “when you reach an altitude of 
been surrounded 'by the sea since severaj thousand feet you get quite 
the time of the evolution of pouc.i- llgkt headed— just as do when you 
ed mammals. Had It not been so it take a Iew whiffs of ether, you 
is almost certain that many of the know. But you aren’t giddy at all. 
non-pouched mammals in the neigh- You don’t have that sick sensation 
boring continent would have migra- you get looking down from the

you are making and a little voice 
whispers in your ear in just another 
minute you are going to ibe Mrs. 
Lawrence Sp'erry forever and ever 
and ever.”

„ffiEêrfere with this great publie sert iBWtiertaking, 
which is saving Ontario over 4 1-2 million tons of cbal, 
and saving the people many millions of dollars an
nually.

“Delighted!” shouted Col. Roose
velt as loud as physical weakness 
and head bandages would permit, 
when informed that his son, Archie 
was a father. The good news reach
ed Roosevelt Hospital by phone from 
Boston, where Mrs. Archibald B. 
Roosevelt had just given blth to a 
son at the home of her parents.

Mrs. Roosevelt carried the mes
sage to the sick room.

“Fine! Fine!” cried the Colonel 
discarding the book he had'Just been- 
neading and bobbing up 
an energy that made the 
tie. “That makes the eighth grand
child to my credit,” he added glee- 

Hair that loses Its color and fully, 
lustre, or whe». it fades, turns gray, Not until his congratulations had 
dull and lifeless, Is caused by a lack been phoned to the new grandson’s 
of sulphur in the hair. Our grand- mother in Boston, and a cable of 
mother made up a mixture of Sage greeting had been started on its way 
Tea and Sulphur to keep her locks to Captain Archie Roosevelt “some- 
dark and beautiful* and thousands where in France,” would the Colonel 
of women and men who value that consent to resume the serious busi- 
even color, that beautiful dark ness of getting well, 
shade of hair which is so attrac- There must have been a tonic for 
tive, use only this old-time recipe. the Colonel in this little flurry t f 

Nowadays we get this famous mix- excitement, because that night found 
ture improved by the addition of him much further toward recovery, 
other ingredients by asking at any Hie eight grandchildren include 
drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth's the two sons and daughter of Theo- 
Sage arid Sulphur Compound,,“ d-ore jr., the two sons of Kermit and 
which darkens the hair so naturally Mrs . Richard Derby’s son and daugh- 
so evenly, that nobody can possibly ter, and the newly arrived son t f 
tell it has been applied. You just Archie.
dampen a'sponge or soft brush with Archibald Bullock Roosevelt is the 
It and draw this through your hair, third son of the Colonel. His wife 
taking one small strand at a time, was Mrs. i Grace S. Lockwood of 
By morning the gray hair disap- Boston. They were married April 14 
pears, hut what delights the ladies last, three days after the young man 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur had passed an examination for a 
Compound is that, besides beauti- lieutenant’s commission. He and his 
fully darkening the hair after a f6w brother Theodore went to France 
applications, it also brings back the with the first contingent of American 
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap- troops. ' Archie’s promotion to the 
pearance of abundance. rank of captain was announced four

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- days ago. 
pound is a delightful toilet requisite His wife since his departure for 
to impart color and a youthful ap- the front has been living in her 
pearance to the hair. It is not in- father’s home in-Boston, 
tended for the cure, mitigation or Col. Roosevelt is an ardent advu- 

you are thinking of the promises, prevention of disease. cate of large familtes.

Public Streets“I’m

He got me my 
'before we were engaged. 

e knew he was going to 
have a steady passenger in me.” and 
she smiled knowingly. “1 expect to 
learn to pilot a machiné. Indeed, 
my husband is teaching me now, and 
when I learn I can take him to and Grandma’s recipe of Sage Tea ana 
fro from his work every night and Sulphur darkens so naturally 
morning.” i that nobody can telL

Mrs. Sperry confessed that when 
the • flight was made to Governors 
Island Monday, there had been no 
plan to be married, but that they 
were shooting along through space 
and her Larry put it up to her to 
show her mettle she could not think 
of any good reason why the wedding 
should be put off till June, or such 
time as a trousseau, bridesmaids and 
all the rest of the paraphernalia 
were properly assembled. She is 
used to quick changes anyway, fqr 
she has been playing in the movi 
and. for more than a year has been 
featured by the Triangle Company.

. May Give Up Acting 
“I haven’t made up my mind 

whether I’ll govon with the pictures 
or not. !My husband says I can do 
as I like about it and of course now
adays girls go right on with their 
work after they are > married, 
think I am going to have too much 
time on my hands unless I keep op 
with my movies, but I shall wait a 
while and see.”

In almost all the pictures in which 
she has appeared, Mrs. Sperry had 
been depicted somewhere on the film 
as a bride. Asked if she noticed any 
difference between a real wedding 
and a make-believe one she replied:

“Oh, yes, indeed. Your own wed
ding to so serious and all the time

ogs
tie Should be controlled by the Municipalities which con

struct and maintain them, as provided by the Gov
ernment Railway Act of last session, . and which 

B should be passed this session. . ,
LEW,EEWAS SHE AFRAID?

NOT WITH LARRY

The-Bride Tells a Wonderful 
Story of Her Aerial Wed

ding Trip
—+—

■V

min bed with 
springs rat- 1

Hear Sir Adam Beckbut

1and ‘ 1mMR. T. A. STEVENSON.
MAYOR T. CHUfeCH, 

of Toronto, has been invited.

Prominent local citizens will also be in » 
attendance

$

-I

X

$

s
1
iT. J. HANNIGAN, > 

Se’cy Hydro Rail. Assn,
M. MacBRIDE, 

Mayor.
I
I

VICTORIA HALL
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•ROUQH-NECK ALL RKtHT BUT 
HE'S BETTERUHANW VAUDE
VILLE ACTOR VJltH»1 DRAINED 
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_____
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f MmiCSsE bakers] | Music and

Drama

! MON TREATY v-.Yve-r-.YGrand Trunk Railway ■■■■if Announcing a New Price
WITH 801* F« TipI^ci*s

$17.50 NOW INSTEAD 
OF $16.00

'SI =5EX THEATRE BRANT; MAIS LINE EAST-
Eastern Standard Time,

6.30 a.m.—For Guelpn. Palmerston and 
also Dan das, Hamilton, Niagara 

and Buffalo.a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..93*) a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
Intermediate stations.138 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.1,0(1 p,m,—Fer Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and IÇagt.6.00 Bsmj—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.837 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
Fait

: Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

EDNA GOODRICH

H It Bill Submitted To Municipal ■ 
Committee of Provincial 

Legislature
other Proposals

iif Fatfs
6ÎÛ Theatre3 H>44 ♦ » ♦ *jÊJtA*+****±Mud!

“PEG O’ MV HEART”
It will be a pleasurable announce

ment to patrons of the Grand Opera 
House to know that Miss Ann Plti-

JptMte* <T‘a,'r*“T?«S»”.!EÏ5$£SS îlnï' J i . f co”fecti°ne/> in “Peg O’ My Heart," for the first 
kicens<L r time at popular prices. “Peg” has

i iiy , the 1)1,1 ri] undoubtedly been one of the most
i nomas Hook, which was up for successful comedies of recent years, 
conÉi(lenraim,,bÿ the municipal com-; its great prosperity is . attributed 
rfltteeirtf the législature this morn-.largely to the charming principal ; 

The national, reputation for honest ln»- Ko_ frednse will be issued until'character which J. Hartley Manners 
value enjoyed by the Tip Top Tailors the Medical Health officer certifies has created, a native Irish-Ameican 
with their coast-to-coast chain of one- aU sanitary regulatfoii« have I girl who contrasts socharmingly And
price taUor stores must be maintained. compiled with and the mum-, refreshingly with the convention-

tbîc mia cipaUty has power to revoke th.ii t bound English relatives she goes to

rtr/iAr Fa iro»n ci-_Ja_j _r lûiitôé personality so natuTally fifc&

«Î—~ *• ,„S KS 'S, %£ JS2 SÏT-S 

yY."6.,rr=.i t”*™., n s?^«Vîrss.œent position as Canada's greatest one- „fa ŒrSlt ôf tells Of the attempts of the Chi-
price tailoring house by winning the • chesters to teach Peg the elementsconfidence, of thousands* of cldhing R of wçrldly behaviour during the
buyers on honest methods—on a one- ,»,£ , .L 7tt»> \r> time she is an inmate of their house-
price plan that assures every man of 1* Vh£w h,">ld. Their efforts are in vain,' for
a square deal—an extra value for his L AA • . ,R . t?1 ; . a un(ifiT polite instructions roll off her like
money. It is only because of ïheir Water from a duck’s back but her
enormous turnover, concentration on ' . V, . tr p f iti ■_ natural qualities of frankness and
one price and nlan of working on ex- P/y> might,-be true of cities, but good nature, and her lrrresistlbte
«•r-'mriv'ciow mare?n nf nrn«t« that w.^' not the case In the stfialler Charm finally carry off his feet the
thev ran -mi To^mwditfes'.f The bill represented I English nobleman who ds a friendîhev ^ ■> retrograde movement. He would ! of the family, and despite the con-

dâ f 51 , Cqtppanspn will „ather reduce rhe qualification ol temptuous treatment she has re-
i[°ye “î31 value , u°St aay municipal, electors in the interests ceived, Peg saves her young cousin
man at least $10 more elsewhere. .0^ a uniform franchise. He sug- from the mistake of eloping with

pasted that the provisions of the her married lover. There will be
bill be confined to cities. \- reserved seats for the matinee owing
' -At the suggestioh of thé Chair- to so many requests.
man a bill will be prepared to , ----- rr ----------
amend the education act to exclnd t 
aliens from the franchise for 
boards of education, as they now 
are excluded from voting for mayor, 
controllers and council. This would 
make the franchise uniform and 
subject to this Mr. Irish’s bill wre 
opnroved b> the committee.

Two amendments to the statut" 
labor act were approved. The bill 
of Thomas Magladery XTemiskam- 
■ing) raises the statute labor tax 
from $1.60 to a sum not exceeding 
*3. That Of A. H. Musgroie 
(North Huron) makes the tax en
forceable ih such defined areas as 
the township council may deter
mine. At the suggestion of the 

’chairman this ;was amended to cov
er the whole township.

While the bill Is a general one, 
its aim Is to enable the township of 
Crowland to tax about 1,000 for
eigners; < many of, whom are in re
ceipt of $9Q a month. The com-1 
mittee field over for further con
sideration a bill to amend the pvb- 

BULL BRINGS HIGH PRICE. utilities act to enforce a speçîal
Ey Courier Leased wire frontage tax on land fronting on

Brandon, Man., March 6.—At a water mains. Mr. Parmer counsel
price of $2,200 Colin McMillan, of for the Sown of Hundas, pointed out
McMillan Brothers, Winnipeg, sechr- that owners of vacant lots derived
ed the highest priced bull at the a special advantage from wr.tep
annual 'sale here yesterday. Rose- mains. « Sam Carter (South V.'el-

undertakes to support with all its -yood II.„ three months old, bred ’by lington): protested against the seri-
strength the transport of troops of j, B. Davidson of McGill, Man., was Cus dancer of the public being ev
the Central powers through Mol- the select animal. plotted bv ’refil estate men. There
davia and Bessarabia to Odessa. Speaking of the $2,200, Prof. Day .phonld <-e no-concessions to owners

“8.—Roumania undertakes Immo- of Guelph Agricultural College, sdjd vhcaw¥ ftnUs lE^the construction 
diately to dismiss the officers of the that he greatly preferred him to the 0£ public utilities.
powers who are at war with the bull sold at the recent sale- in CbVi >■< s» tiTMvüf T ! ;______
Quadruple Alliance" still in the Ron- cago for $4,500. - ? EXEMPT BHjTNGtTALIS-T.
manian service. The safe conduct ————-------- Montreal, 1-March 6.—Because
oî these officers is assured by the REGISTRATION BOARD.- there is, a scarcity of bilingual tele- 
Quadrnple Alliance. This treaty iv Courier teased Wire ‘ graphers^competent to send and re
enters into operation ' immediately. ’ Ottawa, March 6.-—The drgânlza- ceiV€ messages jin both English and 

M. Toncheff. Bulgarian Minister jtion in connection with .the new -yreneb, "Mr” Justlce Telller yesterday 
of Finance and head of the peace Canada registration board, which. is exempted from military service, Al- 
delegation, who has returned from to take a complete inventory, pf the 4,9a TfësïSmets. 28 yetirs of- ajge, so
Bucharest, says that the preHmih- raan and woman power oî the Do-, lôl(g ag, *e reanains a telegraph
ary treaty between the- Individual minion!, is proceeding. Hon; G. D. operator ill the service of the C.P.R. 
countries would be drawn up ih Robertson, chairman of the^boar^ company. ^, 
identical terms but in the final when seen this morning, said that ■ -tdL____
treaty, which would require 'oec he expected to submit n ® ■ Qrrms of Disease should be promptly

in tho wording it would TCgistering all persons over sixteen VxpMiefl from the blood. This is a time alterations in the wording tt womu |rg of t0 toe cabinet in when the system ls^ especially susceptible
■SB'S583$ gmaSSSml *»»,»* >» “« SUT» SIm’bM SKi!SSs'"5î
set forth clearly, the work of de- , ■ . - M B i M • i_______ ___
lining them probably oqcupying 
some time. -,

MORGAN’S NIECE '
SWINDLER’S BAIT

Smooth Talker Was “Peg’s 
Husband” and Landed Pat

Murray for $2,500.
—•—

m.
-&■

INLatter Cedes Dobrudja Far 
as Danube tp Central 

Powers

TRANSPORT TEUTONS
—<*>—

Must Help the Soldiers of 
the Central Powers to Get 

Through to Odessa.

Special Attractif-“A Daughter of 
Maryland” 

ASHTON AND ROSS
In the Comedy Skit

THE SURVEYOR
11th Episode, Ven

geance and the Woman 
MUTUAL COMEDY 
MUTUAL WEEKLY 

COMING MONDAY
- 1st Episode
The Lost Express 

With Helen- Holmes 
■ 'JUNE CAPRICE 

1U. IN “PATSY”
A dainty tale oî thrills and 

Adventure

.

MARY Pit;

I- I In Her Create
: ! “STELLA IAn Increase of Only $1.50; 

Despite Greatly Rising 
Costs

M
MAIN LINE WEST 

Dcp»rtU7-e
2.18 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort'" Huron 

end Chicago.10.02 a-ra.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
and Chi

a.m.—For

WM. S. R.aavi •I .
1
■S

■I

i INt
THE COLD DECKI J J-cago.London and Intermediate A Thrilling Western Drama 

_____________ ÜI ns.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port Hrron and intermediate station».
632 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port ànd Chicago.

Amsterdam, March 6.—A prelim
inary peace treaty between Rouro.a- 
nia and the Central

Truax and Sumnei 1
Classy Singers

Huron and __TS2 p.m.—-For I.onaon, Detroit, Port Hnçpn and Chicago.
838 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 

elation».
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

Emit
LeaVe Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo end Intermediate stations. ,, i, , _l^aye Brantford 6.00 p.u.—For Buffalo ( es the province ot Dobrud.ia 

end intermediate atatlona. » as the Danube to the Central pn.v-
Roumania also undertakes to 

further the transport of Teutonic 
troops: through Moldavia and Des-1 
sarabia to Odessa.

An official German statement last 
night said Roumania had accepted 
the conditions of the Germans fti.r 
an armistice. Apparently the sign
ing of a preliminary treaty follow
ed almost immediately.

: j Terms of Peace 
Following are the terms of the 

preliminary peace treaty:
“1.—Roumania cedes to the Cen

tral allied powers Dobrudja as" far 
as the Danube. j f

“2-—Tire powers of the Quad
ruple Alliance will provide and 
maintain a trade route for Roumair- 
ià by way of Constanza to the Black 
Sea.

1

n
.1

powers
signed yesterday evening, says a de
spatch from Bucharest.

Under the terms of the prelin-in- 
ary peace agreement Roumania céd

as far

was-

Pathe News of the 
WorldIf ' !

?-=

COMING MONDAY, ^
=j TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY S
M GERALDINE = 1 

FARRAR

M : ÏÆure Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediatr stations.Leave Branriord 8.15 p.m.—For Goderich and intermediate stationsGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, Guelph. Pa Intension and all points north ; 
also Goderich.Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, BRANTFORH-TILLSONBURti LINK. 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 
wonhurg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TU1- eon-burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
.From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

11.00 p.m.

im
r

ers.f-
:-îRETURNED SOLDIER FINED.

Ly Cottrier Leaned Wire
Hamilton, Out., March 6.—“I 

wonder if the constable who prefers 
the charge ever suffered from 
wounds such as, I received In 
France?” asked William Taylor, war 
veteran, when charged to-day In 
court with a breach; ,of the Ontario 
Temperance Act He was caujght 
With a bottle.

The magistrate said he was sorry,, 
but had no choice but to Impose a 
fine of $200 or three months.

§2
ÜIN

The Woman God Forgot g
- s

= RUTH ROLAND g
S In thé First o"f Eight Series §g

The Price of Folly 1
G. T. B. ARRIVALS

turned to his home at No 1340 East 
Main street. Bridgeport, feeling rich
er than he- had felt, for a Ipng time.

Had to Go to Fallu Beach
A fçw days later in New York city 

Murray gave “Peg’s’’ husband stocks 
valued at. $5J000.

He first began to worry, when 
Farnsworth, failing to keep an ap
pointment with him, telephoned that 
his doctor had advised him. to go to 
Palm Beach right away for his 
health.

Murray immediately got into, touch 
•with the offices of the American Un
derwriters in Pittsburgh, where 
Farnsworth told him he had desk 

The Underwriters replied 
that they had never heard of Farns
worth .

At the same time Murray, was told 
theye was no, “Peg” in the J. P. 
Morgan family. He went to the 
Burns Agency. Detectives traced 
Farnsworth through Hall, who was 
living at the Park-Avenue Hotel. It 
was said there, was nothing to con
nect Hall with the alleged hoodwink
ing of Murray except that he cashed 
the draft Murray gave Farnsworth..

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. m.- &47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 8.50 p. 
p.m.; 8.37 pun.
Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m. ; 

-\<tr. a.m. ; 10,02 a.m.; 3.52. p.m. ; 6.52 p.m.; 
82 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Brauftord —10.00'■fiAir

s.m. ; 8.06 p.m.

m.t 0.«0 
From

COUSINS OUGHT NOT 
TO MARRY AS RULE

Marriages Not Always Bad; 
But Untoward Traits 

Are Brought Out

— Arrive Brantford — 853■
m “3.—The frontier rectifications 

demanded by Austria-Hungary on 
the frontier between Austria-Hun- 
(-ary and Roumania are accepted in 
principle by Roumania.

“4.—Likewise economic measures 
corresponding to the situation ar * 
conceded in principle.

tV. G. AND B. 
From North — Arrive Brantford 8.06 a a ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming Saturday, March 9
MATINEE AND NIGHT \

The^Urselstlble

Youth-Play ^

»

mi L. E. and N. RailwayI m i

:
1

Hlljictire November lltlL 1117.
Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 a.m. 12.05,

SOUTH B#CND
s.06, 4.06 6Ü6, 8.05 p m. Demobilize Eight Divisions
(J.'uu'lOo'm'10, l’m" °’ °’ “5—The Roumanian Government

Leave PtMtou Tct. 6.30 6.33, 10.33 a m., undertakes to demobilize Immediate- 
12% 3.33, AS8, 6.33, 8.83 p.m. lv at least eight divisions of the
,n«aIemGai*nnfai19-i?tIo wi a»? I'iS" n'm Roumanian army. Control of the 
o.e. demobilization will be undertaken

Leave Glen morris 7.16, 7.33, 812, 11.12 jointly by the upper command of "ïravHarteMif'Tvis?’ &E’ Field Marchai von Mackensen’s
U», IJ26. 8J6, 5.25, 725, 8.40 p.m. 4timy group and of the Roumanian

Arrive Br&atford 7.42, 8.00, 8.42, 11.42 chief army command. As soon as. 
‘•L^^rattforfSM’ P^ace is restored between Russia
a.m., L3S, L4A 8.43, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. end Roumania the remaining parts 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.82, 9.58, 11158 of the Roumanian army also will
a'wve8’witerforo 8?r 78i2,10lfl8P'”m., be demobilized in so far as they are 
I2jéw SL06, 248, 448, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. rot rec.uired for service oh the
• aJn'1 12-31, Uusso-Roumaniun frontier.
* ArrhraPort’ Dover âb. ol, Pl™50 e.m., “6—The Roumanian troops are

______ to evacuate the territory of the Auç-
13JSD, 2.40, 3L50, 4.50, 8.50, 8J50, 11.10 p.m. tfo-HtUigaria* . mqparchy occupied 

/.NéBTH1 BOUND liy theinT’
,.»r$4eB6Drio! «mmimian Government

Leave ffljnpoe 7.00, 842, 10.03, 11.12 a.m..Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26
p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7F2, 9.46, 10.38, U.46 a.m. 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 6.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.59, 10.50, 1L5S 

6 lip. 3-58, 648, 5.54 7M 9.58 p.m.
Leave Brentford 7.45, io.OO, li.oo a.m. tri 4.Q0, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. 

ra Farta 848, 10.18; 11.25 a.m., 1248,
, 10.28 p.m.
L 10.31, 11.38 a.m.,Ï1, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.

2Ê iritis ma

(Bv John B. Hutier, A.M., M.D..)
Francis Galton, the founder of 

the science of eugenics, was sympa- 
thefically anxious that all human
kind should become eugenized—that 
is well .born In the best meaning of 
the term. The fact that two whole
some human beings wish to spend 

itheir lives together is very likely to 
be based on traits that will mutually 
make for good inheritage; but Gal
lon believed that of love itself, re
gardless of eugenic principles, “of
fers no more than even chance. ” 
And such a fifty-fifty chance, when 
it comes to so momentous a matter 
as marriage, no one of uè cares 
lightly to take.

•Most of our ancestors mated well 
simply bepause they fell hopelessly 
to love with each other; and falling 
In love is the romantic ..phrase for
the coldly scientific equivalent "na
tural. selection. The great trouble 
is that ‘frequently considerations 
other than natural affection enter 
Into marriage engagements. Many 
.matches are made for. and not by," 
thé coujfle who are to marry. Wealth 
or social -Dosition ci ten prevails de
spite a tainted body or great dispar
ity in years.

-, That many people realize the 
importance of this whole subject is 
indicated by the enquiries that con
stantly come to physicians, espec
ially for advice as to whether cous
ins should marry. . The answer is- 
that the marriage of cousins Is tint 
bad In itself, if both families are ot 
sound stock. But such marriages 
will, naturally, bring out any com
mon untoward traits.

- Tendencies in Children 
-, In any proposed union, If there 
has been cancer in both families, p 
marriage should be foregone; if on ' 
only one side, there need be no heslr,

3g» Æ $2% :&H$ ' 
m&L s® srass’j •
the same Is true of all imbeciles. If ,J 
an epileptic or one Insane marries a, 
normal individual, one7half or onp- . 
fourth of the thé progeny will usn-‘ 
ally inherit the parental abnormali-, „ 
tv.^ Thé others—according to thé, 
Mendelian theory, now well estab
lished, in science:—will probably be, 
normal. The tuberculosis should 
not marry until ttvo years Sifter they 
are entirely recovered; tuberculosis’

iChidrën born of blood relation—;

be abnormal In one way or another 
—to he perhaps deaf-mutes. Or al
binos, or to have a cleft palate.

No one among us is entirely tree 
from such adverse hereditary pecul
iarities. It, is only when they are 
pronounced or numerous in the in
dividual that they Indicate much. 
Cousin parents are, however, apt 
to have the same physical and mor
al characteristics, which tend to be
come intensified in their children, 
because those traits are not balanc
ed by diverse ones.

In conclusion we should say that,
It the mutual stock is good, cousin

smsguL’&ns’js
are likely to turn out unfortunate-

DEADLOCK IN WISCONSIN 
By Courier Leased Wire

Madison, Wls., March 7.— The 
lower house of the legislature held 
an all-night session without reaching 
a vote on the resolution to censure 
Senator Robert M. Lafollette for his 
attitude toward the war, and this 
morning the deadlock was still un
broken. The loyalist strength shown 
on roll call at 7 o'clock showed 47 
votes, four fewer than required.
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Unquestionably the Most } 
Successful Comedy in the World ('W

-•>»•••. nt

Bllr
.
M

(Laurett© Taylor’s Perpetual New York Triumph) |
..... : ’A - * =

Interpreted by an Admirable C |
rices—Matinee Reserved Seats—1st 12 rows, 50c; Next 7 rows, 35c;- m 

Next 6 rows, 25c; Balcony, first 2 rows, 50c; Next 2, 25c.
- " Evening Prices 25c, 50, 75c, $1.00.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE. §
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30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 380, p.m.
985, 11.55, a.m., L66,
B-m.

ahaay 10.08 a.m., 12.03, 2.03,
thmday service on G., P. and . Qtit and north.•m sp&Sdb s »,marnl* aid cars scheduled to leave B 
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r -i What All the People of Brantford 
Are Looking For—=
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5! NEW PICTURE POST CARDSI m Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
If T*Vjr-| ] • .'•! ‘-Ui

\\
■

Leave , Bratnlord 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 
Fahiterotte» and all points north

ÏÏ» OF BRANTFORD

We hâve just received 25 new views of 
H Ws city on post cards, MANUFACTUR

ED IN CANADA, equal or better than 
Hit those made by Germans, and are sold at
Wt V a , „ ■ , _ ■

lO for lOc or 5 for Sc

S i
1

-
‘MKf r- ni■ #;

T. H. & B. RAILWAY "i■ - .iU- ï;< » «311- •---/*<?< * >. : i .- r
Are Your ■ Clotheu Hand-Tailored ? •- • : jaw we»

EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, 1918.

EAST BOUND
7.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Hamilton and intermediate points, Toronto, Buffalo and New York.
3.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Ham

ilton and intermediate points. Toronto, 
Buffalo and New lrork and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton anil Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate points for Waterford and Interme
diate points.

Once More—<
c<HP#. »

You are advised to buy now for futur? as well 
'present needs at our money paving prices.

The following article appeared in the 
Hamilton Spectator, Saturday, March 2:

It might not be much of ai blow to 
most. persons to learn that J- P. 
Morgan has no niece who "is affec
tionately called “Peg”—unless it 
could be called a blow to learn there 
is anything that Mr .Morgan hasn’t.

But, detectives say, there have 
been fqw more horrible moments n 
been few more horrible moknents In 
travelling salesman for a firm with 
offices in the Whitehall Building, 
New York, than when he was told on 
Feb. 9, that there was no “Peg” 
who could dash up to Mr. Morgan 
when he was shovelling stocks and 
bonds into his safe and say:

“Dear uncle, will you lend me a 
couple of million dollars till Satur
day night? I’ve mislaid my purse.”

The reason as related by Murray 
to the police and to Burns’ detectives 
was simple. He said he had given 
$2,500 cash and $5,000 ‘in negoti
able securities to a man who said he 
was Edward J. Farnsworth, hus
band of J. P .Morgan’s niece “Peg,” 

Accused of Trickery
Farnsworth and a man who de

scribed himself as Elmer L. Hall, 
are indicted In New York charged 
with grand larceny by trick and de
vice. They have protested their in
nocence. Detective Collins has start
ed from New York for Detroit with 
requisition papers.

i The story told by Murray that led 
to the arrests was to the following 
effect:

He first met Farnsworth in a res
taurant In Pittsburgh on Jan. 22. 
Farnsworth casually mentioned IPs 
family connections and explained 
that he was in Pittsburgh to help the 
Morgans out by selling a few gilt- 
edged securities for them, tie told 
Murray that as a special favor he 
would make $30,000 for him on 
stocks. All Murray had to do was to 
give him $2,500 to finance the deal.

Murray handed “Peg’s” husband a 
draft for the $2,500. Then lie re

efI ! %E.S ;if? 08 :■ " : sfit.- I III
:“ Famine in Wool ”

“According, to a Montreal despatch to- 
' day, Bradstreet announces that the 

sources of wool supply has been clos- 
f ed to Canada, and a famine is ahead.”

Those iti the woolen business know the seriousness of the situ
ation only too well., and agree that the above despatch does not 
exaggerate conditions one item.

t* 4’
: ■i ■yy 160 COLBORNE ST.'j
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WANTS DATES CHANGED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, March 7. — Manager 
Querrie, of-the Toronto N. H. L.- 
club, has notified President Calder 
of the N. H. L. that unless the 
dates for the play-off with the Can
adiens are changed, his team 
withdraw. He is not satisfied with 
the arrangement which requires the 
Blue Shirts to play the second game 
at home, and claims that his men 
should have been consulted before 
the dates were settled. He also ac
cuses Manager Kennedy of the Can
adiens of lack of faith.

Sap
O. lFtlrAfoDuckets

:

But, Men, Look!
A little foresight on oui: part, 

or two ago, finds .us with 
abundance.

/, ig a year
will in

A $10,000 Shipment 
Just Reached Us Monday

Direct from one of the best manufacturers m 
England, and some $0 to 35 different patterns, all- 
wool cloths, fast dyes every one, are opened up 
ready for yotir selection, and all moderately priced.

Forward looking men will ofder this week- Num
bers are now ordering two and even three suits for future use. 
Order yours this week See these new gÔOds.

SPRING OVERCOATS itf ABUNDANCE, SPECIALLY 
PRICED $26, $28 AND $30.

i

m A good strong Bucket, made
!

of tin, with wired top, flaring 
pattern, with hole punched
so as to hang on spile.______

20 Cents Each

4.
I- VN FAIR COMPETITION 

By Courier Iveased Wire
Washington, Mar. 7—Complaint 

was issued to-day against Seers- 
Roebeck Company of Chicago by the 
federal trade commission, charging 
unfair methods of competition in the 
conduct of its business.

/
’’ z

13m
Spiles 4 Cents Each

Presbytery will send sixteen com
missioners to. the general assembly 
Which meets in London, Ontario next 
June. Eight of these representatives 
include Rèv. T. J. Thompson, Rev. 
R. Gamble, Rev. W. P. Cramm, 
Rev. J. H. Turnbull, Rev. P. W. 
Anderson, Rev. R. B. Whyte, Rev. 
J. Cormack and Rev. P. J. Mc-

W * ggPMi*.D.
k:

C ASTO R IA 3f 2 ' #
All Wool 

Grey 
Worsteds

Indigo Blue 
» i Serges

Fast Colors

Vti For Infants and Children m
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature of

■
Ojji’ m -f

.f."i 2QDAD
76 Dalhousie Street.Temple Building.
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wmm American Steamer Armenia■ Vi
Hr "Fralt-a-thfes”

«All Fruit Medicine
4* Ls Beached on the British 

Coasti They Each Lay Aside Six-
pence Week, Every Two to eoldiers who have been in hos

pital perhaps for months -only they 
I know, but the supply never reaches 
i the demand. And to the girls was 
the glow of much more than the 

■ (pleasure of a mere afternoon's out-
SHARE IN CONCERTS ing- To 90™e ?f th?m that- six-

____  ^ pence a week stood between, them
nr il Ta . . and -the little extra that would take
Well Known Entertainers some of the grind from a hard

week’s work. To many it repre
sented a, real sacrifice;; And the 

| day meant more expense than' the 
I four shillings saved through the 
I two months. Clothes were renewed 

PMi ■■ ■■■■ , or renovated or re-trimmed for the
London, March 7. England has event. And each girl brought a box 

f "TV0™8 X1- en„tert^9f of cigarettes and matches for her
ment for lightening the hospital -young man.” And matches are 
day of the wounded soldier, but m0re in England to-day than a mat- 
none more acceptable, more care- fer of a penny or so 
fully Planned; more anticipated, t And the girls sighed themselves 
more representative of the spirit oi back to work and to save their six-
sacrifice and real Interest, than that pences again. And the beva are i--------------------- -•■---------
adopted by the, munitioneers of one wondering if they can “swing the WINNIPEG PACIFIST 
large factory. . lead” until the next entertainment I tit Artro tit a d trnri >

Two hundred of the girls—there ( of "the Vandervell girls.” 1 BLOCKS WAR VOT ?
would be two thousand were there .. -, ■ ;
môdatèh them—have°u ciubb.d^to- thb end of » meatlesb DAT. Prevented Premier’s Effort

e„v.b,p, *** tle ”4 °* • T°
and every two months a big "show” . , .. . 7 9 ... ., _ PaSSlIlir of LûVflltv
is given, to which two hundred -*-n^ we s*falone wlth onr thought , e ^ ^
wounded soldiers are asked. Of the bread so thin and the pie so RCSOlUtlOil

To describe one of. these enter- small,
tainments which i recently attend- And those eggs that the waiter Winnipeg

brought. By Courir seased Wire ». t-xy
H0W Wchoosg S'vtl 8166X8 and the •eg'h^'^Psace^’^resolutïcim^ruîèd'^Ç1 Rippling KlWIReS

chops Of yore, the orders of the House last evem P___ J
And bowls full of sugar white, ing, F. J. Dixon, Centre Winnipeg, . .. '

As we -come to the end of a meat- succeeded in blocking Premier Nor- * d hate to be a mlser (tightwad#
- - ris’ efforts to secure suspension of there are, to spare) and try to heat ,

the rules and introduce a strong war the kaiser by handing out hot air. 
resolution, pledging the entire re- We don’t need long orations, or elo- 
aonrees of the province to the sue- QUonce prbtound, to kelp our allied 
cessful prosecution of the war. nations from losing hard won 

The order paper for last night’s ground. Our Uncle loudly hollers,
And begin on a sleepless night, session called for the clearing of but hot for phrases fine; he needs 

utpon entrance Is it strange if we think of the days the decks for prorogation to-day. a stack of dollars, such bones is
«t tQ come P .Twelve bills were given their third yours and mine. He’d visit retribu- ■

. . reading, some important and far- tion upon a brutal foe, but high class ■
With plans for our appetite? ! reaching measures passing through elocution and ringing words won’t

Will we shave on the prunes >the flnal legislative procedure. go. Thé scad, the plunk, the shUlîng,,
a . through the coming noona, | Following is the war resolution, the kopeck and the yen, will keep 
And cut down the codfish cakes? which Premeir Norris, unable to se- Jthe soldiers drilling, and arm our 

Shall we choose every dish that’s cure a suspension of the rules of the fighting men. The wheel, the rock, 
composed of fish. House owing to the opposition of the guilder, for which our Uncle

Sure! We will for the soldiers’ F- J- Dixon, was ûnablè to get of- yips, will help the master builder, .
. ficially before the legislature: turn out some needed ships. The Iron

, ............ P I “Resolved that this assembly de- man, the washer, as sure as you are).
When we come to. the end of this Clares its belief that no lasting peace born, will parrfyze the Josher 

beastly war can be secured in the present World laughs our might to scorn.
Attd the guns and the bombs are war until the military power of Ger- words won’t whip â German, or make 

a till many has been destroyed, and a Teuton flee; you cannot use a ser- j
win wo knti in nil niA winAnnhnno- therefore pledges Itself and the neo- mon, in place of snickersnee. It Is
' AniT hia hoRs. old KaiM^^m ? 6 Pie and the entire resources of this the punkest fiction that human lips 
For thw’re both to^ tOhah lnd P^vlnce to assist to the utmost, in have said, that you, with statèly dic-
ior they re both top tough and the prosecution of the war to its vtg- tion, can break a Prussian’s head.

Fnr Lrf twL° JjjLpf ;hAirvTD- '! orous conclusion, to the end that the And so I thdnk him traitor who deals
So we’l! boil them weti me'thev’m *8t righteous alms of Great ia phrases big, who works his wlndy 
S ^htimcdto ^ - f - y ra .-««itoipreeA. Jher ’noble alHes, as de- crater, but ‘ ——mt to dig.

For theP^yrotenchhic show. may tofly &“t- The man v ' nlckel 181
-Henpbia St8gUe ln PhlkdeI* tatoed and perm^entiy settled;’’

The a - •■

<?ygr 63 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I, suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
incurable.

One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives*. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immédiate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again*'.

DONAT LALONDE
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or fropi Fruit-a-tivps 
Limited, Ottawa.

'Months They Entertain. By Courier Leased Wire
An Atlantic Port, March 7.—The 

American steamship Armenia, form
erly a German merchantman, lies 
beached, and badly damaged on the 
British coast after being torpedoed 
by a German submarine, it was learn
ed with the arrival of the Armenia’s 
crew here to-day. The attack took
SSMtSSSto i£SS.

public the details of a similar attack 
°nThh stitorsArrlvihg to-day, 33 in

'• .
CLEVEREST ARTISTS i

MORE PRECIOUS 
THAN JEWELS

_ V
• 1

Are on Army Pay—Both 
Men and Girls There;| If there is one thing on earth you 

1 must be careful, of it is your vision, 
| The right glasses aid your vision— 

the wrong ones may harm.
We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.
We aim to secure the greatest ef- 

f ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

Let us Examine Your Eyes.

i(By Lacey Amy.)

the first time in the English Chan
nel, on December 5, she was beach
ed and temporarily resalred by 
means of a wooden patch placed over 
the hole. Most of.the cargo was 
saved. The vessel renewed her voy
age Oh February 8, bound for a 
British dry dock to have an Iron 
patch replace the wooden one. At 
12.35 o’clock the next morning an
other U-boat, sent a torpedo into her 
hull and again she was forced to 
beach, the crew said, and it was a 
question whether,she could, be saved, 

The Armenia, left Baltimore with 
grain for a European port. She was, 
under the same name, when owned 
by German, interests.
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$HARVEY Optical Cd. rfSIm. ; f.
?

fitBii
ed:Manufacturing C^tlcian 

9 S. Market St.
Phone 1476 

Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evenings.

It commenced at 2,30, on a Satur
day afternoon and extended in un
broken enjoyment until eleven, at 
night. From a half dozen hospitals 
in the neighborhood a definite num
ber of patients were asked tor. The 
hall was warm., the concert as good 
as is provided by any revue in1 Lon
don, and there was no rationing at 
the tables. * '

The iproblpm of introductions was 
solved " by each girl and boy being 
given a number 
And part of the afternoon’s ribt of 
laughter was in the matching of the 
iuimibers, —‘

t
l 2less day.

With the prices “out of sight.”
-30&*s Cfittofi Root Compf PHONE VlA safe, reliable- re 

medicine\ gold \n 
grees of strength— ’
No. 2. $3; No. 3, /
Sold by all dni" u 
prepaid on root ..Ér^ta pampl^lvt.
THE COOK WIEDICJ- È t. 
>010*10. (HIT, (Tereul» Hn

When we come to the end of a 
wheatless day.

ml •asm■ m — —

1

! SUTHERLANDS!numbers. The girls were not 
troubled with qualms of modesty or 
shyness. They were the hostesses, 
and they peronally investigated the 
tickets of each soldier who faced 
the crowd inside the hall. Lads on 
crutches, lads with bandaged eyes Or 
heads, with arms in slings, and one 
astride the back of a stronger mate, 
laughed themselves into the artqe 
—not quite literally at that stage— 
of the waiting girls, laughed them
selves off to a quieter corner for a 
few moments to. break the ice, 
laughed themselves to their places 
at the tables, laughed and ate and 
listened and applapded and danced 
for eight or nine short hours until , 
the dime of their fraternity was 
broken by hospital rules and com
mon sense.

“Ole Bill” was there to the life, 
having captured for his prize a 
slender flapper with a curl over 
each ear, a chiffon blouse, and a. 
dimple.
boy broke into the senior class by 
co-opting a mother of five; and he 
talked learnedly of croup and sand
als while she giggled herself down 
several years and stopped only short 
of sharing his cigarette. And sober 
j'oung fellows met sober young girls 
and exchanged dates for future re
ferences. Marriages are not all 
made in heaven, say the munition
eers.

Within the hall the tables 
already laid out when the 
arrived, and beside them they sat 
while a two-hqur-and-a-half concert 
was presented.

For these concerts there are a 
score of troupes permanently, en
gaged. The War Office has discov
ered that part of the vim of fight
ing comes frtim the relaxation and 
laughs of stage entertainment. It 
fias ncooïdtngïy, drawn 
army and navy many 
entertainers who ln peace time, 
dfew their hundred-pound checks 
each week (some less), and has 
placed them back at their old jobs 
before a more appreciative audience, 
hut for onljj. army pay.

A natty young private led oft, a 
pre-war music, hall entertainer, with 
music to his’linger tips, a face fpr 
girls to fall in love with, and a 
mother worlftyvg in the very factory 
tor which he wàs now performing. 
Immediately his turn was. oyer, he 
was off to atsether “show” for sol
diers. He had three more for the 
afternoon and evening.

There .followed the R.N.A.S. Con
cert Pgrty, made up of such well- 

wn English professionals as G,
H. Elliott, “toe famous Chocolate 
Colored Cooh"; Gus McNaughton- 
lata of McNsughtop Bros. ; “Kelly,” 
the great revue artist; Tom Hand- 
ley, of the Gaiety Theatre, ahd .Joe 
Mott, fhe Irish comedian and : dand
er, English., readers at all familiar 
with the recent English stage will 
recognize the names. Any of the 
dozen “turns” was of the calibre to 
see which ten shillings, is freely pain 
In England. It was a, complete 
concert of music and dancing* play
lets, acrobatic work and clowning.

Not .content with that, and to ex
tend &e program to supper time, 
Leslie, another familiar music hall 
character, introduced, his “Fro»- 
jtiersmen in Camp.’’ This troupe’s 
program consitëd of card tricks* 
music froip. various instruments, 
and stories.

At periods in the performance 
number were drawn from a hat, 
and to the holder was presented a 
prize—a pipe in a case, a large box 
of good cigarettes, a cigarette case, 
a tobacco pouch, or other soldiers’ 
comforts. And at the end of the 

, .. . concert a burly R.A.M.C., who had
take a^mznSiaS^homce  ̂ come as attendant to the boys frpm

tala district»P Price fXOO get fera Mag) one hospital—drew a large cake: 
reside .lx months £ «fehM JJ»! 3®» The “Lucky Bran’s Tub."
xaftom»1® 80 acree a*d erect e houee #orth After supper another typical 

Hfcldeii of entries may count time of amusement was a “lucky bran_tulb ” 
employment as farm labourers in Canada from which each boy drew blindly 
daring 1617, as residence duties under gome amusing favor which he wore
06When C°Domtolôn Lands are advertise* during the rest of the evening, 
or posted for entry, returned soldlerij who Dancing was down for the evening, 
bave served overseas and have tigeif hoa- but so many Of the boy* were4^. Physically lpcapable of it that the 

(bat not Sub-Agepcy). Discharge lloor was itover crowded. Yet there 
>apers must tre presented to Agent. was not a dull moment. Where

Tii.ni.iv Minui.T'nf I there are two hundred munitioneers
N.B.-BnantEori^d pubHcatiLi mr tiik - and the same number of Tommies 

advertUemeat Kill u«t b* Hid tab __ dullness is as distant as work from

WOOD
For SALE

Iffflg

The new designs and colorings we are showing in ourt'f
sakes. I Wall Paper Department!who

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

But ■

\
this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers (or Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in, -Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.

on '

better far > who; doer Hot
cease to pickle and call away hid 
mon.

DOIÇT WOBBY ABOUT THAT 
... ■ fttJtxC HE. s

:«t hnfl Dal-.

TAXI-CAB .111
S,A slim young Canadian

M
:

G OOP SWli "

ELSENight and Day Service Colbetne............. '

H. C. LINDSAY & CO. fl M-■ 9 Sheet'- -NR ... eDalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

•ere
Window Shades and Room Mouldings.

__ __ ............ .. . ...J...
•V fets m ,

i. S'S

r;,ï
•ni ===T&i&tiKSiGirls Wanted Hi

GÇTMNG DRUNK 
How many kinds of intoxication .find to say. oa all sorts of subjects,

“ThSi io"erm
the intoxication of spending money Then Yon Take a Drop Too Much, 
and surely you have seen in yoursejf « to» 4on’t go too far, you are 
or otoers thb excitement, the exMlar- perhaps more charming in your new 
ation; the loosening of inhibitions Incarnation. But it you take a drop 
that follows immediately upon the too much of these 
making of some extravagant pur- personalities. It it fatal. You pass 

6 ' >f the you
pression and of ^futility, and of self- lose your aeaae 61 perspective, you 
accusation which often follows suçh become too witty, and too open 
an extravagance carries but the hearted. You tea things you had no 
simile only too well. right to tell—end say things you

Then there are, of coarse, such never would hâve said In your tone 
familiar intoxications as those and sober self—things that 
caused by moonlight or the Intima- your own ears burn when ;
is£&re.,&. ». y» no. sfsssss

mally Are You see I speak with feeling. I
But to-day I was thinking especl- never had a dark brown taste in my 

ally of the, intoxication of person- mouth the morning after, but I have 
alities. had one in my heart.

Are there not some certain people It is a strange thought that these 
who Intoxicate you? People never see one as one really is.

Contact with the mexcites and ex- What a different notion they must 
hilarates you until your ihhibltlons have of one from the people who see 
loosen and you find yourself expand- one unstimulated, 
ing into a quite different person? I suppose there are phlegmatic peo-

wittier and more talka- pie who never pass through such ex- 
your wont, you laugh periences. One does hot knew 

whether to envy them or be sorry 
■KliMKdfMHlBÉiBiiliMflMMHjBNI

I; ON PEOPLE. m
Buy One of These

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Prevlocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
HunhcMsg 06., Ltd., 
bblmedtale.

’from the 
professional

i

rn
—AND— 1

GOOD
BOOTS

* :tififc.. i , ®
9

'
.mtj&r

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
• Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

■Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

J-

it,' .
I

ikno >1

This rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.
Changes in the weather | 
are to be expected al
most daily now, and un
less your feet are well 
protected, you invite 
sickness. ,,

Better Get Good 
Rubbers and Shoes

Our stock was never 
more complete.

. .. . ; g • ■ <F -4 -1 L* ™I

i
m\ •ys
£ 4You grow 

tiv* than Is 
more easily, you are yohrself sur
prised at the Interesting things you

e.

«VNOP8IS OF CANADIAN NOBTI.

....
mencement of the present -».,

try, may homestead a quarter-»» 
available Dominion IjUid to » 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. 4RP{1<? 
appear 16 person at DO

sR as

>■**«*
The

CHILD’S ONE PIECE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

___ -..i- ,‘ V" : . ‘-ÿ - 1 • ■ *"• ■•4'
We have six used cars whi 

once to make room for 
been thoroughly over

going to sell at 
. They have 

arid are in

we areOf :
n

A simple design for the first short dress 
, % illustrated in No. 8566. It bangs

iMfetW aBL0area

’ ' " ' onslacyes are fnh ■
ned into the arm- 2-Tfifee W

.««» ‘F">
l prices

<me place drew pattern. No.

» > 1* ,.ra7oS 1,-k. L

It

/mS# ato»
Pre^3ePt,°.to mo5'toBchCre«f %
year* after earning homestead notant and 
cultivate 80 acres extra. May obtain 
emotion patent as soon a* homestead pat 
ent on certain cond 

A settler after ob 
ent, If be

if}.■r
Car*, fully equipped and m■ entwt===== !

=.r. fa fta,« condiUofa 
«ïilWr^r, new tires, new batteries

i 7 8566 fjore ■ ■ M
■ ÏÜ4t_ «homestead pat

M. 1::may ia■ ■ g ■
_ ■ -
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ÏEN ^***
;

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays<
'

:B1

iil

l ,/S/W^SAA/WW^/WWArfW 4
xî

hi |;|:| Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, ^ 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

RATES: Wants, Fo* Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; ■ 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents » 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information el ad' 
vertising, phone 139.

AUCTION SALE ;4

*i! 1, If
!i
i il Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If s easy.

■!

m 4 B A

MARCHi ", Forced to Raise \

1 9thoooooi S3Ms Money to Pay 
Our Creditors!

Articles For Sale LostFemale Help [WantedMale Help Wanted
SALE — Potatoes; home 

grown. Phone 2682.
I T OST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 

Eagle Are. and Market; re
ward at'126 Eagle Aye.

E°* A|9VVANTED — Experienced salee- 
’ *1 lady for blouse department. 

Apply, Dempster & Co., 8 Market 
Street.

YX7ANTED—Two experienced farm- 
*W ers ^ant farm by the year on 
shares.

L|ll■If of choice"C*OR SALE—A number 
*• Jersey family cows.
Porter, Burford, Auto. Phone.

. .A|9

Apply Box 113 Courier.■ PeterF[9 To Remain Here in Business
We have instructed Mr. S. H. Lyon, 
Canada’s foremost jewellery Auc
tioneer, to sell our entire

J^OST—Beagle Hound, female. 50 
Eagle Ave. or phone 2850.

L|ll

J^OST—Or Strayed—Dark Collie 
Dog, white spot on breast and 

owner’s name 
at 152 Dufferin 

L|13.

|r AYV’ANTED—Two boys to work in 
■” machine shop. Apply, Ham &

f:. msk ■

TtTiANTED — Experienced 
ress. Apply, The 1

wait-
Belmont.

F|17
d1 É TjXlR SALE—Fresh Milch Co we for 

sale. Apply, W. H. Ludlow, 
R.R. No. 4, Brantford. A|7.

Nott Co.
il r between shoulders; 

on collar; reward 
Ave.

VI7-ANTED—Young lady for ledger 
’’ work; stenography not neces- 

Apply, in own handwriting, 
F|ll

\I7ANTED—Boy for after 4 p.m. 
i’’ and Saturdays; grocery busi
ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148. $12,000 STOCK"POR SALE—Pure-bred White Wÿ- 

. andotte cockerels, also O.A.C.
J. A. Carlyle, 

A|13i

1Ésary.
Box 149, Courier.Mj9

J OST1—Tjhirty DoIlaro, between 
Bank of Montreal and Customs. 

Return to Courier Office; reward.
/ L 13

Barred' Rocks. 
Paris Road.TAT ANTED—One first class wood 

pattern maker, and two metal 
Apply, Pratt &

YVpANTED—For general house- 
* ’ work, one who can do plain 

wages to capable 
Apply, 122 Darling street.

Ml 13

SALE—Three lots on Grand 
street, 44 feet frontage; will 

take $200 each if sold before April 
1st. Wilson Moore, 9 Queen Street.

A|15

PORpattern makers.
Letchworth Co., Limitée. M]13

comm5ovelties, etc, by public auction.

Absolutely without limit or reserve.

coo'king; good 
person.

Business CardsTViANTED—Two young men for 
>" night work on cards; men With, 
experience preferred. Apply, Slings- 
iby Mfg. Co., Limited. Ml 15

II WANTED—Would you like $1 to 
" $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Every article fully warranted as represented 
or Your Money Refunded.

POR SALE—Irish Rose Pushes, 
order them now; delivery April. 

Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.
Mar. 23

•pHE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, are 

fully equipped to manuifàcture pat
terns, large or email, (from blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

W'ANTED—A middle aged 
’’ for farm work. Apply,

man
SPECIAL—This is a Rare Chance to Parchase High Grade Goods at Yonr Own Prices210

M.W|5Dalhousie

WANTED—Openings 
1 ’ * day and one half 
ladies; experience 
Woolworth’s fifteen

to rent, house, 
of land, on

POR SALE—Or 
A barn and 10 acres 
Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3. A|5

To the fifsfflO ladies attending our Auction Sale on the opening 
day Saturday^ at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., will, each receive a hand- 

present absolutely free. Remember you do not have to pur- 
article to receive these presents, only be on time.

AUCTION SALE WILL COMMENT ON SATURDAY, MARCH 9TH.
2.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., and will cor. gnüg IvefS SMnobti & night for short time only.

Miscellaneous Wantsfor- two all 
day sales- 

unn-ecessary. 
cent store.

Mil 3

LADIES!» ProfessionalmanwantsTVANTED—Married 
’’position' on farm; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier.

some 
chase anyT>R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Die eases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to b 
p.njr Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2480.

Èye, Ear, Nose, Throat

M. W. [5
'Sale—Used Overland car, 

in finst-class condition. Apply, 
J. B. Doyle, Simcoe.

& POR
■WJANTBD—Experienceti 
t '' for manufacturing plant 
ply, Watson Mfg. Co.,

TVANTED—Hats remodelled and 
’’ trimmed. Apply* 49 Terrace 

Hill, phone 1367. April 6-18
At 10.30 a.m.,A|17Ap-

M15 GREIF’S IFWFIFRY Sid
■ ■ ■* ■ ■ 107 Colborne St., Brantford

POR SALE—Bungalow, 6 rooms 
and bath; possession March 21. 

13 Port street, or phone 
R|5.

TVANTED—Man for cotton mill, 
’’ also man for general mill work. 

Slingsby Manfg. Co.
ooms in respect- 

light housekeep-
TVANTED—Ro 
v ’ able house;

Apply, Reg. S.M. Jenkins, 
MW|19

Apply,
1472.Ing. 

Armouries. SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
tires and body in A1 

phone; Nelson

, STORE CLOSED ALL DAY ON FRIDAY.T>R‘ C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—-Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. * 
and 2 to 4 p.m. ,

pORman for ware-
exempt from WANTED—To buy, second-hand 

Apply, T. E. j 'I buggy and single set of har- 
bti® ! ness must be in good condition. 
— I Phone 2650. M.W.|7

"WANTED—Young 
* nouse and truck, 

military service. 
■Ryerson.

S. HOWARD LYON, AUCTIONEER.- engines 
condition write or 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim
coe. A]13.:

TVANTED — Experienced helpers j 
’’ on furnace work. Apply, 

Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.
POR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

|—“If It is true to say that our in- 
I dustry is twice as rich as it was be
fore the war, it is equally true that 
our big banks are twice as strong.” 
Thus commences the year’s review 
of the German banking position m 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, the lead
ing organ of German high finance.

According to the reviewer, 1917 
was a year of amalgamation and 
extensions in the German banking 
world. Many small private banks 
have been absorbed by their bigger 
brethren, and the ' latter have 
branched out in the allied countries 
and the occupied territories.

There was an enormous increase 
in the number of new companies or
ganized and of new stock issues, ac
cording to the Berliner Tageblatt. 
One of the largest stock increases 
noted is that of the German Aniline 
Combine.

DOMINION C ANNEES.Gentlemen boardersWANTED —-
’’ or young married couple; priv
ate home. Apply, 277 Murray.

M.W.|5 U.S.SEED CORN FOROsteopathic E*/ Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton', Ont., March 6.—The 

report presented by the directors at 
the annual meeting of the Domin
ion Caûners, Limited, held here to
day was termed satisfactory by 
President J. J. Nairn. , It showed 

operating profits for the 
past year, after providing for the 
business profits war tax, before de
ducting bond Interest was $800,429. 
This with the credit balance brought 
forward from 1916 made a total of 

The balance carried

M]3
£)R. CHRISTIB rçwiN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to ,12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1880,

I WANTED—Bright, active 
' ’ man to learn waiting. 

Assembly Cafe, 91 Dalhousie Street.

young
Apply,I TVANTED—By a reliable 

’* position as housekeeper; city or 
country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.

M.W.|7

person,h M[9 "ROR SALE—Anniversary sale at 
R. J. Thomas, Eagle Place, 

Saturday, March 9 th. 95 cents was
our first day’s sale, 9th of March 
was the date. To celebrate our 
anniverary, 95 cents will buy a dol
lar’s worth; 9 cents will pay for any 
10 cent purchase; new coppers for

A|ll

that the—♦-—

Serious Shortage to be Re
lieved by Action of Both 

Governments. '

WANTED—For Dubo 
Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 

a necessity; good commission; get 
territory now. Rumsey & Town, 
Windsor, Ont.

AGENTS|| DR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated, diseases peculiar 
to women a specialty; no cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1318.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from mV sample 

hooks. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

''$1,258,944. 
forward this year is $990,338, after 
paving interest on bonds of $108,- 
26*3 and dividends on preferred 
stock of $160,342. In' addition to 
this reserve the company has $150,- 
000 as an insurance reservation.

The report also announced that 
the directors have declared a divi
dend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the pre-

April 1.

ElocutionI; V change.TVANTED—To Rent, small brick 
’’ house or cottage, with option 

of purchase ; must have all conven- 
Apply, “Business Man.”

Mar. 27

The United States Department of. 
DR. C. h. 8AUDER—Graduate I Agriculture seed corn Purvey indi- 
u American School of Osteopathy, cates the imperative need of rigid 
KirkvUle, Missouri. Office fluite 6, conservation of all seed corn suit- 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. able for planting for the production
Sîm.taSê 2m. Office û£ ™atured «rain throughout the 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. Iwhole area north of the States of 
evening by appointment at the house Kansas, Missouri, Tennessee and 
or office. I Virginia. The statistical determina

tion of the seed corn situation in

. "POR SALE—A snap," two storey 
-*■ red brick, half block frbm car 
line; large front hall, double par- 
Iars, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
three 
three-pi
partaient cellar, electric, gas, doub
le verandah in front, back and front 
stairs, grained all through, Georgia 
pine floors, finished, good lot, will 
sell on easy terme, monthly « pay
ments. Apply 255 Nelson street, 
phone 1863. R|9

•MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street

uI ; ien*ces. 
Courier.■

: 1st. All 
the Mind bedrooms, clothes closets, 

ebe bath furnace, three a-
WANTEÛ—Old false teeth, don’t 
’’ matter M broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

THAMESVILLE DEFAULTS.
Woodstock, Ont., March 6.—Fol

lowing their defeat by Oshawa last 
night by 16 to 2 in the Intermediate 
Ontario Hockey Association semi
finals, Thamesville has defaulted the 
second game, which was to have 
been played here Friday night.

! ill
ferred stock, payable on 
'The election of directors was de
ferred till after luncheon.; Md. DR* GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even-. ... . ^ ...

SHBHSEE HœBE ?
restoring freedom of nerve energy ,vlde for more than aibout seventy- 
and blood flow which are the great- tw° ®er c.ent- otJhe normal acreage, 
est essentials of good health. There is on the Part of the Seeds

stocks Committee at Washington a 
wholesome desire to do everything 
possible to relieve the serious 'seed 
situation in respect to ensilage corn 

, . in Canada. It is pointed out, how-
ever,' that the supply of seed of the 

weekly, writing show cards at late varieties grown in’ or south of 
home; easily learned b7 our simple Kansas, Missouri, Tennessee and 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. I Virginia, will not be plentiful, con- 
We sell your work. Write for par- sidering the demands for ensilage 
ticulare. American Show Card School, I corn throughout the northern areas 
801 Yongè street, Toronto. | ©f the United States and also of,

Canada. They haye, however, ar
ranged with the U. S. War Trade 
Board sb that the supply of this 
corn will be made-available to Can-

.. ... . -, _ , —_ ___ . ada as freely as It is available to
VX7TLLIAM C. TILLEY Register- the United States and have agreed 

ed Architect, Member Of the) to release under license an amount 
Ontario Association of Architects. Up to five hundred thousand (500,- - 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phonal 000) bushels on condition that all of 
1997. the ordefs from Canada would issue
------------------------------------------------------- 1 from one central governmental or-

ihization.

ForxHent this area would indicate that even
WANTED—Ladies, 

spring suits now,
Spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
Colborne opposite King. Height Pf 
Fashion.

KIDDING THEMSELVES 
Associated Press

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Mar. 7
order your 

before therpo LET—*A completely equipped 
1 butcher shop; a good profitable 
business can be done. Apply, ’ Box 
145, Courier.

"POR SALE—Choice of 16» or 162 
/ Murray street, both red pressed 

bricks, nearly new, with modern 
conveniences. The one Is a two 
storey cheerful corner property, with

__ . large verandah. The other is a 1%
storey, wide verandah and sleeping 

rc*Q Apply 162 Murray. N
agéiw;^ : \

F|40T|3
1

drink hot water and RID I
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST1

DentalLegal
Situations Vacanti DR* RUSSELL, Dentist -*-i Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

REWtfl'ER ft HEYD—-Barristers, 
•P etc., SolKStors for the Royal 
Loan and Savilogn Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 6. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd,;

po
VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO

L'OR 3AL&—Comfortable red brick 
cottage, 6 rooms and summer 

kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, hard and soft waiter in kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and

_________ . _ . „ chicken coop. Price and terms rea-
WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at enable. Possession, March 16th. 

home, knitting war sox on Auto Apply.op premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave. 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. .- A|1

Send 3c stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To-

D|I7

1

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink çhosphated 
hot water each morning before breakfast ~

/
1

. Homework
DKNHST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved, real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Ot- 
ice 121 1-2 Ctolborne St Phone 487.

8V—FOb 18 8
'I

Architectsi | RUST 
I or / 
I iron/»

V/1
•pOK SALE—2 1-2 storey

brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 
contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply

A|2'8|tf

white
rontoJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nora Sootia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jobes, K. C., H. 6. 
Hewitt.

i I

Chiropractic \< >

1 RUST OP, i: 
rheujwatish

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. >C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

Arrangements have, 
therefore, been made under author
ity . from the Honorable the Min
ister of Agriculture with the War 
Trde Board of the United States so } 
that all Canadian orders for seed. | vz 
corn will issue from the ■ Canadian ( , ’ 
Government Seed Purchasing Com- < » 
•mission. Orders ' for seed corn of “ 
varieties not grown in or south of ® 
Kansas, Missouri, Tennessee and 

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con-1 Virginia, or from dealers who cad- 
tractors. Get onr tender before not deliver from this area will not 

you build. Office phone 1227, Reel- be filled Tne price per bushel is
not fixed and will depend on1 the 
condition ofthe market when order 
Is placed..

ga
Boy’s Shoes o ■0Office inIK 1<>Box 130 Courier. IT AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W> S. 
Pettit.' 10 South Market street.

Shoe Repairing
; •L'OR SALE—Farm, seventy acres, 

■*" clay loam, 2 1J2 miles east of 
Simcoe; all under cultivation ex
cept five - acres woodland ; fences 
fair; brick house; good cellar; wood
shed, cistern, flowing well, barn, 
drive barn, garage, henhouse; fall 
ploughing done; terms to suit pur
chaser . Apply, W. E. Patridge, 
No. 6, Simcoe (phone). R|17

■RUING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.
QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones, Bell 1207 
Automatic 807.

»

K
ContractorD®* E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 

Chiropractor, all diseases skil
fully treated, diseases pecw’iar to wo
men a specialty no cure m pay. Of
fice and residence 222 Zi tihoueie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 «sA 7 to 9.

the previous day’s accumulation ot 
toxins and poisons; thus, cleansing, 
sweetening, and freshening the en
tire alimentary canal, each ,morn}°® 
before putting more food into tne 
stomach.

A quarter pound of 
phosphate costs very little 
drug store, but is sufficient to niak 
any rheumatic or lumbago su.ae!\ 
an enthusiast on the morning insw

Millions of people keep their joints 
these rheumatic acids or

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a-certain amount of incombus
tible material in the form of ashed, so 
the food and drink taken day after 
day leaves in the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of indigestible ma
terial* which if not completely elimi
nated each day, becomes food for the 
millions of bacteria which infest the 
bowels. From this mass of left-over 
waste material, toxins and ptomaine
like poisons, called uric acid, is form
ed and then sucked Into the blood 
.where it continues to circulate .col
lecting grain by grain in the. joints 
of the body much like rust collects 
on the hinge ae shown above.

Men and women who suffer from 
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, 
aching joints should begin drinking 
pbosphated hot water, not as a means 
to magic relief from pain, but to 
prevent more uric acid forming In 
the system. Before eating breakfast 
each morning, drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This will first 
neutralize and then wash out of the 
tomach, liver, kidneys and bowels

!

!
dence phone 1228. 5 King street. limestone 

at the
i In this city. Ten dollar and twenty

a0lgro,ng0lVsterW1cor ^MchÙ"pface^Tnuafy TS
wltainaonf and" o^ThaUdrains *ot new rehef Ss had been establish* 

' one-half grams of @d jn parls and the sutmrbs, Where
ThP rosnlts of the tests lust com- “flrst »id” could be given to theThe results of the tests just com wounded or to the “gassed,” These

Pleted here was rfeporte " to Presi- preparations, along with daily warn-
dent Wilson at Washington, together in§g in the newspapers and hints as
with reports of the output at the to what to do in case of alarm had
mint, Denver end Se, F^ci.e.
The latter were inspected in this moî}tiig.
city by means of sample coins. In- Parisians were warned to keep 
conducting an inspection,- one piece, their windows open, their blinds 
pix as it is known technically, is shut and their lights put. Full ex- 
tested for every one thousand coins planatlons as to the best model of
minted, and two for every thousand gas mask had been given them and

the sale of masks had increased.

attack made by the French at Mon- 
ronvilllers. It consists of a tin cy-

BY PRO TF,f!TTT F.S ! Under about 15 inches long and an 151 iTMUJihUllLilhO tinch and a quarter in diameter at
the mouth of which is placed a box 
containing the message.

The cylinder and message box are 
placed in a grenade thrower, which 
launches it much the same way as 
aerial torpedoes and grenades are 
fired ‘from a trench mortar.

The extreme range of these new 
ence of the Associated Press)— engines is about thirteen hundred 
Transmission of urgent order» to yards which is generally sufficient to 
troops in the first line and the send- cross the zone of French curtain fire, 
ing of interesting information to the The utility of such a system be- 
rear by projectile is one of the new came apparent with the development 
developments of trench warfare, of barring fire that made the carry- 
according to the monthly review, ing of messages by despatch bearers

always hazardous and frequently 
One of the instruments employed impossible, and with the wholesale 

For this purpose by the Germans destruction of telephone lines by. in- 
®rag captured in a rccenÿ gjififisssfül tease destructive artillery, fire.,;__

RECORD NUMBER
OF COINS JESTED

TRANSMIT ORDERS!

---——

Messages Sent To and From 
Trenches by Means of 

Grenade Thrower

Products of United States 
Mint Inspected by Com
mission in Philadelphia.

free from ----------------------  . ...
practicing this daily internals» ^ 
■tion. A glass of hot — 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate, 
drank before

water with a

drank before breakfast, is ponder 
fully Invigorating; besides, it is 
excellent health measure because 
cleanses the alimentary organs J 
all the waste, gases and sour r 
mentations, making one look and 
clean, sweet and fresh all da>1 i.

Those who -try -this for one 
may find themselves free from e 
headaches, constipation, bilious 
tacks, sallowness, nasty breath • 
stomach acidity.

Associated Press
Philadelphia, March 7.:—Samples 

of specie tested In the annual in
spection of the United States Mint 
here by the Coin Assay Commission 
represented the largest number of 
coins ever passed iipon by a body of 
this sort. The work was completed 
recently.

No material departure from the 
weight and quality standard of coins 
.has ever been detected at the Mint in silver

Paris, January 16.—Correspondr- i
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